


colonial winiiow. toll. Mission window, I79J.

INTRODUCING THE ARCHITECT SERIES: 

TO COME ALONG SINCE THE DRAFTY,
All the truly great classic 

windows, it seems, were 

designed before the age of 

insulating glass.

Back then, no one worried 

about R Values or heating 

bills or energy conservation.

What people cared about were 

aesthetics. Elegant and grace

ful lines. Beauty for beauty’s sake. With the advent of double pane insulating glass, 

however, things changed.

Window glass became much heavier, so the cross pieces that held the panes had to 

become thicker, less elegant. Then, instead of windows with small individual panes of 

glass (true divided light ), manufacturers began offering single large sheets of insulat- 

ing glass with fake “snap-in” crosspieces to simulate the look of true divided light.

But now PclLa^ has come up with a radically new manufacturing technology that 

eliminates both those compromises. Its called Integral Light Technology.”'

INTRODUCING THE ARCHITECT SERIES FROM PELLA.



Prairif witulow, J909. PallaJian window, lj6l.

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL LINE OF WINDOWS

INEFFICIENT ORIGINALS.
It allows us to pro

duce windows that 

combine the energy- 

efficiency of insulating 

glass with the grace 

and elegance of classic 

older designs.

It also permits 

extraordinary poten

tial for custom window design that has never existed before.

This new series of windows is called, appropriately enough, The Architect 

Series.*'' To believe it, you have to see it. And to see it, you have to visit The Pella 

Window Store.®

That trip has always been important for anyone building or renovating a home. 

Now, however, its essential.

bor more information on The Architect Series and the location of The Pella 

Window Store nearest you, call 1-800-524-3700.
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BUILT TO IMPOSSIBLY HIGH STANDARDS. OUR OWN:
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SCHWERD’S }

No. 141 Roman Ionic

COLUMNS 
— Schwerd 
columns are 
durable.
Our 100+ 
years of ex
perience in 
manufactur
ing wood columns has 
proven that the dur
ability of a wood 
column depends upon 
the strength of the joint 
and the quality and 
thickness of the wood.
Schwerd column construction

If you are 
one of our 
old 
tomers dur-

cus-

thcmg
many years 
since our 
beginning

in 1860, you know our 
product; if not, send us 
your inquiries and 
orders and join our list 
of satisfied customers.
■ SEND FOR OUR 
FREE CATALOG ■ 

Schwerd’s complete aluminum 
bases for 8, 10. 12, 14, 16, 18, 
20, 22. 24. 26, 28, and 30 in, 
dia. columns.

I was developed to meet each 
I specific requirement. The wood 
•| is the highest quality, thorough- 
li ly seasonedNorthcrnWhitePine. 

The pride of craftsmanship and 
skilled techniques acquired by 
100 years of specialized experi- 

; cnce is applied. The resulting 
product is a "Schwerd Quality 

, Column" specified by architects 
; with complete confidence. Both

(standard and detail columns can 
be furnished from 4 in. to 50 
in. in diameter and up to 35 fi.

Schwerd’s • Aluminum ventilated 
plinth andaluminuni turned mem
ber baseare manufactured of thick 
metal and are recommended for all 
exterior column.s in the above di
ameters to provide a maintenance 
free, seamless base which is guar
anteed against deterioration for a 
lifetime.

w

length matchingin
pilasters.

6

A. F. lVl^KrXJF-A.OTXJRiasra-

teleplione: 412-'7 66-03as
3215 IklcOlur© A.venue FittskDurgli, Fa, 15212
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24 Page CatalogThe Ward 
Quartersawn 
Clapboard

Authentically Produced 
Early American Clapboards

Over 100 years of conlinuous operation by ihe 
Ward family. Quartersawing produces a verti
cal grain which eliminates warping and 
cepis paint and stain easily for extended life 
and b^uty. Sjmjce and pine. Widths frt»n 4- 
1/2" to 6-1/2". Pre-staining available.

ac-

Ward Clapboard Mill
P.O. Box 1030 

Wailsfleld, VT 05673 
Moretown, Vermont 

(802) 496-3581
Patten, Maine 

(207) 528-2933

Our catalog shows a complete range of architectural turnings. All 
products incorporate design authenticity, skilled craftsmanship and 
quality materi^s.

VICTORIAN TURNINGS & MILLWORK 
Designs are based on manufacturers’ 
catalogs from 1870 to 1920.

CLASSIC COLUMNS
Accurately reflect the Greek &
Roman orders with true entasis 
& details.

CALIFORNIA REDWOOD 
All products are available from decay 
& termite resistant dear-heart 
Redwood. Interior turnings are 
available from Oak & Mahogany.

For your catalog, sond $6 (no charge to designers, 
builders & dealers when requested on Company letterhead).

Turning afle/

Pointing
Needs

, VO 
VOOO

Never
ava\\at)\e

stores »ixxi
P O. Box 225 

Woodacre, CA 94973 
Telephone:

(415) 488-4333

Ot soon 
over

Time
A Long

LastsFor more information call
1 800 521-9876
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EDITOR’S PAGE u

\

Tl^ "'T wall hy/the staircase
' ^ I I ^L because / it had neither

JV^P H a cap nor a / handrail.'I'hat

the rolling doors in front of the

jgIK I fell in love 
twice last 

winter, lx)th limes on 
ski vacations. The affairs 
were short-lived. The\ 
really couldn’t 
measure up, 
you see, to 
that which I’d 
left at home.

These bitter- 
sw'eei affairs were 
not with people.
(That, actually, 
would be easier to W 
confess to this a
audience.) Nor was 1
I undone by the 
speed of the down
hill. by sugge.stions of 
a bt^nnier life outside 
New York, or by ihe daring of a t>ne- 
piece fuch.sia bunny-suit.

It's hard for me to admit this, but I 
fell in love with the condos.

I couldn't have predicted my in
fatuation. Please rememlxT that I had 
come from a house in the midst of 
renovation — twer five years of it. 
Accustomed U) dropcloths, 1 was 
greeted in the condo by plush blue 
c'arpeting. In place (^broken pla.s- 
ter, I found walls that were 
unbleini.shed and true. In the ' 
bathr<K>m I found scented soap 
instead of degreaser.

At first, I
loved returning _
to my condo V
after a cold day’s S
skiing. 1 soaked 1
in the Jacuzzi and 
padded around in

Seu‘Hly-uine wars 
oht and }iot ei'cn 

middk’-Ufied. my real
bouse is a solid place 

to call home.

washer fell off their rollers. That
what rd first seen as 
clean and

unencunilxsed was 
simply cheap. That tlK* 
place felt uncxxnfortaWy 
...tempontr}’.

I thought alx)ut my 
old house that I loved 
hate. Even with its dirt 
and half-finished projects, 
it’s more engaging than this 

condominium could ever 
be. It has a history, easily 
read. And because it's 
worthy of the work I am 

putting into it. it will surely have a 
future. It s full of things — oak woixl- 
work, brass hardware, and coved 
pla.ster — that will not only last long 
but will also age gracefully. (No one 
ever talks about the patina on vinyl, 
the glow of old fllx^rglass!)

Yes. new'ness has an undeniable 
appeal. Rut for me the appeal of the 
condo w as mingled with .sadne.ss at 
its certain fate. Tw’enty years hence, it 
will Ix’ either a wreck or several times 

rebuilt. This sadne.ss told me I'm an

1 <r .•t :

»/ I’’A

On a ski trip, a condo is temporary 
respite from restoration chaos. O'ou 
don I need uorkhoots to lealk thwugh 
the filing

bare feet. What infinite relief; 
Wherever I l<x)ked. my eyes met a 
finished surface.

But after a day or twt), I started to 
notice things. That my nose was 
running and my eyes tearing lxcau.se 
the place smelled like the chemicals 
inside a new car. That fingerprints 
showed up on the SheetrcK’ked half-

(But not for Iona.) old-house person at heart, 
iirevixably married to the idea that 

the place where I live should last 
longer than 1, that my
home should be worthy

of my efforts to care for
it. 1 know’ that I will leave

it Ixtter than I found it, my
family’s memories part of
the fabric within.
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Funny, It Doesn’t Look Like AThermostat.

I’xposMW, u<e of^ Ajukrseri* Hig/i- 
fhjcmTiance Sitn u'iTufc>a5 that reduce 
the sims heat over nt« rimes better 
thttn sin^-/wne windows. So no mtitter 
u’here^ou /itv,you can stay cum^7»ta/ile 
tehen the uieafher isn’t.

To (earn more, see your AnJei'sen* 
u'intiou' Jeoier iisteJ in the V&lloit’ 
Ihg/s, oiii 1-800-426-4261, or use the 
on^m. And 5/x?nd less ritne ctc^ring 
•your other thermostat.

Vfju’re looking at an Andersen* 
High-/l*»^mnaiu:e u'indoiu It detects 
nuiiant heat and restricts its flou‘ 
through the glass while it lets the sun’s 
mtuTiil light into your home.

It idso sates you money, because 
it’s 33% more energy efficient during 
the heciring months than an (rrdinary 
doiSle-parK u'indou'. And 13% better 
in eien the hottest ofswjxmers.

For hoTties u’ith intense sun

Come home to qiudity.
Come home to Arulersen.* ^

Ua.Semi nw free iitwiMure- ^ 
(plan 10 O huili D mnxid 
Oivp^iire.

NiUTV

Co>/Suv ZipyPhnv
iMtuI to AmlmCTi Cwrp., Box 12. Btiypon. MN 55003



LETTERS

Cornstalk Fence Salvage Source Update1910 by Phlneas Hanning’s son Wil
liam for his home at 31sl and Hoover 
Streets in Los Angeles (alst) demol
ished). It has been displayed at the 
Banning Residence Museum since 
its donation and installation in 
1983-84.

We would be most interested in 
learning of any conneaions bem een 
the above-mentioned foundry and 
the Wood & Perot Foundry listed in 
tlie article. Also, are any of your 
readers aware of any other extant 
cornstalk fences?

Dear Ms. Poore:
The article “Architectural Iron 

Work: Cast & Wrought” in the Janu- 
aiy'/February 1990 issue was most 
informative.

The General Phineas Banning Resi
dence Museum is pleased to inform 
your readers that it is the ovrTier of a 
third-known c'asl-iron cornstalk fence. 
iLs fencepost bases are embossed 
“WOOD / MILDENBLRG / CO. NE»C' 
ORLEANS, lA” Our pro\enance indi
cates that the fence originally stood 
on a site at the corner of St. Charles 
Avenue and Julia Street in New Or
leans, before l^ing purchased circ'a

Dear OHJ,
The purpose of this note is to 

thank J. Randall Cotton and Malt 
Schultz for their great article, “Archi
tectural Salvage to the Rescue” 
[MarcJy/April 1990}. The contents 
were a great uplift to me, because 
you included me in the Architectural 
Salvage Sources. My compan\’’s name 
has changed, however, frt>m “Old 
Bright Used Lumber & Brick” to 
“Centre Mills Wrecking & Salvage.” 
But I can still be reached at P.O. Box
16, Aspers PA 17304; (717) 334-0294 
(between 7 and 9 p.m, please).

Here’s hoping for great success in 
your future endeavors.

— JanJ. Losi 
Curator. Banning Residence Museum 

Wilmington, Calif

— John R. U)nganecker 
Gettysburg, Pa.

Owners Wanted
Dear OHJ:

Please tell your readers that there 
are wonderful old homes here in Sa
vannah. The lovely large houses tliat 
I see standing here for sale for 
months are unixilievable. Prices are 
cheap compared to other cities, and 
there is a nice peaceful atmosphere 
here. We badly need dedicated, car
ing, hard-working people to move 
here, buy and fix up these houses, 
and save the area from further dete
rioration. (Houses also go begging in 
Charleston, West Virginia — good 
ones sell for as low as $40,000.)

— Caroline McDonald 
Sav'annah, Ga.

California !s (ietiemi Phiueas
liannin^ Residence Museum (left)
s{K)rts a atst-iron cornstalk fence
imported from New Orleans (de
tail below).

Native American Log House?
Dear OHJ.

We enjoyed J. Randall Cotton’s arti
cle, “Log Houses in America,” and 
thought you might be interested to 
hear about the log house we live in. 
We bought the house in 1950 and 
during a repair, we discovered a log 
house hidden under the layers of re
modeling. It had been used as a bam

continued on page 10
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distinguishes a Kennebec kitchen
is simple.

Maine craftsmanship.

Cabinetry designed and handcrafted to be
at once historically sensitive and highly 
efficient — the ideal blend of traditional form and modern ^uefunction.

KENNEBECCall our Maine showroom for information or send $5.00 for our 
color brochure and our design portfolio featuring artist’s render* 
ings of 21 traditional New England kitchens.

designers CSi Cabinetmakers

Onc-B Front Street Bath, Maine 04530 Phone: 207-443-2131



LETTERS

continued from page 8
ai one lime, and the interior was
whilewaslied.

Our home is similar to Mar>'Jami
son's “Tile White Woman of the Se
necas,” and Identical to the “Seneca 
Council House," two log buildings 
on displax' at Letcliworth Park in New 
York State. We have restored and ex
posed the interior of the original 
structure, and for the past 25 years 
have tried to hnd proof that it is a 
Seneca or Caviita Council House.
(We are located ten miles from Mon
tour Falls, New York, which was the 
heart of the Seneca Nation.)

Our cabin has an east d(X)r, a west 
door and a lieamed ceiling w’ith 
spacing of three feet between the 
beams. The central area of the 
beamed ceiling shows evidence of a 
smoke hole alx)N'e where w'e believ'e 
the central lire would have been.
The same area in the beams show's

These tuo glimpses of the interior of tl)e Dumins’ Netv York State log house demon
strate tfMiprecision and skill with uhicb the logs ivere heu-n aiul tlx ceiling beams 
scfuared and dressed.

notches where some form of ladder 
may have been used to reach the 
loft. Tlie loft boards run north and 
south and appear to lie original. The

second-siorc>' logs, in the same area, 
are smoke darkened, similar to struc
tures in IX’eriield, Massachusetts,

continued on page 12

WOODSTONE... TEN YEARS OF

Not only does WOODSTONE manufacture only the finest cus
tom solid wood windows, doors and architectural mlllwork . ..

IN VIRTUALLY ANY SIZE, SHAPE OR WOOD SPECIES.. .

WOODSTONE OFFERS SERVICE!
TRADITION & TECHNOLOGY™ including:
* True made-to-order large & small project capacity.
* CAD CAM to match any other manufacturers’ dimensions.
* A thin 1' overall muntin width available with Insulating glass.
* Insulating glass available in virtually any shape.
* Glass from Beveled to Bull's Eye & Low-E to Leaded.
* Guaranteed pricing. Product Warranty.
* 24-HR FAX service & prompt detail description & job costing.
* On-the-road consultation & site visits . .. before & after the sale.
* Mortise & tenon joinery.
* An established landmark historical reproduction track record.
* Replacement packs for energy conservation & remodeling.
For an illustrated brochure, send $3.00.

THE WOODSTONE COMPANY Depi. OHJ 
BOX 223, WESTMINSTER. VERMONT 05158 

■ 802-722-9217 FAX 802-722-9528

STONEWOOD WOODEN WINDOWS & DOORS
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See masterpieces from the worUi's
great furniture collections xa'ith—

(§othebys
CONCISE E N C Y C L (M> E 13 I A O F

FURNITURE

VALUH When you join the
AKCHITI-CTS A DKSIGNKHS

BOOK SKKVICK
\bu simply iigret to buy thrfe more l>ooks— 

atsigHifiiiintsufings—Kithhi ikf 
next /- months

MKMKKRSMIP BKNKi ri'S • In addiiion to gettinx Sothcb\'s (jincisc Rntyilopctlia of 
hirniiurc (79467| for only ^1.00 when you join, you keep saving substantially onthc books 
you buy ■ Also, you will immediately become eligible to participate in our Bonus Book 
Ran. with savings of WW off the publishers' prices ■ At .1-4 week iniervalsIlS times per 
year), you will rccene the Architects & Designers Book Service News, describing the 
coming Main Selection and Alternate Seketions. together with a dated reply card. • In 
addition, up to two times a year, you may receive offers of Special Selections which will be 
made availahk to a group of select niembers.* If you w ant the Main Selection, do nothing, 
and it will be sent to you automatic ally. - If you prefer another seketion. or no book at all. 
simply indicate your choice on the card and return it Iry the date s|>ccificd. ■ \bu w ill have at 
least 10 days to decide. If. because of late mail delivery of the News, you should receive a 
liook you do not want, we guarantee return postage.

• The official Sotheby’s furniture reference
• More than 500 photographs and line drawings
• Deluxe 9‘A" x 11" format

Sotheby’s new furniture encyclopedia is the connois
seur’s guide to classic period furniture for the professional as 
well as the home design enthusiast.

Full-color photographs (many produced especially for 
this volume) capture the opulence and detailed splendor of 
the greatest furniture collections from around the world. In
cluded arc the most popular collections, as well as those that 
are rarely seen. Only highly prized pieces are featured.

To match visual with written excellence, Sotheby’s re
nowned experts give colorful, in-depth historical accounts of 
celebrated designers, cabinetmakers and manufacturers who 
excelled at their craft In every major design period ...from 
Baroque to Rococo... Neoclassic to Empire... Arts & (Yafts 
to Modern.

Plus,you’ll find a specially illustrated directory of styles 
and chronology chart that makes identifying and dating furni
ture enjoyable as well as accurate.

Best of all, this lavish J4995 tribute to mastcrcraftsman- 
ship, style and taste can be yours for just $1.00 when you join 
the Architects & Designers Book Service.

r “1
8-CP5-OOB47

ARCHITEtn'S & DRSKJNKRS BOOK SERVICE 
Delran. New Jersey 08075
Please acccpi my application for trial membership and send me 
Sotheby’s Concise Encyclopedia of l•llrniturc (7^467) billing me onh 
SI.OO, plus shipping and handling. I agree to purchase at least three 
additional Selections or Alternates over the next 12 months. Savings 
range up to30?f andoexasionaily even more. My membership is cancel
able any time after I buy these three additional books. .A shipping and 
handling charge is added to all shipments.
No-Risk Guarantee: If I am not satisfied—for any reason—I may return 
Sotheby's Concise Encyclopedia of Furniture w ithin 10 days. My mem- 
l)crsbipwill be canceled, and I w ill owe nothing.

Name

The ARCHn’ECTS AND DESIGNERS BOOK SER
VICE will keep you on top of all the latest issues and trends in 
architecture. Our exciting selection of books covers every
thing from urban planning and landscape architecture to inte
rior and graphic design.

.Address Apt.

ZipCityState
(Bookt puKhascvl foi proktMonal putpovev m>v be » m-ekduiiiUe ttpeme Offer cood ■ 
(kjntincmal I'.S. andCanadaonfv IAk'Cv vlighcb hiaber mtjnadi) Old House journal tn

JL



LETTERS

cofUiftued from page 10 
which were buili in the 1600s. There 
is no e\’idence of any t>pc of stove 
or chimney — not even a “ghost” or 
shadow of one.

The logs are hemlock, averaging 
16 feet high, and were hewn wiili a 
broadax. The ceiling beams were 
squared and tlien dressed with an 
adze in a very workmanlike manner. 
They were set in the sidewalls in 
notches and locked with wedges to 
prevent the walls from shifting. All 
the w'ork was done with precision, 
which leads us to believe that our 
house wasn't a settler’s cabin; Set-

Utah Log Houses
Dear Editor;

We read with intense interest Mr.
Cotton’s article, “Log Houses in
America,” in the Januar)-/February
1990 issue. We wonder, howev^er, if

Ttje Amiersons restored
tiers' cabins were more crudely built 
of unhew’n logs.

Enclosed are some photos of the 
interior. We would appreciate any in
formation that would prove that this 
cabin is of Seneca origin.

their I tab fxnise, a for
mer granary, and deco
rated it in tlte style of an
1860s log bouse.

— JohnJ. Dunlin
Beaver Dams, N.Y, continued on page 14

Residential • Commercial • Industrial

CERTIFIED CHIMNEY SWEEPS i 
IN TRI-STATE AREA

NY (212) 724-9411 • NJ (201) 478-7718

Complete” Fireplace and Chimney Restoration Specialists
• Fireplace’s Cleaned • Violations Corrected
• Lining (all types) • Rebuilding • Repairs
• New Construction-Fireplaces • Chimneys • Fire Boxes
• “Chim-Scan”-Close Circuit T.V. Inspection System
• Dampers • Chimney Caps
• Consultations & Planning
• All Work Guaranteed • Fully Insured

((

TRI-STATE CHIMNEY SWEEPS
10 FIRST ST.. LODI, N.J. 07644 

NY (212) 724-9411 • NJ (201) 478-7718 

Member Nation^ Chimney Sweep Guild * Over 28 Years Serving the Tri~$iate Area
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The
Antique Catalog

Philadelphia Chippendale 
Style Arm Chair, $350.

Magnificent hand<arved Georgian 
reproductions at significant savings.

The Antique Catalog 
207 North Bowman Ave. 
Merion Station, PA 19066 

Tel: 215-668-1138 
Quality color catalog $3.00 .9-

itural Oik stile and rail paneled walls have 
always offered the dcfinilivc statement of formal 
elegance. The custom nature of these installations have 
made them one of the more expensive design options. By 
standardizing the panel formal, and using veneered stiles 
and raib. States Industries' LIBRARY PANEL has greatly 
reduced both the materials cost, and the installation time.

Sliced domestic Red Oak veneers, trimmed with solid 
Oak mouldings combine to create a panel with the 
quality and integrity of a completely site built 
installation, at a fraction of the cost.

With the addition of existing base and crown 
moulding patterns, you can create a look that is as 
spartan or elaborate as desired.

Sliks and rails are laid out on 16' by 32' centers with 
sufficient trim margins to permit custom fitting to 
virtually any room dimension. Panels are furnished 
square edg^, sanded and unfinished, to facilitate custom 
finishing in place. Because these paneb are jig assembled 
by hand, optimum grain and color match b achieved.
Butt joints and moulding miters are excellent.

Wainscoting, boxed columns, accent walls, as well as a 
varkly of furniture components, are easily cut from the
basic 48' by 96' by 11 i 16' pancl.
With the UBRARY PANEL from Stales Industries you 
can create an atmosphere of warmth, stability and
prestige on a modest budget.

DGOSc
P.O. Box 7037 Eugene, Oregon 97401

(Thisprcxkjct formerly marketed as The Estate Panel.) 1-800 537 0419
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LETTERS

continued from page J2 
he is aware of yei another kind of 
log structure, many examples of 
which still stand in central Utah: the 
log granary (grainerv’), built by Mor
mon immigrants from Norw'ay 
around 1865-70 and later. Tliese al
most fit Mr. Cotton s description of a 
log house (as opposed to a cabin), 
with hewn logs tighth’ and neatly 
joined together at tlie corners using 
yet-another kind of interlocking 
notch {shown at rightf

Usually, these log granaries were 
windowlcss, the pilch of the shingle 
roof was 45 degrees, and there was a 
loft with an opening direaly ahead 
of the front door iis you entered. The 
gable ends were done three different 
ways that we’ve seen; vertical lx)ards, 
horizontal boards, or horizontal logs.

Inside, the main room was npi- 
c~illy divided into two identical stor
age compartments, one on either

the old log houses.
We have such a log granary, built 

circa 1865*70, on our property in 
Ephraim, Utah, which we have re
stored into a log house resembling 
some early Utah ones and fiirnished 
appropriately. The outside measure
ment is approximately 16' x 20'. We 
added 100-plus-year-old six-light win
dows (four upstairs, four downstairs) 
and kept one plank wall to divide a 
small kitchen and bathrtxxn from the 
living rcx)m. We built another plank 
wall to divide the bathroom and 
kitchen. Tlie loft has become one 
large bedroom. Evenihing we put 
into the building is about the right 
age and st)'le; even the turning cor
ner stairs are old pine ones, ver\’ 
shallow and steep and much worn 
down in the middle of the treads. We 
had a fireplace built of large old

continueii on page 16

side with a passageway between, hav
ing an open doorw^ay into each com
partment. The.se dividing walls were 
built of wide planks, like the walls in

Vye granary''s interlocking notd^es guar
anteed a snug and solid joint.

THE VICTORIAN HOUSE BOOK
Robin Guild. This beautifully illustrated volume fully describes the rich
and eclectic designs of the entire Victorian period, including a source 
directory for Victoriana. “Particularly attractive, this book is a detailed 
guide to decorating, renovating, or maintaining a dwelling of the Viaorian 

—The New York Times. “A lovely guide to substyles, from Tudor to 
Seaside, with much practical info on where to obtain vintage items."—
era.

Philadelphia Inquirer. ilO pages. 9" X 12'.400illus.,300incolor.$45

NEWPORT HOUSES
Roberto Schezen. Text by Jane Mulvagh and Mark A. Weber, introdiicfion 
Robert A.M. Stern. This beautifully photographed book documents the 
magnificent decorative details, grand interiors, and dramatic landscapes 
that make Newport a model for historic preservation. “This lavish book 
details the architectural legacy and history of Newport from the 167.1

Nantucket SiYi£
Whitehorse Tavern to the 1892 Marble House. A stunning tribute.
Travel and Leisure. 228 pages. 11" x 11". 175 color photographs. $65

NANTUCKET STYLE
Leslie Linsley. Photographs hy Jon Arort. A stunning tour of over 25 
houses on this historic New England island, including exquisitely preserved 
18th century mansions and rustic cottages by the sea. A source listing is 
included identifying places where classic American architecture, interiors, 
arts, crafts, gardens and island cuisine can he found. 228 pages. 10" x 10".
.100 illus., 200 in color. $40

RIZZOLI INTERNATIONAL PUBUCATIONS
300 Park Avenue South/New York, NY 10010/ISBN Prefix; 0-8478/Call Toll Free; 1-800433-1238
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$135 Million
on Building
Renovation.
Not a Penny
Spent
Replacing
Roof Tiles,

A marvelous rcmmilion project that
captured America's imagination. The
I'nion Station in St. Louis, trills one of
I he country's linesi historical landmarks.
is returned to its .stately splendor. Inside
and out. Kmin bottom toxxHjf line.

The roof tiles. Liidowici Spanish
originals, in.slalled l>efore the turn of
the century, remain intact. Not one
had to be replaced due to weathering.
Not £»/!«’.

Withstanding the elementsoftime for
nearly 1(X) years - this gorgeous roof
is certain to endure well into the 21st
century - looking just as rnagnilicent.

Accent vourresiileniial, commercial
or insiiiutional designs or renovations
with l.udowici rix)f tiles. Available in
an array of colors and styles.

Distinctive roof tiles that transcend
the ages. Ludow ici.

47.^57 Tile Plant Road
New Lexington. OH 4.1764

i
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The professional answer to your toughest restoration problems.

Wood Restoration System
An unprecedented advancement in the regeneration 
of rotted, damaged or even missing wood. Not a wood 
putty, but unique, specially formulated compounds that 
consolidate and replace rotted or missing wood with 
unmatched workability and performance.

LiquidWood® deep-penetrating consolidant 
rebuilds and waterproofs wood by hardening after 
penetration. Brush or pour on. Renews crumbling, 
rotted wood to original strength and hardness.

WoodEpox®, the most versatile, high-strength, 
no-shrink adhesive paste, filler and wood substitute. 
Can be shaped, sanded, colored, stained, painted, 
sawed and even nailed. Far more durable than any 
other wood repair method. The new standard in wood 
restoration.

Widely used by national restoration centers, museums, 
architects and contractors, the Abatron system is ideal 
for building and antique restoration. Irreplaceable 
structural and decorative parts can be easily restored. 
Requires only simple hand tools to apply. Packaged in 
5-can kits consisting of LiquidWood A and B, 
WoodEpox A and B. and Abosolv solvent, in 5 pint. 5 
quart and 5 gallon sizes. For a free brochure, contact:

a ABATRON. INC.
33 Center Drive. Dept. OHJ 
Gilberts, IL 60136
(708)426-2200 Fax (708)426-5966

Ttus roffetf - and irreplaceable - woodwork ..

can be easily and pemanenHy restored

• Fretwork gingerbrecKf ond lots 
nnore for interior and exterior use, 
most comptete Hne ovoiioble.

• Save with toctory-to-you pricing
Send $4.50 for full color, $2-poge 
product and design Idea catalog.

P.O. Orower 409, 
CorMsJe. PA 17013 
7172430063

Dept. IBS

^IISTOIKPlaques REPRODUCTIONS FOR 
ALL RESTORATIONS

I
■ J T

\ f
\n

Erie Landmark Co. offers custom- 
lettered bronze markers for indoor- 

outdoor use.
-National Register Plaques;

starting from $ SO.CXI
-Custom wording:

starling from $ 90.00 
•All sizes from Medallions to

Roadside Markers 
•Graphics & Logos Reproduced 
•Metal Photo Images 
•Discounts to Historical Societies 
Call or send for FREE brochure: 

Erie Landmark Company 
4449 Brookfield Corporate Or 

Chantilly VA 22021-1642 
Toll Free: 1-600-874>7848 

Fax: 703-818-2157 
Satisfaction guaranteed 

Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery

IREPAIRS TO. OR COPIES OF, 
YOUR METAL ORIGINALS.
Call or write for details and our FREE 
MINI-CATALOG. Or send *5." for
our complete catalog.

IIALL^^'^BALL

463 W. Lincoln Hwy. 
Exton. PA 19341 
(215) 363-7330
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RESTORER’S NOTEBOOK

Gauging Roof Pitch
Sometimes you need to know the ap
proximate pitch of your rcK^f, so you 
can plan for additions, order suitable 
roofing — things like that. Pitch can 
be calculated with a 6-ft. folding rule, 
Just stand across the street from your 
house, form a triangle with the rule 
and hold it at arm’s length. Align the 
roof slope with the sides of the rule, 
making sure you hold the base of the 
triangle straight,

nails-through-boot-&-fooi incidents, 
Here's the play: Draw around your 
bare fcx)t on a piece of thin steel, 
such as the heavier grade of hot-air 
dua. (Some folks use a thick alumi
num cookie sheet.) Cut out the piece 
and trim it to fit inside your boot. 
Glue fell on both sides for comfort. 
You now liave nail armor.

IX>es it work? Ten years ago, 1 was 
helping take apart an old warehouse 
for its 26-foot-long, doug-lir, 4x14

metal liners had many dents, but no 
punctures. ’NufF vSaid. (And a lesson 
learned in momentum.)

— J. Baldwin 
Sausalito, Calif

De^Glazing Shortcut
To salvage the glass in an old win
dow, you must remove the glazing 
compound. My method is to build a 
box w’iih 2x4 sides and a ph’wood 
bottom just large enough to hold 
one sash, and line it with 4-mil poly 
drop cloth (the kind that comes in 
rolls). I place two layers ov'er the 
box with plenty’ of poly hanging over 
the side's, and press the plastic into 
the box, forming a shallow pan. Then 
1 staple the plastic to the top edge of 
the 2 X 4s that form the side of the 
box, and pour in paint remover to a 
depth of about 1 inch. 1 t'arefully 
place the sash, glazing side down, in 
the box, cover the box with a piece 
of plastic, and let the sash sit for 
about four or five hours. When I lift 
out the sash, the glazing falls right 
off, (If yours should still slick, let die 
sash soak in the box a little longer, 
until the glazing comj^ound is com
pletely vsoftened.) I brush the excess 
paint remover back into the box for 
the next sash and use the remover 
over and over.

If you’re refinishing the sxsh, 
merely' remove the glass and replace 
the sash in the box. Remove the 
paint just as you did the glazing; do 
one side at a lime and let the sash

5

Take a reading on the base secnion 
of the rule by noting the reading 
point on the rule. Take this reading 
point and compare it with the chart 
above to get the approximate pilch 
and rise per foot of run. In this 
example, the reading point is 22. The 
pilch of this r(X)f is designated as V5 
or a rise of 8 inches per foot of hori
zontal run.

beams. I was busting out a second- 
storey window frame with a ten-lb. 
sledge, swinging up from the flcxir 
full power to remiwe the header, 
when the entire window frame fell 
out. I had a stroke launched irreirie\ - 
ably, and hit only air where the 
header had been seconds before.
Out the window 1 went, still clutch
ing the sledge, doing an ungraceful 
Mary Poppins bit. Fortunately, the de
bris box Wits under that window, 
and, fortunately, it was nearly full. 
f/«fortunately, it was full of splintery', 
nail-ridden scraps, upon which I 
landed hard, but tm my feet. Friends 
rushed over to help, but I couldn’t 
move — I was literally nailed to the 
debris by the soles of my jungle 
boots. No holes in me, though; the

stay in the Ix^x long enough to soften 
all the layers.

— Paul Bennei 
Clarkson, Mich,— Joseph V. Scaduto 

Ly'nnfield, Mass.

Saving Soles
Bill O Donnell’s escapade in thejan- 
uary/February' 1990 OHJ “Editor’s 
Page" put me in mind of a trick 
taught me by an ancient Jamaican 
lumber-salvage man — a line of 
work that couldn’t l>e worse for

TIPS TO SHARE? Do you have any 
hints or short cuts that might help 
otfier old-house owners? We'll pay $25 
for any how-to items used in this “Res
torer's Notebook" column. Write to 
Notebook Editor, The Old-House Jour
nal, 435 Ninth Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 
11215.
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PRESENTING THE WINDOW 
THAT lOOKS ns AGE BUT DOESITTAa IT.

With its elegant shape and 
graceful lines, the window you see 
here looks identical to the old one it 
replaced. But looks can be deceiving. 
Because this window is a Magnum 
Double Hung. And it^ anything but 
old-fashioned.

You see, Magnum Double Hungs 
are stron^r; more substantial windows. 
With heftier frames that can easily 
accommodate even the lar^st of glass 
areas. And like all Marvin windows, 
Magnum Double Hungs are made 
to order So you can maintain the archi
tectural style of your building, right 
down to the smallest detail. And that 
includes authentic, custom-designed 
divided lite patterns and muntin bars 
in a variety of different widths.

Yet in spite of their uncanny 
resemblance to older windows. 
Magnum Double Hungs incorporate 
some thoroughly modern features.
Like heavy-duty weatherstripping, 
double-coil ^ing balances, a variety 
of exterior finish options plus a wide 
range of glazings, including Low-E and 
Low-E with Argon.*

Besides the Magnum Double 
Hung, we also offer our Historic 
Double Hung. A window that gives 
you the added advantage of narrower 
muntin bars without sacrificing ther
mal p)erformance, thanks to its unique 
double glazing. Both windows are 
also available in Tilt-Pac styles for cost
saving installations where only the 
sash and hardware need replacing. 
Finally, therefe the Magnum Single Lift. 
Ideal for openings that don’t require a 
moveable top sash.

For more information about 
Marvin Windows, call toll-free: 
1-800-346-5128 (in Minnesota, 
1-800-552-1167). In Canada, 1-800- 
263-6161. Or write: Marvin Windows, 
Warroad, Minnesota 56763.

After all, just because a window 
has to look old-fashioned doesn't mean 
it can't be state-of-the-art.
'Stable onTy with nsL^ating glass unts

• ’•S'

•\

J

MARVIN WINDOWS 
ARE MADE TO ORDER



OUTSIDE THE OLD HOUSE
by Scott G. Kunst

iclure this: a grand old porch, 
lovingly restored, hirnished 
with a home)' porcli swing, a 
couple of wicker chairs, and a 
luxuriant fuchsia ... in a tacky, 
modern plastic pot.

Thougli practical, plastic 
lianging pots can diminish the ambi
ance of any old porch. But there is 
an easy, historical alternative.

Moss-lined hanging wire baskets 
graccxl porches throughout the laie- 
Victorian and post-Victorian eras. Un
fortunately, they tended to drip 
muddy water all over and dried out 
so fast that twice-a-day watering was 
often required. Now, however, you 
can combine the antique lcx>k of a 
moss-lined basket with the conveni
ence of a plastic pot. Here’s how

Assemble the Materials 
If IcKal garden centers and florists 
don’t st(Kk hanging wire baskets — 
or won't order (hem for you — trv’ 
these mail-order sources: John 
Scheepers, RD 6, Phillipsburg Rd., 
Middletowm, NY 10940 (catalog, $3); 
and Mellinger's, 2310 W. South Rimge 
Rd., North Lima, Oil 44432 (catalog 
free). Twelve-inch wire baskets are 
most common; yours will need 
to be at least an inch or two 
wider than your plastic pot.

Sheet moss usually can 
be found at garden centers 
and florists. A sphagnum 
moss harv'ested in sheets, it 
compacts and wears away 
over time, so purchase 
about twice as much as you 
will need to line your 
basket.

You will also need a 
brown-paper gr{Ker\' bag, a 
few feet of small-gauge chain 
from a hardware store, and a plant 
in a plastic banging pot. The lower, 
broader profile of these pots fits into 
wire baskets better than their taller, 
window-sill cousins.

For plants, historical choices in
clude fuchsias, ferns, iv) -leaved gera

niums, fanq' begonias, Viaorian 
exotics such as Afmtilon niegapofam- 
icum ‘Variegatum,' and mixed an
nuals, but almost an>lhing looks 
authentic in a moss-lined basket (ex
cept impatiens).P Line the Basket 
Starting at the bottom, first line the 
basket with a single layer of sheet 
moss. Cut or tear the sheets as 
needed, and moisten them if you 
find it helps. Don’t aim for perfec
tion; it's easy to patch gaps later.

Then cut o|>en a grocer\' bag and 
line the basket with a .second, inner 
layer of brown paper. This will pre
vent the white plastic from showing 
through any thin spots that may de
velop. Paper should overhang the 
edge of the wire basket by alxmt an 
inch; trim where nece.ssary.

Add the Plastic Pot 
Remove the wire or plastic hangers 
from your plastic pr)t and set the pot 
inside the basket. (In a real mos.s- 
lincd basket, you would fill the pre
pared basket with soil instead.) Pull 
the paper up and tuck it in around 
the edge of the plastic p<it. Patch 

V in moss as needed, and — 
voila! — the camouflage is 

complete.

Hang and Maintain 
the Basket

The wire hangers on mo.st 
baskets tend to be quite 
short, so add a fool or two 
of chain before you hang it 
on your ix)rch.

Re prepared to water the 
basket ev’eiy da>’ or tw'o once 

the plant starts to flourish, and 
^— as with any hanging porch plant 
— expect a puddle if you overw’atcr.

In late fall, remove the pot and 
hang your basket — mo.ss, pa|)er, 
and all — in a garage or basement. 
With a new plant and a little refur 
bishing ev'ery spring, it will grace 
your porch ft)r years.

T

'1

-rt

Afxxv. A fancy leaf begonia in a moss- 
lined Iktskel hiigbtoKs tlw [Kirch of a 

(ireen/ield Village fH)i4se.
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Catalog available. If your design requirements are special, our onlays, rosettes and 
panels will make the finishing touch. Choose from a wide range 
of coordinated pieces that add class and caliber to any room.To the Trade.

FACTORY and SHOWROOM 
16506 AVALON BOULEVARD • CARSON, CA 90746 • FAX (213) 532-2042 • TEL (213) 532-1400



ASK OHJ

12 Years Ago ... u’e anr\ow\ced
‘Th£ Renewed " of our
solid UHXjJ Victorian & Gmrury

GINGERBREAD!
Tower Restoration

We bougbf our 1887 Queen 
Amw Victorian a year ami a 

half ago ami tiottUi like to restore 
tlje toner this String. Unfortunately, 
tee bate fx^en unsuccessful in our ef
forts to of)tain an old pfx>togr£if)h of 
tlje Ixiuse uhici) sixyus tlye touer as 
originally built. Vyerefore, tie're urit- 
ing in tlx hope tlvit you might (xue 
some ideas as to tlx proper design 
and materials for tl.K‘ tower. Our 
choice for materials seems limited to 
(1) a cedar-simigle roof with decora- 
the sijingle sides Mow a neiv cor
nice. or (2) a copper toof with 
siyingle sides, liecause of tlx shape of 
the txxjf, lie are concerned tlxu si.nn- 
gles may not work at tlx four cor
ners and around the curies. Any

ideas you might Ixue uoidd be most 
af)preciated; in fxirticular, uvd ap
preciate your directing us to skctcM 
or pl.xytos of any similar totiH*r 
designs.

Q
Over the Years ... you've ’ 

asked for related items, such as 
our Canute in-stoefe selection of 
interior 3 exlericr TURNINGS.

— Richard L. Alfvd 
Neu 'ton, Mass.

We Added ... Quality Posts. 
Gdlusters, Ratling], Ftnisls, You’ll prol>ably find ample evi

dence of your original tower 
nx)f and siding when you remove 
the asphalt shingles, but a ItKik at the 
underside of the tower rix)f right 
now may rev’cal clues. Don't be sur
prised if you discover that the tower 
walls were once shingled to match 
the body of the house, and the tower 
rtX)f shingled like the rest of the 
roof, Tliere also could have been 
decorative metal ridging or a hip-cap

ANeu'cls, et cetera, as 
shcHin in out latest

ILLUSTRATED
OLD-FASHIONED

MAILORDER 1 'CATALOG ^
BY RETLXN '
MAILn.

(mcludcs: Sfxndles. Sigru, 
Cut Slungtes. $lult«s. . 
Headers. GirFels. a /y
Guifbo, pit 
Ilf HtJU'-To’s 
& muc/i
more.')

€ GABLE
DECORATIONS

uere un msuni success ulien ue 
^ Isegan o^en'ng man)i designs to fii anj
1 survLmi pitch. Eos> (trdering is fuUy 
''' explained m our Catdng.

Over the Kitchen Sink ...

I yf became a choice location os 
I j f our custom-lengih SPANDRELS 
I Fnghiened your hitchens, liedrooms, 

hoths, parlours, dens, foyers, 3 ptwches.

Plain Cased Openings? 
Not since you discoiered itur 
multitude of handcra/ted
BRACKETS!

,4*

And Windows?
Gmi’ey yijur njrrviritic 

outloolc u ilh rruT custom- 
length CORNICES.

1
i,

T

WE TAKE GREAT
pride in our work, & /

< ss
^ T-

we GUARANTEE
V.J Iyour happiness! 'L

SOLID weXX) ■ ~ '
PROMPT SHIPMENT

We love “bringing back yesterday 
in quality & service!”

Thanks for 12 wonderful years!!

----------------77ie Folks at----------------
VINTAGE WOOD WORKS f

513 South Adams, #1245 ^
Fredericksburg, TX 78624

■^J

The slyingles and siding of the lower (left detail) of tlx Alfreds’ 1887 Qiavfi Anne 
(right) may bate nuitched that of tlx dormer (right deiaii).
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BOOKS • VIDEOS
along llie four lower ridges that met 
ai the finial on top. In addition, it’s 
likely there once was a cornice at, 
roughly, the lop of the window, 
which served as a transition belw’een 
the lower wall and the curv’cd roof 
— perhaps much like your dormer, 
shv)wn in the detail photo on the fac
ing page.

For a belter understanding of the 
structure, restoration, and reshingling 
of a tower, see OHfs "Building a Cir
cular Tower,” March and Aj:>ril I9H4.

Electrical
Wiring

Best book available
tor residential

wiring, used by
bomeowrters,

nslruciors. and
apprenticeship

programs.
$ 15.00

Framing
One of four
of our newest titles
Also available:
Ftotv Framing,
Ceiling Framing.
and Roof Framing
% 8.00A Mortared Roof

/ was recently in the attic of an 
old (appraxinuitely 1830) /.Hjrm 

in eastern Penfisylmnut. A slate roof 
fxui been installed oi'et'purlins. At 
some point, someone Ixtd mortared 
hetuven tfye slate and tlx? pitrlim at 
the head of tlx‘ sf.nnple only: it mis 
done tlx)roughly, ratlxr tlxin jmt a 
patch here and there. Hat'eeier 
run across this before? Do you knoiv 
tl.H? purpose of it?

Q Basic
Plumbing

Skillsbeen quite sure that the mortar has 
ever accomplished either of the pur- 
pose.s for which it was intended [and] 
we are constrained to think it is 
about as ex(x?nsive as g(X)d r(X)ting 
paper."

Ideal for the
beginners. Learn the
basic steps In starting

a plumbing project
i 9.00

Welding
The basics ofPainted Sash

Q' 1 We recently purchased an old
____ farmhouse, built in 1891, and
plan to restore it close to its original 
style. Wa’ie noticed on sei'eral old 
lx)iises that the stomis and/or tlx 
windows Ixive been painted black. 
What purpose did this sene?

— Tom and Pegi Hoffman 
Fretnont, Ol)io

arc welding
Learn to weld
from this easy-lo-

— William S. Merkle 
Slatington, Penn.

A' As far as we could find out, lay-
____ ing Vz inch or so of rough lime
mortar under w(X)d roof shingles 
was a not-uncommon praaice in the 
19th century, and was probably done 
with slate shingles as w’ell. The inten
tion was for the mortar to bkxk the 
transmission of heal and cold 
through the nx)f and also to act as a 
fire-arrester. It’s also likely that it 
served as an obstacle to moisture 
that might enter through wind-driven 
rain or capillary’ aaion betw’een the 
shingles.

Whatever the intent, this technique 
had its problems. The mortar w’as 
usually of low quality’ and prone to 
cracking and breaking up, especially 
when there was any hammering 
done on the roof. In addition, it 
might actually wick up moisture and 
promote rot in the wcKxi roof fram
ing. In 1896, Cafpentry and Building 
magazine noted, "We have never

read manual.
S 8.00

More books:
Smalt Gas Er\gines
Etectnc Motors
Diesel Engines
Building Fences
and many others

Videos too:
Hundreds of

It was popular in the laic-19ih 
century’ to highlight, or “pick 

out," architectural elements, includ
ing windows and doors, through the 
use of paint. "The sunken' elements 
of a building — those voids that re
ceded into the shadows from the 
main surface of the building — 
w’ould be darket' than the main btxly 
of the building,” according to Roger 
Moss, an authority on historic paints. 
If you’re preparing to paint your win
dows, keep in mind Dr. Moss’s cb- 
servation that "virtually all wooden 
residential structures erected after 
1876 (with the notable exception of 
Colonial Revival houses) are usually 
painted so that lliere is differentia-

do-it-yourselfA tilles: gardening, 
plumbing, 
woodworking, 
quilting, etc.

AAVIM
120 Driftmier Engineering Center 
Athens, GA 30602 
I AM ENCLOSING W&<

S tor (h* loHowmg items

Title Ouant'iy Price

Name

Address

City & Stale Zip

Teieptione
Md lOVi for snipping and handling - $2.00 min. 

ORDER TOLL-FREE • FREE CATALOG

1-800-228-4689
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ASK OHJ

tion between the window frames and 
sash. The frames will usually be 
painted the trim color, to match the 
cornice, porch, cornerlx^ards, etc., 
but the sash will be e\en darker — 
usually deep reddish or cluxrolate 
brown, ciark green, olive, or even 
black. This creates a sense of the 
windows receding into the facade, 
which is exaaly the effect that was 
intended,”

confronted with Ifjeprobleni of find
ing nuts and bolts uhidj are to f)e 
exposed in tfje finidmi product. To
day's builder's Itardimre (mostly im
ported) ^rts a plated finish, uhidj 
is, to say the least, incompatible with 
historic iiork. To date, my sole re
course fxis been to fxtiv tlx contrac
tor send these gleaming inttnisiotis to 
a plating finn tlwt can dxmically re- 
moi'e tlx swface. / uvuld appreciate 
any infowtation you may Ikue on 
obtaining unplated builder's 
Ixirduare.

A A gocxl source for unplated
_____I steel nuts and bolts of all
is Warren Fasteners, 201 Morgan Ave
nue, Dept. OII|, Brooklyn, NY 11237; 
(718) 417-4010. Tliese foilcs also sell 
screws in many other materials. Un
fortunately, other kinds of unplated 
builder’s hardware, such as hinges 
and catches, are ver\' hard to find to
day. But you might be able to locate 
them on an iteni-by-item basis — 
large suppliers of industrial or com
mercial hardw’are, for instance, fre
quently offer a choice of finishes for 

—Jcdni Bruce Dodd their prtKlucts, one of which may be 
Layton, N.J. plain steel.

Unplated, Please

Q' As an ardUtect uith a practice
____ Ixaiily iniohed in historicpres-
enation and restoration, / am often

Mystery Box

Q' Wxit do you nuike of the 
tijing in llxse plwtos? TJjLs 

item is in my kitchen (Tie seen 
tixtn only in kitdxns) and mem- 
ures If X If X itT deep. Has it 
got a mme' Is it something 
unujue to Mete York? To wlxit era 
does it belong? / ivislj I could giie

you the date of apartment 
building — it's setfe to 5«v it’spre- 
uar. Vx six lx)les in Imck of this 
box are slopped up with paper, hut 
they' look like air Mes — / can see 
into an air sixtft through one of 
tixm.

Alt's hard to say for sure judg- 
ing just from the photos, but 

the air shaft at the back rules out 
ice delivery- as a function. Your de
vice may well be a simple kind of 
pseudo-icebox or crisper. In the 
days before electric refrigeration, it 
w'as not unusual for apartment 
dwellers to pK)silion orange crates 
or the like outside a kitchen win
dow as storage for items that 
would otherwise go into the ice
box. In suitable weather, this saved 
both space and the a)st of having 
ice delivered to the apartment. The 
metal box in your kitchen may be 
a manufactured version t)f this 
same idea.

Editor Patricia Poore has a simi
lar box in her 1911 BnH)klyn 
kitchen, only it op>ens from the top, 
like an incinerator chute, rather 
than from the side. Ritised lettering 
on its cast-iron door makes it clear 
that the box was a “sanitar>', 
lated garbage receptacle.

The ad from Atnerican Buildet' 
of February 1930 (left) points to 
another passible function; an iron 
receptacle.

If any of our readers have fur
ther information on this device, we 
w^ould appreciate hearing from 
them.

— Uouard Kaplan 
New York, N.Y.

Where Does a Housewife 
Leave a Hot Iron?

. . . On the «toT«, Boor. wtaBow eilL ihelf or whercr 
She wants a place where the beat will not start a 
fire and where the hot iron will not be reached bp 
children'i fingers.

Thai's whp the Cnmungliain Electric Iron Recep
tacle helps sell homes and rent apartments; it prcK 
Tides a safe defiaiie place for the iron hot or c^d, 
ironing or not.

venti-
It's made of steel, hned with Asbestos. Furnished 

in Bright Hiekel finish or in Green and White, Blue 
and While or Plain White. It ia eaiilr installed in 
a ml! opening lOM' bp 9H'—and the cost to Use 
builder is negfigible.

If Your Droler Cannot Sufiply You—fVritt Direct

California Fixtures Corp.
Pint Nationsd Bank Efidg., Rockrille Centre,

U 1.. N, y.

Left, abore and Mote It's in tlx kitcMi, it Ixis a door, it Ixis Ixiies. Wlxu is it? 
We're not sure, but one plausible ansuvr Ls (ftfered at right by a 1930 ad for the 
Cunningham Electric Iron Receptacle.
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1I HISTORIC OAK SHAKES AND SHINGLESPush Button 
Light Switches Crest
In Single and Three Way

Solid Brass Cover Plates
Decorative 

and 
Plain

Lifetime 
Oak Roofing
Known to Last 

80 or more years.

• Authentic Hand Split Oak Shakes as 
used by settlers centuries ago — 
ideal for authentic restorations.

• Beautiful Split Sawn Oak Shingles 
— Split textured surface for a rustic 
look with the uniformity of a shingle.

• Smooth Sawn Oak Shingles — a 
neatly sawn shingle ideal forconven- 
tional roofing and siding.

Also In

• Chrome
• Brown
• Ivory

Finishes

For Color Brochure 
Send $1.00 to:

Classic Accents 
Dept. OH, P.O. Box 1181 

Southgate, Ml 48195

A Unique Wood Product

FOR MORE INFORMATION WRITE OR CALL: OAK CREST MFC.,
P.O. BOX 128, JONESBOROUGH, TN 37659<0128: 1-615-753-6599 1*800-678-3145

Niches
Cornice
Grilles

Mouldings

Cartouches
Friezes

Centerpieces
Brackets

At Last!

r/
f

Authentic
Reproductions ■‘I? 's

jfj t
-/•

Our classical hardware 
collection features hard-to- 
flnd cry'Stal, brass, iron, and 
porcelain Olde Worlde 
Restoration Hardware for 
cabinets, furniture, doors 
and windows. Send $3.50 for 
our catalog or SASE for 
cry'slal knob brochure.

fVe offer over 1500 handcrafted plaster 
ornaments for the building industry'. 
Custom reproduction is also available.I r

A ;a

HARDWARE CO.

The Fischer & Jirouch Co. 
4821 Superior Ave. 

Cleveland. OH 44103

Bus. Tel. (216) 36L3840 
FAX Tel. (216) 361-06501916

KH7 N. ALI-EN A\T.. DEPT. J90 
PASADENA, CA 91104
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WHO THEY WERE
by Jeff Wilkinson

II could l>e said that fate handed El- 
Ix'ri Hubbard a bar of soap. By the 
age of sixteen he was selling it for a 
living, and by the time he was 36 he 
was a partner in a successful soap 
company. But I lubbard would be re
membered best as a philosopher, 
publisher, and founder of the Roy- 
crt)fl Press and shops.

Elbert Green Hubbard was born 
June 19, 1856, in Bloomington, Illi
nois. Life there wa.s greatly .shaped by 
Baptist and Methodist dextrine, 
which young Elbert managed to side
step due to the influence of his fa
ther Silas Hubbard, an eccentric 
doctor whose interests included 
germ theort’ and phrenolog}’.

Hubbard s first job was as a .soap 
drummer for J. Weller Practical 
Soaps, and he quickly tix)k a shine to 
the task. When the company divided 
four years later, Hubbard moved to 
Buffalo where he helped his brother- 
in-law, John Hirkin, establish the Ur 
kin Soap Co.

Hubbard proved himself an amia
ble and brilliant salesman, and .s<x)n 
rose through the ranks, having In
vented the gift premium (free prod
ucts with orders of soap). He alst) 
pioneered group-buying plans {the 
forerunner of uxJay’s Christmas 
Clubs), and wrote one of the com
pany’s most memorable ads: “Factory 
to Family is the Uirkin Idea.”

For Hubbard, however, success 
was not synonymous with happiness. 
He longed for a life of beauty and art 
be>ond marriage to his wife Bertha 
and his salesman’s existence in Ea.st 
Aurora. And in mid career. Hubbard 
sold his share in the company for 
$75,000 and decided to lr\’ his hand 
us a novelist. He wrote two unre
markable b(X)ks under (lie pseu-

niiie months the essay had been re- | 
printed over nine million times. I

Hubbard became an overnight sue- | 
cess, which enabled him to develop 
his plans for Roycroft Press. He built v 
a new print shop and an adjoining 
inn. As arti.sts and craftsmen began to 5 
flix'k to East Aurora, I lubbard put ^ 
them to w’ork designing furnishings | 
for the new buildings. Before long, -s 
Hubbard was advertising the furni- | 
ture in his publications and evciy ^ 
major city department store featured 
a Roycroft slxjp. It was also around | 
litis time that Hubbard re-married, ^ 
this time to Alice Moore, an active 
feminist, w'ho bec'ame his soulmate 
In the Roycroft venture.

By 1903, over 28,000 pilgrims had 
visited the shop to stx* the author of 
“Message.■' And Hubbard nc*ver let 
them down. He was often about, bus
ily chopping wood or astride his 
horse overseeing the sltops and 
handing (Jut his sayings.

On Ma\' 7, 1915, Elbert and Alice 
died with the sinking of the Lusitania. 
One of the survivors descrilx.*d how 
the two courageoush waved “Bt)ii 
Voyage” lx*fore retiring to their cabin.

I

‘7/ fate bands you a 
lemon, set up 

a lemonade stand. n

donym Aspasia Hobbs. He then 
enrolled in Harvard. But his mid- 
we.stern frankness did not impress 
his professors and he barely lasted a 
semester.

In 1899. Hubbard ux)k a walking 
tour of England where a fortuitous 
meeting witli William Morris at 
Kelmscoit changed his life. Hubbard 
returned to East Aurora, dedicated to 
the idea of setting up a small Arts 
and Crafts-t>pe pre.ss similar to the 
one Mt)rris had established. S(x>n 
copies of Uje Philistine and l.itlle 
Journey's to t/je Homes of Great Men 
were Ixfing printed by the Roycroft 
Press.

The Press quickly Ix'came a flour
ishing operation, but nothing had a 
more profound effect on its success 
than his untitled, 1500-word essay 
published in March 1899. Uiier re 
primed as “MeSvSage to Garcia, ’ the 
essay praised one soldier’s dedica
tion in obeying orders and hailed it 
as the sort of can-do attitude missing 
in corporations of the day. Within
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The traditional roof that’s never out of style!

The “tin” roof (it’s actually terne metal)... the right choice 
for your new or remodeled house -------

Theold “tin” roof...promise of marty decades of trouble- 
free service. Architects, recognizing 
these same qualities and terne's 
design flexibility, are specifying terne 
for many modern residential and non- 
residential structures.

Throughout American history, the 
“tin” roof has played a major role in 
architecture. Jackson's Hermitage, 
Monticello, the Smithsonian Institute, 
Washington’s Union Station, plus 
many notable residences, are roofed 
with tin—actually terne metal 
manufactured by Follansbee Steel.

... that's what it has been called since the 
early settlers brought it to America. Its 
proper designation is TERNE. a steel 
sheet coated with an alloy of 80% lead 
and 20% tin. On the roof, it can be formed 
as standing seams, batten seams, or In a 
bermuda style. Follansbee also pro
duces TCS, a stainless steel sheet 
coatedwith the same alloy of leadandtin.Terne will fit in well with your roofing 

plans whether your house is new or in 
need of a roof replacement—a tradi
tional styling that seems never to lose 
its beauty or its permanent place in 
American architecture.

The terne roof is still making history. 
Because of its longevity and tradi
tional. simplistic beauty, owners of 
older homes are replacing original 
terne roofs with new ones,gaining a

For more loformatioo, call us toll-free 
800-624-6906

FOLLANSBEE
FOLLANSBEE STEEL • FOLLANSBEE. WV 26037 

FAX 304-S27-1269

CUSTOM SHUTTERS
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR 

Manufactured lo your specific requirements 
from Ihe finest premium woods available.

c/lmerican Heritage 
Shutters. Inc.

2345 Ounn Ave.. Memphis, TN 38114 
901/743-2800 • 800/541-1186 • FAX 901/744-8356
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Answers to often-asked maintenance questions

by Gordon Bock

My gutters seem to back up 
even' year. 'X'hat’s the first thing ^
In jpaintaining them? ^

Cleaning them! Regular in
spection and cleaning not only pre
vents blockage (and subsequent water 
backup), but it also extends the gutter’s life, 
whether wood or metal. The accumulations of leaves and 
organic debris from overhanging trees, as well as loose 
mineral from man-made r(K)ling, traps moisture in the 
gutter trough, preventing it from dr\ing completely. This 
constant moisture promotes decay of wtxKl libers and rust
ing of ferrous metals.

IX) I have to get up there and clean ever\- season 
—_or just once a year?

It depends upon the gutter and the hou.se. As with 
any maintenance chores, annual inspeaions are gtKxi prac
tice. but buildings will) a lot of t)verhanging trees, .say, 
frequently need attention mice a year. Old gloves and a 
small child's rake arc favorite tools for cleaning gutters. 
Some folks also gather up leaves and muck with a large 
rubber pastry spatula. Wire strainers that lit in the trough 
drain have been used for years to keep .sticks, baseballs, 
and other large objects away from the downspout, but the 
jury is still out on the value of wire or pla.stic screens that 
cover the entire gutter. On .st)me hou.ses, the.se screens 
collect leaves rapidly, which form a partial “r(K)f' over the 
gutter. This roofing effect not t)nly defeats the purpose of 
the gutter by allowing rainwater to run right off the caves, 
but it also shades the trough from sunlight. Dr) ing then 
becomes difficult or im[X)ssible, and the water and fine 
debris that do pass through the .screen create an e\'cr-moist 
skitlge that attacks the gutter.

Should gutters be p:iinied? Inside or out?
Tlie outside of wood gutters should be painted to 

j)rotect the wood; copper and galvanized gutters generally 
do not require an exterior coat, but you might want to 
paint them to match exterior trim. When it comes to paint-

y ing the inside of the gutter, the 
' question gets harder to call, and 
depends primarily on the 
construction.

For w(xxl gutters of any t\pe,

Pl\ painting the trough was not recximmended
by any manufacturers t)r tradespeople we spoke 

with. In order to have a long life, wtx)d gutters must 
“breathe” through the trough surface to dn,’ out (when not 
conduaing water), and paint presents a barrier: Water va- 
pt)r collects under the paint film and ultimately lifts it, or 
moisture migrates through the wood, causing the paint to 
“blow off” (peel off) the exterior. Either way, the gutter
l)ecomes prone to rot.

What is recommended seems to fall into the category' of 
a highly breathable coating or none at all. In the northeast, 
Douglas-fir gutters are usually maintained with a treatment 
that resists liquid water but is permeable to water vapor. 
Tliis can be a commercial (toxic) wixxl presenative (Cu- 
prinol Clear or Woodlife. for example) or raw lin.seed oil

Soldering suxims in a buUt in copper gutter.
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thinned Ix^tw'cen 1:1 and 3d with mineral spirits or tur
pentine. (Some people tliin linseed oil with apresen ative.) 
Treatments should lx* applied annually wlien the wcx)d is 
thoroughly dr>'; multiple coats may he required. This treat
ment also works for cypress and redw(x)d gutters (although 
one West Coast manufacturer reported redwcxxl needs 
only to be kept clean and allowed to dry).

Galvanized steel gutters are an
other story', and benelit greatly 
from trough coating with a gtxxl 
quality' metal primer or metal 
roof paint. Pttpular products are 
Tin-O-Lin Red Iron Oxide l.in- 
secd Oil paint, MAIi Check-Rust 
primer, and Rust-Oleum primer.
Coatings should lx* touched up or 
renewed every year. Netv gutters, 
though, should nt)i lx painted 
until after their first or second 

I season, The galvanizing prtxess 
I produces a smooth and oily,
3 "t(X)ililes5” finish on the new gut

ter, which will cause paint to flake 
off shortly after it's applied. Once 
the gutter has been ex}X)sed to 
the elements, however, its surface 
becomes slightly etched, so that 
after a full cleaning and wash with 
a mild acid (vinegar works w'ell) 
the paint cim grab the metal.

Copper gutters are essentially 
maintenance free and should not 
be trough-painted. While the 
metal takes paint well (better than 
galvanized steel), painting is not 
required for longc\ity. In faa, 
one of tlie beauties of naked cop
per is that it shows its flaws. On 
bare metal, small leaks leave wa
termarks or trails where they 
have originated; problems are 
not so apparent when the metal 
is painted. Repairs, ux>, are much 
simpler on an unpainted gutter.
The natural I’erciigrts oxidation 

I (that also helps preserve the 
' metal) is easily cleaned with flux 
i after light sandpapering. Most 
* punaurcs or broken seams can 
I then be soldered shut again by a 

competent craftsman, A painted 
surface, however, complicates 
cleaning and makes repairs more 
difficult and less sure.

If I treat my wood gutters with tar or motor oil, will 
this protect them without inviting peeling paint?

Coating any gutter w-ith roofing tar, asphalt produens, 
or elastomeric com|X)unds causes problems, Tliese ma
terials ev'entually break, trapping water hem'een coaling

and gutter, and wood or metal starts to deteriorate.
Painting wotxlen gutters with used engine or gear oil is 

inexpensive, but a poor idea. Nt)i only can these tills cause 
paint-adhesion problems once they saturate the wtxid, but 
they also carry acids and combustion w-astc prixJucts in 
suspension — no better for wtxxl than for engines.

Is caulking joints in wotxl gutters recommended?
Butyl rubber caulks are 

popular all-around exterior seal
ants and wt)rk well on wtxxi gut
ters. They’ have gotxl adhesion, 
water resistance, and a life of 5 to 
10 years. Polyurethane caulks cost 
more but last longer (15 to 20 
years) and are preferred by some 
people. Both products clean up 
with paint thinner.

I clean every' year, but my 
gutters virtually always have 
standing water in them. Why?

('heck their pitch. Ice, 
fallen limbs, or settling of the 
house may have shifted the gutter 
so that it dixs not drain quickly 
or completely. Strialy s|xaking, 
ideal pitch is a funaion of gutter 
size, r(K)f area, and average rain
fall, but many builders and gutter 
tradesmen use a rough rule-of- 
thumb for minimum pitch (T 
drop per 10' of length, for in
stance). Adjustments often have 
to be made to this guideline if the 
gutter is very’ long or the eave is 
not level. To check the o]x*raiion 
of a gutter system, get up on a 
ladder and run a hose in the gut
ter or do a "bucket lest ’ to see 
how water flow's.

Check the location and num
ber of drains and dowas[X)ULs as 
well. Older buildings (particu
larly Victorians) are often under- 
spec'd in tliis regard, and adding 
outlets may improve drainage or 
spillover problems. For example, 
gutters over 35' long may be bet
ter serv'ed by downs|X)uis at each 
end rather than a single outlet. 
Tlie gutter is rehung w'ith the 
high|X)ini at the center and a drop 
towards either downspout — also 
making steeper pitch more fea
sible for long gutter runs.

Top: Rutming a tx)se at the hiRh point Mps djeck tfje 
perfomumce of thL^ double dmin gutter installation. 
Bottom: nett' redwood gutter on Us hwv to tfx> ecues.

m-.

Specuit tixutks to ifie fcAlou ing coinpauies for their assistauce u iib this 
ctnide. Blue Ox Miltworks. Eureka. Calif: Conklin Metal Industries, At- 
lanla. Ga.: Copper Sales. Minneapolis. Minn :l)cu'enport, Peters Companv, 
Quincy, Mass: J.C. Uiuher Company, South Betut, /nd.. Aibert J. 'X'agner 
& Son. Chicago, HI
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i ffil ood has a long hi.storv' as a 

near-universal building mate- 
rial in North America, and wxxxl rtx)f 

^ siiingles have been made from species
' I as di\’erse as eastern white cedar, cy

press, pine, spruce, hemkx'k, and oak. 
From ihe colonial era until well into 
the 19ih centur)-, they were hand split 

* 1" I tapered and dressed
tjc a drawknife, sometimes

unique shapes or patterns. By the 
. Ati jllate-19th centun'. shingle-making ma- 

- -I* ■’ikr*'® chines were being perfected and after 
' ’ 1900 the sawn shingle became

comnn)n.
Tcxlay, western red cedar is widely 

used, and roof products made from this 
npe of wood are categorized as either 
.shingles or shakes, deixaiding on how 
they are manufactured. Red cedar shin
gles are .sawn on bexh faces, and are 
available in standard lengths (16". 18". 
and 24") and several grades. These shin
gles closely resemble lho.se prtxJuced 
by the first shingle-making machines. 
Red cedar .shakes arc a ivpe of shingle 
that is hand- or machine-split. They are 
tlien either resawn to produce a tex
tured face on one side and a smiMMh 
back on the other, or simply split on 
both faces. Shakes Ixxrame popular in 
the 1950s with the fashion for a con- 
lemporaiy rustic lixik on roofs.

Less common wockI r<K)fing prcxJucts 
are shingles cut in decorative patterns 
(often used in the N'iciorian era) or 
steam-bent into curves (for liie 
"thatched ' shingle r<K)fs in vogue in the 
1920s). There are als<) a few .specialty 
manufacturers making historical shin-
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gle l>pcs once again in while oak and easiern white pine. 
Lately, a completely new industry based on preservative- 
treated yellow pine shin
gles has appeared as an al
ternative to the rising costs 
of red cedar prtxlucts.

Most lxx)ks on rcK)fing 
contain a chapter or so on 
installing a wood-shingle 
rcK)f, but some of the spe- 
cilics for doing a quality job 
don't alvva\'s make it in.
Here, we highlight some of 
the details that give wckxI- 

shingle roofs long life.

weather conditions or it will split. The best jobs are still 
hand-nailed; pneumatic nailers are designed to drive nails 
in deeply and can actually punch through a shingle if set 
incorrecth'. It is comnit)n practice to nail shingles roughly 
r higher than the butt line of the course above. 'X'ith some 
exposures and shingle lengths, it also may be possible to 
nail m’o courses up. so that the nail heads are completely 
proteaed from the weather.
Spacing: Suflicient space must be left between shingles 
(the keyway) as they are nailed up. Wood shingles swell 
in wet weather nearh' closing these gaps, but if they are 
layed up light when conditions are dr\’. they will buckle 
and roll up on each other. In earlier limes, roofers were 
known to have soaked their shingles first in warm water 
(in an old bathtub, say, over an open fire) to swell them 
to full size before laying them up light, barring this tech
nique, one should try to judge the moisture content of the 
shingles its they come from the bundle (which may he 
quite damp if stored uncovered) and then space accord
ingly. The hpical keyway for uxlay's shingles (even less 
stable than those cut from old-growth iimlx*r) \aries from 
’/«" to -H" — often the width of a pencil or 2()d nail. Spacing 
also .should be inlluenced by overall climate and whether 
the sun is shining on the roof as the work is done. 
Skielap: The joints between shingles should be offset in 
succeeding courses by no less than V/>", and fur a qualitt’ 
job should be "ihree-.stepped" — that is. not in line for at 
least three courses. The better this sidelap. the slimmer 
the chances water will e\'er find its wa\ through the nx)f. 
In addition to avoiding the use of any flat-grain shingles, 
joints should not fall over any semblance of "flame-pattern" 
grain in the shingles below as the water channeled over 
this weak spot increases the odds that the shingle will

Long^Lasting
Materials

Shingles: \'ert ica 1 ■ g rai n 
shingles with a minimum 
of sapwood and defects 
and no wider than 6" are a 
must (for further discus
sion. see ‘Making Wood 
Shingles Last. ’ page 39). 
VC'hile it is tempting to use 
wide shingles Ix'cause they Sfjitigle six^>es. top to f)ottom: 
go up fast (especiall)’ in our IxinUmtuie. nmchine made, and 
age of expensive lalx)r), in- tuo types slxtkes. 
speaion of old nxifs shows
they were rarely used because it was kmiwn w ide shingles 
split with age and service.
Nails. Hot-dip(x*d, gahanized nails are be.si. They are the 
most rust-resistant and their rough coaling helps anchor 
the nail. Aluminum or stainless-steel nails are acceptable 
but expensive and, unless ribbed, do not grab the w(xxi 
as well. Never u,se electro-coated nails: when the coaling 
fails, the heads rust off leaving the shingles unsecured. 
Coppx?r nails, ux^, can fail prematurel}’ on cedar shingles 
when the tannins in the wtxid react with the copper. Some 
literature recommends using nails ;ls short as 3d (114"). 
but mam restoration rtxifers prefer 5d lx)x nails (IV/). 
especially for a qualiU’, four-ply job (see “Exposure." right).

IH WHS.

:sL

P
J.J lA'Installation Craftsmanship

Nailing: A maximum of t\\ o 
nails per shingle should be 
used (so that the shingle 
lies flat), positioned no 
more than V/ in from each 
edge. Nails should he 
driven so that the head 
conies close to the \vix)d, 
but d(X\s not crush or dim
ple the surface (shingles 
should “hang " on the 
nails). The wood of the 
shingle must be free to 
shrink and swell with

at

spacing is not random in a quality Joints slxndd nei vr fw 
positioned directly oier each otlxr and. in tlv f)est work, tf.iey 
are "tiyreestepped" — not in line for three courses.

%

deform or split.
Exposure: Maximum wcatherface exposure is generally a 
function of the pitch of the rcxif and the length of the 
shingle, as well as the "kxik" of the rcx>f However, use of 
smaller ex|xisures can improve the rixifs iniegriK by not 
only reducing the amount of shingle exjxised to the ele
ments, but increasing the "ply" of the nxif as well. For 
example, -i" exjxisure with 18" shitigles will yield a -i-jily

f

Proper muling allous for 
uood motement.
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roof (four shingle Iayen» thick).
Roof PitcJj: While seldom a problem on old houses, no 
type of roof shingle fares well on a low-slope roof, and 
wood shingles can deteriorate quickly if used on a pitch

low'cr than 4 in 12. In ad
dition to not shedding wa
ter rapidly, roofs lower 
than this pitch make capil
lary action possible be
tween the sandwiched 
shingle faces so that water 
is actually drawn in under 
the roof.

PAR T T W O

by
Gordon

Bock

Wood-Shingle Roof Care

ood-shingle roofs require care. Unlike, say, slate 
_ _ or tile roofs, wood shingles cannot be left unat

tended in the weather for decades. They are assaulted con
stantly by moisture and sunlight, w’hich break down wood 
fibers, and by wood-eating organisms. Regular attention 
increases their life — very likely multiplying it — from the 
paltry ten or 15 years to which many w’ood roofs are 
doomed without maintenance.

Popular wisdom has always advocaicxl ‘sonietliing” for 
wood-shingle upkeep (linseed oil in one form or another 
is a favorite), but in recent years, the high material and 
labor costs of wood roofs has focused new’ attention on 
the best methods for keeping these shingles in gtxxl con
dition. The following summary is not the last w’ord in wtxxl- 
shingle maintenance, as better products and methods arc 
developed each year. But it is a useful guide to current, 
effective methods and products. The treatments listed have 
seen much use on western red cedar shingles, but will 
w’ork for other wood species, such as oak or cvpress, as 
w'ell. (Test first in an inconspicuous spot before procet^ding 
with an entire r(X)f.)

Air Circulation 
Open Deck: Traditional 
wood-shingle roofs were 
supported on frameworks 
that allowed the shingles to 
breathe under the roof 
(through the attic space) as 
well as outside the build
ing. The most common sys
tems used skip sheathing 
(boards 1 x6 or wider 

spaced with the courses) or nailers (tvpically, 1 x 4 stock). 
When shingles are installed using either of these systems, 
r(X)fing felt, building pa;x.*r or housewrap products should 
nof be added between shingles and roof framing. No mat
ter how vapor-permeable these materials are, they trap 
moisture on the underside of the roof and .shorten the life 
of the shingles.
Closed Deck: Houses with finished attic spaces and rtxtf 
insulation invariably have a closed roof deck of full shea
thing. installing wood rtxjf shingles on this unventilated 
surface also invites deterioration bec^ause the shingles can
not breathe. The solution 
popular today is to get the 
shingles “off the roof’ by 
nailing them to 1 x4 nailers 
or sleepers which are at
tached to the roof deck. This 
methtxl allows for air clr- 
c\ilation under the roof and 
across the shingles, similar 
to that of an open-deck sys
tem. Many roofers use pres
sure-treated lumber for 
nailer stock, sometimes leav
ing a small gap between but
ting boards to increase 
ventilation and allow any 
condensation to run out.
Roofing felt (some advocate 
housewrap) should be ap
plied to tlie deck before the nailers are installed so that it 
does not come in contaa with shingles. To keep inseas out 
of the v’ent space at gable ends, run a strip of quality metal 
screen under and over the nailer ends before shingling.

AJx)t'e: tmv milers on an 
open deck reroofing project.

Housekeeping and Cleaning
Prev'entive maintenance for wood-.shingle roofs begins

with regular “housekeep
ing.” First and foremost, all 
roof surfaces should be kept 
clear of leaves, pine needles, 
and other debris as these ac
cumulations both prevent 
the roof from shedding wa
ter efFecilvely when it rains, 
and trap decay-promoting 
moisture near the shingles 
after rain or snow. Mosses, 
lichen, and fungi need w’ater 
as well as air and f(X)d (the 
wood) to survive, and keep
ing the moisture level of the 
roof below the threshold or
ganisms require keeps them 
in check. Valleys, of course, 
tend to collea debris and 

should be cleared with a broom regularly, but the same 
is true of the keyways between shingles, which may need 
cleaning with a stiff brush. In heavily wooded areas, ov
erhanging branches may also hav’e to be trimmed back to

Opinions vary ort the best nuiterials for roofing with wood on 
a dosed deck, but getting air circulation under the shingles is 
the top priority.
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reduce the ami)um of shade on the roof and increase air 
circulation and dr\ing. (In addition, keep tree limbs from 
touching tlie roof; constant rubbing and sweeping can 
l(K)sen shingles or literally wear gr<K)vcs in them.)

Cleaning methtHls improve the appearance of old or 
neglected rcx)fs. Chemical cleaners are primarily bleaches 
used to remove mam’ difficult vStains and discolorations. 
Thcw are also effeaive for restoring natural wood tone to 
cedar shingles and for killing mildew and algae. Popular 
bleach solutions are listed l:»elow'. Tliey can be applied to 
a cle;ui roof either manually (for localized cleaning) or 
with corrosion-prcxjf garden sprayers having plastic or 
stainless-steel parts. (Note: After spra\ing, clean all eejuip- 
ment with tw’o lablespcxms of household ammonia in a 
gallon of water to prevent corrosion.) Generally, solutions 
do not have to be scrublxfd once they are applied, but the\' 
should be allowed to stand for 15 to 30 minutes before 
being rinsed off w'ith a garden hose or pressure washer. 
Do not allow bleaches to remain on the wexxJ much longer 
than 30 minutes, howewer, or apply them in dlrea sunlight. 
Chlorine solutions can corrode metal r<x)f parts and burn 
shrubs or other plants that surround a house, and these 
items should be rinsed thoroughly if exposed to cleaners.

Power washing with high-pressure rigs also has come 
into its own (especially on the West Coast) as an effective 
mechanical method for occasional cleaning of wood-shin- 
gle r(K)fs. Here, the water stream l(X)scns and washes the 
top hl>er layer away from the shingles, taking weathered 
or discolored wcx)d and growth (such as moss or lichen) 
with it. The prtK'ess is time-consuming (and can ertxle 
shingles or drive water under the rtx)f if not done cor
rectly), but on some r(X)fs it is the best method for re
moving the heaw buildup of dirt or plant growth. Cold, 
clear water alone is used, usually at mtxJeratc pressures 
of 1,(X)0 to 1,500 psi (|X)unds per square inch) and a flow
rate of 4 to 6 gpm (gallons per minute). Power-washing 
equipment, widely used to clean bt>ats and cars, can be 
rented by the day from tix)l-rental companies.

Treatments
Gmwth-Control Treannents: Live organisms are a major 
threiU to wcxxi-shingle rtx)fs. (A)lonies of moss, mildew, 
and algae trap water and create a natural site for wotxl- 
desiroying fungi. Where bleach solutions are not successful 
in killing plant grovsths, more S|X*cihc methods may lx 
tried. Preparations containing copper or zinc will inhibit 
plant growth (for example, these organisms seldom grt)W' 
In the path of rainwater tliat travels over cop|xr or gal
vanized roof Hashing). VC'hen these metals are incorporated 
Into w ater-basetl st)lutions, they can be sprayed onto wood- 
shingle roofs to kill moss, lichen, and the like with limited 
long-term effectiveness. In addition, certain t\pes of garden 
pnxlucts intended for controlling moss on the grtjund also 
have been useful for arresting it on rtx)fs.

Growth-control treatments are sometimes applied over 
small areas with a watering can, but a pre.s.sure sprayer is 
usually employed for large jobs. If dr\’, moss and similar 
large growths should he w'atercd Ixfore spraying to max
imize absorption of treatments. Once again, many of these

chemicals are corrt)sive and/t)r harmful to plants, animals, 
and humans, and should be handled with care. Some zinc 
compounds, in particular, can corrode ct>pper roof parts 
and should be used only near galvanized metals. (The 
reverse is generally true for copper com|XHinds.) Follow- 
manufacturers' directions and u.se propx-T safet\- precau
tions when applying, Chtx^se a calm day to spray, and stand 
upwind. To minimize ruiK)IT, apply onh w hen rain is un
likely. Keep spills, contact with metals, and accidental spray
ings to a minimum, and rinse liberally when they occur. 
Presen’citive Treatmetus: Treatments that can inhibit plant 
growth on w-otxl for extended peritxJs t)f time arc fre
quently cla.ssed as preserv-atives. Many prtxluas (some
times making use of the toxic effects of zinc or copper) 
are available as either water-borne or oil-lx)rne prepara
tions. The long-term effectiveness of preserxaiive.s is 
strongly influenced by both the concentration of active 
ingredients In the preparaiitm and the amount of pre.serv'- 
ati% e that penetrates and is retained by the roof The con
dition of the rtx)f is also a factor — it’s hard to prescrv-c 
shingles that have little "life” left in them In addition, the 
abiliu' of a preservative 
to control the drv ing ef
fects of the sun (which 
promotes cupping, curl
ing, and checking) is usu
ally dependent u|X)ii its 
cxjniaining some amount 
t)f napthenic tjr paraffinic 
oils to replace those lost 
from the wtxtd by weath
ering. All preservatives 
should be renewed a.s 
recommended ft>r maxi
mum long-term protec
tion. Apply preserv-atives 
to a clean roof by brush
ing, rolling (wiili a thick- 
napped paint roller), or 
spraying, depending 
upon the size of the rtx)f, and started rot at tlx eaies. 
the texture of the shin
gles, and the manufacturer's dircciiixis. Best results are 
achiev’ed when ct>atings are uniform and nxtximum )x*n- 
etration is achieved (two or more light coats wx)rks better 
than one heav\- coat). Pay attention to the kevways and the 
end grain of .shingle butts — areas where decay tends to 
start. .Many preservatives are also toxic to plant and animal 
life and all should be handled with care. Some preserva
tives once w’idely used (jxniachloroplient)! among them) 
are now restricted by the Federal Occupational Safetx and 
Health Administration (OSFiA) and should nor lx consid
ered. (See suppliers list, page 3H. for a sampling of effective 
treatments available in project-sized quantities.)

Finally, though not a cleaner t)r preservative, an often 
requested treatment forgiving new- cedar sliingles an aged 
ash-grev- color after making repairs: Disst)lve f lb. baking 
soda in 1 gallon of water and spray t)ii. Shingles will grev 
in sunlight in several hours.

3

On tijis licixn Ixis led to 
moss, which Ixis tre^^d uater
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AMTECO, Inc.
815 Cass Ave., Dept. OHJ 
Si. Louis, MO 61306 
(800) 969-4811
7WP roof and deck sealant, oil-lxisedpresen atii e ai xiilable
in clear and cedar-tone fortnulas
Chapman Chemical Company
I'.O. Box 9158, Dept. OHj
Memphis, TN 38109
(901)396-5151
Cunapsol I ( “Wood Green ”), pigmented uaier-based cop
per tuiptf^enate presenatiie 
Safer Chemical Company
189 Wells Ave., Dept. OHJ 
Newton, MA 02159 
(617) 964-2990
F.ni'Uxjnmentally safe moss and algae killers

Special tl>anks to Brian Budxman of the Texas Forest Ser
vice, and the Oregon State Vnhersity Hxtettsion Senice. 
For furtfje}' reading on iiood-simigle-presenation treat
ments, contact tlje mmufacturers listed or Oregon State 
Unii'erity, Publications Orders, Agricultural Communica
tions, Dept. OHJ, Administratiie Senices Bldg. 422, Cor- 
mllis, OR 97551-2119, adi for publication EC 1271; cost 
and mailing: Si.

SUPPLIERS
(Contact each manufacturer for a list of distributors.) 
American Building Restoration Chemicals, Inc.
9720 S(.)uth 60th St., Dept. OHJ 
Franklin, W1 53132 
(414) 761-2440
Natural Seal Clear X-100, Cedar-tone 101 oil-based pre- 
seriKUii'es (specif}' "roof grade")

A( tist: 
I\GKhI)IKN 1 UK TRAOF

NAM&SOnff F APPI.KAIION l)ISAI>\ANTA<.FSAD\AMAOtS

Mix liquid laundp' bleach 
(5% sol.) 1:1 witli water. 
Use commercial bleach 
(12-15% sol.) diluted

Tempt)rar)' cleaning 
and growtli kill; 
corrosive

laundf>' bleach 
(Clorox. Purex, 
etc.)

Sodium
Hypochlorite

Inexpensive, easy to
use

Same as above |jMix 4-8 oz. jx?r galkm of 
water

Calcium
Hypochlorite

Drv pool chlorine 
(HTH, etc.)

Same as alxne
'TiOi

E

Wtxxl bleach 
(available at paint 
stores)

Poisonous — slKAild 
be use .sparingly

Mix 4 oz. per gallon of 
water

aa Same as aboveOxalic Acid
.r < t

Strong caustic (use 
safety precautions); 
mav darken wood

i'-HMix 1-2 lbs. per 5 gallons 
of water

Sodium
Hydroxide

Flake caustic s<xla Same as above

Toxic; a>rrodes cop
per (use with galva
nized nx)f metal)

Available at garden 
or ftirm supply, 
hardware store

Mix 3 lbs. powder in 5-10 
gallons water

Zinc Sulfate 
(monuhydrate) lnexj>ensive

mi
Toxic; corrodes zinc 
(use with copper 
roof metal)

Blue stone"; avail
able as above

Mix 1/4-1/2 oz. per 10 gal
lons of water

CopperSu^ie Same as above
out

iH
Toxic; corrodes cop
per (use with galva
nized roof metal)

Mix 1 pint in 3 gallons of 
water

Zinc
Chloride Available as above Same as above

Q

Follow manufaaurer's di
rections (These products 
work by breaking down 
cell walls)

Available at garden 
supply (see sup
pliers list)

Avoid cx)niaa with 
plants; rinse over 
spray

Potassium 
Salts of Fatty 
Acids

Non-toxlc; biodegrada
ble, non-corrosive

Mo.si effective when con
tains at least 1 -2?..
I'olknv direaions for 
ewerage

Effective (up HI 5 
years protection with 
some products)

Has green color in 
pure form; timing 
mav lx.' desired

Copper
Napthenate

copperWidely availableHZ

2-,V% solutioii-s Ix-st for V 
year protenion, higher 
(i e, 4%) may \ ielcl longer 
protection

i6.

Less effective titan 
copjx'r solutions: 
fre<iuent renewal 
possible

Zinc
Napthenate

GiKxl color match for 
silver we;«ltered rcxif>X'idely available
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r(X)fs liave i>een
known giveto

good service for 60
You II see some shingles that are years, but pcx)r-qualit\' shin-
completely w’orn out while others remain gles under bad conditions may

last 15 years. How quickly they deteriorate 
depends on the characteristics of the shingles themselves 
as well as their surroundings.

lxK)k at the butt end of a shingle. You’ll see the annual 
growth rings of the log from which it was cut. The ring 
itself is hard dense tissue. Tissue between the rings is much 
softer. On vertical-grain shingles the growih rings are per
pendicular or vertical to the face of the shingle (sec Figure 
1). They pass from one side of the shingle to tlte other. 
On flat-grained shingles the rings are generally parallel to 
the face of the shingle.
Checks and Splits Checks are separations of the wtxKl 
fibers, which occur along the gaiin and across the growih 
rings. Weather checks dev'elop in hare flat-grained wxkkI

in good shape. Perhaps only a quarter of the shin
gles are shot — too many to make spot repairs worthwliile 
— so the whole nx^f is replaced. Three quarters of the 
roof had more life, and it's wasted.

The old-time wood-shingle roofer knew that labor was 
the major expense, so he had no compunction about re
jecting inferior shingles up on the roof. Here's a quick hut 
crucial education in how a tree becomes shingles, and how
to cull your shingle pile to get the longest life for your 
new' roof.

Defects and Deterioration 
Wood nx)f shingles break down through a combination of 
weathering, physical damage, and decay. WtxxJ-.shingle
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exposed to t!ie weather for many years. They start due to 
an inherent weakness in the struaure of the wtxxJ: the 
rays. lxK)king at the microscopic structure of wood, rays 
api^ear as plates of dense tissue that radiate from the center 
of the log out to the bark (see Figure 2). Softw-oods such 
as cedar and redwood have rays too thin and small to see. 
Tlie wider rays of hardwoods are easy to see (in quaner- 
sawn oak, they are the flash of light grain). In vertical-grain 
shingles, tlie rays are parallel to the width of the shingle 
and not a source of problems. In flat-grain shingles, how
ever, these rays meet the surface of the shingle at a vertical 
angle — and that makes them susceptible to becoming 
checks.

A flat-grain shingle exposed to the weather expands and 
shrinks, stressing the rays. In time, tiny checks develop 
along the rays. Sunlight shines into the check where the 
ultra-violet light decomposes the newly exposed surface 
inside the check. More light shines in and the check deep
ens and widens. Eventually, the check grows deep enough 
for stresses to crack the shingle.

You'll usually find weather checks near the center of the 
flame pattern on flat-grain shingles (see the smaller split 
on the right in Photo 1). Wide shingles are more suscep
tible to splitting. In Photo 2, almost all of the flat-grained 
shingles wider than 6" are split due to weather checks and 
expansion.

Wind djecks are caused b>’ higli winds iliat stre.ss the 
tree when it’s still standing in the forest. In new shingles 
they show up as light streaks ending in crinkled-l<M)king 
grain (see the left split
In Photo 1). Hark inclu- The hulk of tfxse dmigles are uide 
sions are caused bv andJlat-grame<i, a}id non-plagueti 
damage to the cam'- checks

bium layer and appear 
as dark strc*aks along 
the grain in a new shin
gle. Both of these de
fects cause a weakness 
along the growih rings 
which can cause cracks 
in the vertical-grained 
areas of shingles.
Weathering When 
wood is exposed to the 
weather, several forces 
attack it. Ultra-violet 
sunlight breaks down 
the fibers of the wtxxl.
The freeze-thaw cycle 
loosens the libers, 
leaving a charaaeristic 
fuzzy'surface. Kain soft
ens the fibers and 
w'ashes the loose ones 
away, exposing the next layer of wood.

Flat grained w(xxl weathers away unevenly because 
larger areas of the soft grain are exposed and water j^en- 
etrates deeply into weather checics. The softer w'otxl be-

i

I
i

This sfjingle is sujfeiingfrom tu'o kinds cf defects: a wind 
check on the left, and a weather check on t/je right.

I*

3
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the life of the roof Even the best giiide shingles contain 
some defects. Most roofers will toss out the occasional had 
shingle, but I'm talking about going much further than that.
1) Son the shingles into three piles: ideaLs, ready to lx* 
iitstalled on the rcxif; reuxivks, those that can lx* made into 
ideals; culLs. those not worth reworking.

Use the “Defects" section above to recognize the ideal 
shingle. The closer you get to ideal quality with each shin
gle. the longer the roof will hist. Cull out shingles dial can't 
be reworked. If you’re using a lower-grade shingle to begin 
with, you might be culling out 20 to 40% or more. You 
don’t have to throw out culls: Tliese shingles won’t last as 
long as ideals, but tlxw c'an lx* used on walls or sheds that 
are more accessible than your main rtxif, making them 
easier to replace when ■— 
they fail. ]

2) Remove sapwood ^ 
from the edges of shin- j| 
gles. Some roofers f

Ci4tl in a flat-grained sfjingle.

tw'een the rings weathers away first, leaving a grtxived 
surface that shows the grain pattern of the wtxid. V'ertical- 
grain shingles have a minimum of soft grain exposed to 
the elements, and so stand up much better to weathering. 
Curl and Cup As the moisture content of a wood shingle 
changes, it expands and shrinks in the direction of the 
growth rings much more than across the rings. After a long 
rain, the sun dries and shrinks the lop face of a shingle, 
w hile the bottom face remains soaked and swollen. Tliis 
action can cause the end of the shingle to lift and curl as 
in Photo 3- Flat-grained shingles are more likely to curl 
because the dense growth rings slow down the movement 
of moisture through the shingle more than in vertical-grain 
shingles (see Figure 3).

Flat-grained shingles are also much more prone to cup
ping. because the curved rings are shrinking and trying to 
straighten out (see Figure 4). Vertical-grained shingles are 
mucli less susceptible to cupping Ixcause most of the 
shrinkage is through their thickness,
Sapwood Decay SapW(X)d, the outer wood in a tree, is 
much more likely to be attacked by decay-causing plants 
(moss, fungus, lichens) than heamvtx)d is. SapwxxxJ lacks 
the natural chemicals found in heartwexxj, which resist 
fungal decay. You'll recognize .sapw’ood in a new shingle 
by its lighter color, usualh along one or btxh edges. An 
entire shingle could be sapw'ood, so you’ll have to compare 
shingles to notice the difference.ln Photo 4 (second course 
down), fungus has eaten two inches off the edge of this 
shingle.

chop the sapw’cxxi off \ 
a shingle just before * *
they nail it down. If a pv 
lot of the shingles have 
siipwtxxl, set up a jig to 
rip it off on a table saw'.
This is much more ef- 
ficicm than doing it up 
on the roof
3) Al.so on the table 
saw, rip shingles wider 
than 8" into two nar
rower ones. On flat- 
grain shingles, rip as 
cU»e as jx)ssible tlx* 
peak of tlie flame grain
pattern, where it s qj- this sljingle to expose Ox nail in 
most likely to split (see Ox course Mow it.
Figure 5). Don't make
shingles less than 4" wide. Ripping down .shingles narrower 
than 8" may produce a suq^lus of narrt)w shingles.

As you've already guessed, all this nteaus hattdling a lot 
of shingles. Set up a shingle-processing operation to get 
this work done effeaively. Invite your friends or volunteers 
to help, and train them to recognize defects as well as ideal 
shingles, I lave plenty of boxes ready to ease handling. Fruit 
lugs from the market are just the right size. /\fier sorting, 
keep the shingles packed in neatly, standing on end, ready 
for installation. As you wrap up your rcx)flng project store 
away a supply of shingles for future repairs.

Once you know how’ .shingles deteriorate, it becomes 
clear what you can do to prevent it. .Spending extra time 
or money up front on a project is an investment that pat's 
the dividend of a gtxxl-l(x)king, long-lasting r<.x)f

Solutions
Armed with this knowledge, you can minimize many of 
the causes of w'txad-shingle deterioration. The basic strat
egy is to make the roof last as long as possible and then 
wear out all at once. This makes sense because rtx)fs are 
hazardt)us and inaccessible to w'ork on; you want to be up 
there making repairs or rer(X)fing as little as possible.

To make the shingles last, upgrade the qualiw. To make 
the shingles w'ear out all at once, make sure the shingles 
are all of equal quality’. Starting with high-grade shingles 
puts more money into materials; starting with a lower grade 
puts more into labor.
Upgrade Quality Installing shingles that have the least 
chance of Ixcoming defeclive is the simplest way to extend

Contributing Editor Jolm Leeke is a consultant and contractor 
ivfx> fxlps fxnneoil'tiers, contractois, and architects maintain 
and understand early buildings: RR I, Bax 2947, Sanford, ME 
04073; (207) 324-9597.
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with the frames of the narrow windows sup|X)ning the 
higher of the two nx)fs. Harold Turner, the contractor who 
built this structure in the ’30s, provided a very clean job 
both in framing and interior finish. The framing that backed 
the single brick planter box, however, had separated from 
the brick, breaking the top soldier course and forcing it 
down as the windows began to till In toward the room 
(see Wall Section, page 45).CA^

LEVER
□ RAISING THE ROOF □

We raised the rtx)f slowly from both the inside and 
outside, using long screw jacks and wcxxl bkx:ks. Once 
evervihing checked out with a taut mason’s string at the 
sill level, and all the windows were plumb, we temporarily 
supported the base of the window', and completely re
moved the lower framing, With the two-by-four knee wall 
gone, we laid up 4” cement-block piers under each window 
jamb. Each was a substantial 2Vi tliick: only the rabbeting 
for the screens and w indows made the jamb appear small. 
The piers were lag-bolted to the back of the planter box 
with 6" screws and mollys ,set into the brick. Tlie screws 
could be set in the joint of the concrete blcK'k as we went 
up another course. We grouted the piers w'ith the same 
type-M mortar used to lay up the work. And as long as we 
had this wall op>en, we set conduit through the block work,tale;AN OLD MODERN 

GETS A NEW ROOF 
□ BY DON PRICE □

A flat roof is often a challenge in a northern climate — 
even if the building is a home by Frank Lloyd Wright. So 
discovered Elizabeth Halsted, the owner of a !ate-1930s 
Wright house that needed roof repairs. In the summer of 
1988, Elizabeth asked me to examine her home — espe
cially the rtx>f. So with Ann Arbor architect Marc Rueter, 1 
investigated and found three areas of concern: 1) Framing 
for the southw-est-facing studio windows W'as considerably 
out of plumb; 2) the utr and gravel roof showed cracks 
and some leakage, and Marc also noticed a considerable 
sag In the caniilev’ercd rtxif over the carport; and 3) the 
brick foundation for the garden wall (c'alled "lanai wall ” 
on the plans) showed defleaion and some cracks. Unlike 
some Wright restorations, where large sums arc spent on 
a rebuilding effort, Elizabeth’s budget was mtxlesi, and 
Marc and I had to come up with reasonable, buildable 
solutions. In faa, the budget did not allow us to pursue 
the third item on the agenda, w'hich was not as critical as 
the first two.

To begin w'ork on the r(X)f, we first had to make repairs 
a to the .south wall. The large window series at the southwest- 
1 facing .studio is composed of custom millwork cusements,
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as the house was short on elearical outlets. Once the lower 
structure was stabilized, we added extruded jxtlystyrene 
insulation and reinstalled the 1 x 12 redwtxxl interior 
boards.

could see that much of the roof framing needed to be 
either repaired or replaced. The upper rtx>f was framed 
in 2 X12s with a steel tliich plate bolted to the side of every 
other rafter. This detail does not appear on the original 
drawings and was probably devised by the builder. (It is

□ THE NECESSITY OF □ 
DESIGN IMPROVEMENTS ^ '\
The roof was ready for attention. Elizabeth v.'anied a war-
rant)’ on the work when finished, and xMarc suggested Dur-
alasi of Saginaw, a locul Michigan vendor who supplied a
tough membrane covering and would guarantee installa
tion and materials. Elizabeth, a former newspaper reporter.
went to the company to check it out. Impressed with the
people and the conditions, she gave us the go-ahead to
find a good local rtxifer. We chose Mike Mason, and iifter
writing a basic agreement, we were ready to begin.

As the house consists of an upper and lower roof (sec
Roof Plan, page 44), we devised a plan of attack that called
for first using the lower roof as a platform for working on
the upper. Then we’d tackle the lower roof in stages. Tliis
plan worked c|uite well. We began stripping the roof felt.
tar and gravel, and recovery btwd. The old roof decking,
laid diagonally on the framing, was full of nails from the
roofing felts, so all of it went to the dumpster. Once the
sheathing and the old insulation had been removed, wc

As Kv strippmg ifje decking u'e u'ere surpriseti hy //je
fact tlxit some of the actiuil cotistruction, such as ifje Ky-ivkie
flanged steel l>eam pictured aboie, tius diffetvtu from wlxit op-
peared in Mr Wright’s original ardjiteclural drawings.

worth mentioning that Mr. Wright did not make site visits
during construaion.) We stripped all the outside fascias
on this higher rcxrf except for the northwest-facing struc
ture. xMuch of the framing material supfxining the fascias
was rotted and we replaced it all. Rot also exi.sted where
the chimney met the roof, and some of the rafters in this
area ncH.‘ded to he replaced. Tliis area was trick)’ as it in
volved carefull)' removing the interior fir plywotxJ. Poly
tarps were the building’s salvation during this |x?riod. One

Left: Frank Lloyd Wright's Goetscl>Winklt^- House. Mr. Wrigijt 
termed tl.v fxntse 'VsonUm” (deritedfrom United Stales of 
Atneriai). which desigmded low-cost, high-design buildings in
tended for middle class buyers.
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repairs — llie first in 1957, when the carport 
roof was reframed and 4" steel channel was 
added.
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<!e>^■»iv. 3/r origPM/a/of/^ n‘i//) Ifx' new/ninUuff is
visible in ibis view of Ifje luu'er roof oier tfje airf)or/ (stv Steel 
f^(iminfi Pkw, far left).ARoof Plan

A flat roof nK)uld appear to he a simple 
building concept. Hut venihig and 
draining add subtle conplexities to any 
building or restoration job. Marc Rueler 
rcpitcJxd tlx upper roof of if.te Goetsdj- 
Winkler lx)use to prevettt it from drain
ing onto the loner roof (tlx large rec
tangular section on up and small 
comer at lower right of plan). Note tlxtt 
tix trellises (far left) uere original to the 
Wright design but tixtre not r^uilt for 
reasons of cost.

large tarp completely covered the upper roof over the 
cleresior}-.

When all of the framing had been repaired, new 8" in
sulation was installed as well as the new plywood shea
thing. We made cam strips from 2 x 4s, ripping them on a 
45-degree angle to provide two cants per lx)urd, and le\ - 
eling them with cedar shims (see C^lani Strip IX’tail, page 
44), The original fascia detail for the tar and gravel roof 
had been modified when the house w'as reroofed during 
the 1950s. Marc designed the fascia to accommodate the 
new membrane roof, and u.sed copper flashing throughout,

I

SKKrra I
PAAfU .

ic«r Piwsin-^Cant Strip Detoil
V^is detail is a modfi- 
cation of a 1950s re
pair. Marc Rueter 
chose not to follow tlx 
original Wright specif- 
cations, whid) unne
cessarily enposed the 
top edge (f tlx fascia 
to tlx weatlxr.

r

4
A

Lf «A«eUC>tr Mr«*IV

Wall Section^
The illustfalion, right, 
shous the condition of 
the soutbuvst mill. 
Note the soffit detail, 
vhich called for tlyree 
2y.4s toenailed to- 
getlxr to create tlx 
stepped-back effect.

I\1

I
Four-inch sleet clxinnels are added to existing nooii joists for 
support to tlx roof.

as Mr. Wright had called for in his original plans
Drainage was another problem that had to be addressed. 

The original prints showed a large number of 2" drains, 
but pine needles and leaves had plugged them, turning 
the roof into a pond. W'e replaced the drains with quick
draining, 4" P\'’C pipe. Marc designed a built-in gutter .sy-s- 
tem for the southwest side (see Gutter Detail, page 44), 
which w'as cut into the framing and pitched to either end. 
(A similar gutter was designed ft)r the lower r(X)f.) The

«A.-iT ru»*

Ii4

4 rVAf

por.

-^Gutter Detail
Marc Rueter designed 
a huilt-in gutter by 
cutting a trough into 
tlx existing mfters. 1-*-"
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covered by the membrane. The screu’ is mounted through 
a large flat washer, spreading the load and recessing the 
head of the screw. The recovery' board used in the Duralasi 
system is a dense white foam, W" thick, The entire upper 
roof was covered with one piece of membrane without 
any field seams. We were now ready for the lower roof.

SUPPORTING THE 
□ CANTILEVER □

e prtK'eeded with the same sequence 
of steps we used to repair the upper 
roof: stripping the old material, re
pairing the framing where necessary, 
straightening the fascias, making the 
built-in gutters, and putting in ne\\' in
sulation, cant strips, and plywood shea
thing. The work progressed more 
slowly near the clerestory winder's, 
above the kitchen, and near the ar- 

port. With the original material removed from the cleres
tory windows, we had to fit the plywood to them — lots 
of scraping and hand work required here. The kitchen 
originally had two flat, site-built sk> lights; the existing ones 
were slightly larger than called for on the original prinLs. 
We replaced these with a pair of domed units, for reasons 
of cost. The size of the units worked out so that alterations 
to the interior were not needed.

By the time we arrived at the southeast corner of the 
carport and stripped tlie sheathing, we could see that we 
were in for more than we had bargained: Tlie sag Marc 
had noticed earlier was worse than it had at first appeared; 
we determined it was aauaily due to insufficient framing, 
both wood and steel. Once again the as-built situation 
proved to be different from the architea’s drawings. Mr. 
Wright's plans arc unclear as to the size of the steel needed 
to support the large cantilever. It seems reasonable to con
clude that the builder, Harold Turner, sensed that the 
house could not be consiruaed as drawn, and made several 
variations (much to his credit) to make it work. Structural 
failure is seldom a cut-and-dry situation, and the case of 
the sagging caniikwer was due to fifty years of defleaion.

At this point, work was halted for a few days while we 
consulted with structural engineer Gary Caspry. Basically, 
what was needed but had nev'er been specified was a steel 
diaphragm solidly anchored to the chimney mass, which 
could support the c'antile\'er. Our plan would be to suffi
ciently tie the large lOWF beam (the one Harold Turner 
had installed) that ran over the kitchen clerestory to the 
chimney using .steel channel (see Steel Framing Plan, page 
44). This would also minimize the tendency of the beam 
to twist. We furtlier stabilized this beam by adding more 
steel and welding it abov’e the entry doors (see photo, 
bottom right page 45). We also used more steel above the 
kitchen in low-profile channel-shapes, making a triangular 
truss within the stepped-back soffit. (Harold Turner had 
attempted a similar .solution using wood members.) After 
the steel was in place, we resumed the roofing sequence.

The membrane roof ««5 on, above, but ue uvtit back when 
weather pennitted to letel and repair the fascia (see detail, 
page 44 )

plane of the upper nx)f had lx?en pitched slightly to push 
water to this gutter.

Codes required fireproof lumber at the chimne>’ exten- 
sioas, as a base into which we could screw the terminating 
bar, or finishing strip. We iLsed fire-treated 2x4s around 
the existing flue tiles, and then added 6" flue extensions 
in clay (see photo far right, page 47). The clay extensions 
were mortared to each other with refraaor>' cement. This 
allow’ed both the flue from the chimney that supplies the 
fireplace and the smaller furnace flue to stand sliglitly 
above the roof with the terminating bar covering the mem-

Mike Mason makes a field seam using a roller and Duralasi's 
seam sealer uhicl} fuses the material uith lyeat.

brane. We caulked the screwy with a very sticky' urethane 
sealant (Vulkem Sealant) that was also u.sed to st*al the 
flashing joints where the copper covered the terminating 
bar on a vertical brick surface.

Tlie upper roof was now ready to receive the membrane 
covering. Installation is much smix)ther than with a glue- 
down system because the fasteners 5crc^^' througfi a flap
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allow. Membrane r(xjfmg is a g(X)d solution from this 
standpoint, provided adequate ventilation at the soffit and 
on top is included. We found the Duralast system ver>' 
workable with its limited numlK’r of field seams, pleasant 
brown color, and quick installation (if roof decking is 
sufficient). Setting in place is essentially a carpeting ex
ercise, although detailing takes time. Another side benelit 
of the material is its tendenq’ to shrink slightly in sunlight, 
which removes minor wrinkles. The material is copper- 
friendly and will not corrode Ihishings.

All in all, this may be the \.yy>c of material for which Mr, 
Wright’s flat-r(x)fed buildings were waiting. It worked well 
for Elizabeth Halsted's house. However, to secure Dura- 
last’s warrant)’, we had to add a wire chimney cap — re
ferred to as a “pup tent” — to keep sparks off the

oe

Water near the front doors u>as eliminated b)' taking tlx’ huilt- 
in drain oter the brick tvall ami ending it at a scuplKr. Water 
^ills into a graiel crock ftelow, Jilted with 2T stone, Japiuiese- 
Great Lakes in appearance.

THE ARGUMENT FOR 
□ MEMBRANE ROOFING □
Hie membrane materials gave the building a new lease on 
life, especially considering the encrg)’ demands we make 
on dwellings nowadays. As Marc Kueter pointed out to the 
client, fiat or low-slope rot)fs had g^xxi felt and substantial 
oil in the tar. But after World War Two, rtxjfing suffered 
because the oils were more refined, which weakened the 
saturating ability of the tars. The felLs used also became

A/jofe. a lieti' of how the membrane is treated around the 
chimn^'Jhie as uell as the cof^ter cant and djimne)'Jlasiiing.

membrane. Because the cap is decidedly un-Wrighilike, 
we’re working on a flat copper replacement, with slits ih 
the ba.se resembling the perforated detail alx)ve the kx)I- 
room door. If this proves t(X) complicated, a flat screen 
may be adequate, although weVe been careful to kxjk for 
a replacement that sherds leaves for fire safety and chimney- 
draw considerations. Tlie original chimney carried a nice 
deep smoke shelf that serv’cd as an effective barrier against 
rain water. The firebox was surprisingly high and shallow, 
showing more Rumford-like principles than I had expeaed 
to find, In any e\’ciit, a .solution to the chimney-cap situation 
is near.

All this repair, including the large window-wall stabili
zation, cost somewhat more than the $30,000 budget. For 
this reason, the brickwork repairs are .still waiting. But 
despite Elizabeth having to put this work on hold, it is my 
observation that interesting houses such as this one are 
much belter lived in and managed by an owner than her
metically maintained by the museum w’orld. The light In 
the building changes ver)’ subtly throughout the day, and 
this would be lo.st on an absentee or institutional owner. 
Eliziibeth is doing ver\’ well by the house and Its roof, now 
repaired to late-20th-centur)’ standards.

A roof, flat or otljeru'ise, must breatl)e in order to last. The 
Duralast systetn includes I'enting boots to keep moisture from 
tl)e bottom cf the memlmme. We used tljem to strculdle each 
framing intenal at the rafter, eenling tuo joist ^ces at the 
same time.

less substantial. With encrg\’-conscious homeowners plac
ing insulation close to the lop of the r(X)f or using es'ery 
portion of the building as a heated .space, the heavier felts’ 
fate was in question — they would have to move because 
of thermal cliange more than their heavier structure would
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I s■51I »>>% he Arts and (xafts may lx* the 
ij, only house npe that devclo|xd 

entirely from the inside out. Whether 
the building wa.s a Prairie-style mas
terpiece or a Craftsman Koursc|uare, 
the emphasis was on the interior, art- 

i-^l fully made with native wood and stone 
and a concern for life within.

The Arts and Crafts M^wement got iLs 
■^. start in England during the 1850s with 

John Kuskin and the Gothicists. al
though the term "Arts and Crafts" wus 
not used until 1888, when an Arts and 
Crafts S(xiet>' was formed. It des’el- 
oped with Ruskin's philosophical 

• ' ■ 4. V, heirs, e.specially the designer William 
• IVn'* ^ Morris. Books by lx)th Ruskin and Mor- 
•cvl>^ I ris were taken up by a w'ide audience 

in the United States as well as in En
gland and Europe.

In Britain the movement was a pro
test against Victorian fussiness. Its ad
herents hated the overwTought, 
machine-made ornament that covered
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AhoiV: A7i Akoxitufrui. Vtrginkt. bimga- 
low — Ibe Ixjtise type A]tieriat found 
etin' to loie. Shed roof dormers ghe a 
surprising amount of light and air to 
rooms tlxit look like dun garrets Jrotti tlx’ 
outside. Below. Stickley's oim Ixnise at 
Craftsttuin I'anns in Morris Plains, Mete 
JfTsey. It was origimdly built as tlx' com
munity cefiter.
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and “defaced” architeciure and the 
decorative arts. As socialist thinkers 
and reformers, they deplored the in
dustrial prcKCSses of the |K*riod, which 
they considered dehumanizing to the 
laboring class. They found the prod
ucts "dishonest" and “insincere" in the 
way materials were used. 'Hie solution 
to all these problems wt)uld be a re
turn to the mediev’al guilds’ principles 
of honest craftsmanship and comrade
ship. Tlie way to improve the popular 
taste and restore dignit\’, joy. and mo
rality to work and home was to reor
ganize craftsmen into guilds that 
produced handmade items under hu
mane working conditions.

Consequently. Morris and others, 
such as the architect C.R. Ashbee, set 
up a number of guildlike establish- 
ments, in which many beautiful and % 
tasteful objects were made and sold to ■^• 
those who were rich and discerning 
enough to buy them. Delightful brick ji
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hJJxxv: 1 UUf-timhered and stuccoed 3 

bouses uere a bi^fai'orite with East Coast ^ 
arddtects; this one is in Madison, Neiv 
Jersey. Note dv mix of casetvents amt 

double bun}’ saslx Below: An Arts & 
Crafts fxmse in Coronado, Califomui. 

with nuissiiv stonepillats. Vm.‘pergola, ^ 
once a free-standing garden structure, is 

now a huilt on featutv.
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.Vi^V- Uft: Respect for tuUuml materuils is evi
dent in Ox‘ dark ii'oodett mills and stone 
nuisonry of this substantial Pensacola, 
Florida, hungalotv. Det^ fxiivs slxide an 
astonisimifi numl>er of windous. Iteluw. 
71je porte cocJjere at the Blacker House in 
Pasadetui, Calfomia, built by Greene & 
Greene in 1907-09-
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iI wealthy clients. In the Midwest, Frank 
Lloyd Wright and his colleagues of the 
up-and-coming Prairie Sch(X)l (such as 
Walter Hurley Griffin and Marion Ma
honey) led the way, building low, 
sweeping, horizontal houses for 
wealthy Chicago suburbanites that 
seemed worlds removed from the 
skyscrapers Ixiing built downtown. On 
the West Coast, Charles Sumner 
Greene and his brother Heniy Mather 
Greene blended Spanish and oriental 
elements to produce a high-style 
wcK)den architecture unique to Cali
fornia. But it was a furniture-maker- 
turned-puhlisher named Gustav Stick
le)’ who brought Arts and Crafts archi
tecture to the middle class, and the 
results are still visible nationwide.

Gustav Stickle)' was born in Wiscon
sin in 1857. TTie son of a German Im

migrant stonemasr)n, he was put to work at a tender age 
as his father’s reluctant assistant. When he moved with his 
mother and brothers to Brandt, Penns>'lvania, young Gustav 
gladly switched to the less strenuous career of chair-mak
ing. Later, he ran a furniture shop with two of his younger 
brothers, Charles and Albert, before leaving to set up shop 
In New' York State. Two other brothers, U*opr)ld and J. 
Cieorge, became well kntjwn in the early-20th centur)' as 
the furniture firm of L. &J.G. Stickley, Gustav’s competitors. 
By 1898, Stickley w’as a successful businessman with a 
strong interest in the Arts and Crafts Movement. He visited 
England that year, met with Ashbee and other movement 
leaders, and came home to begin his new life as a central 
figure in the Americanization of Arts and Crafts.

Stickley began publishing The Craftsman, a |X)pular mag
azine filled with philosophy and furniture designs, in 1901. 
The magazine, which continued until 1916, w-as intended 
partly to advertise his company’s line of simple, block)- 
furniture with gotxJ prt)jX)rtions and solid construaion. 
But just as important, to Sticklev’S mind, it was an oppor
tunity to spread the Arts and Crafts creed. Stickley ho[x?d 
that Arts and Crafts furnishings — and, almost as an after
thought, appropriate houses for them — would lead to 
simpler values and a happier life for the common man.

Stickley hired professionals (usually not identified in

iji

• th

and half-timbercxl countiy- estates were built for the landed 
gently. But the lot of the laboring man was not much 
improved — and neither was his aesthetic sense.

From the late 1890s until World War One, the Arts and 
Crafts Movement received enthusiastic support from 
groups of forward-thinking young American architects, fur
niture makers, and .stKial reformers. Americans made pil
grimages to England and Scotland, and British Arts and 
Crafts leaurers .such as Ashlx*e visited the United States 
and formed lasting friendships among their American 
counterparts. While the dream t)f returning to an earlier 
ethic of work and an ma)’ have been the same on bt)th 
sides of the Atlantic, the practical effects were veiy' clifTerent.

In Britain the intere.st remained in the hands of profes
sional architects who catered to a small. upper-da.ss clien
tele. In the United <States, however, it was a widespread 
and highly successful response to middle-class demand for 
affordable, efficient, and attractive suburban homes. One 
of the chief differences is that many of the Anrerican ad
herents embraced machinery and sought to exploit the 
manufacturing jxrssibilities of mass production.

Distinctive regional variations in the United States .six)n 
appeared. In the Northeast, architects such as Philadelphia's 
Wilson Eyre designed mansions with half-timlxring and 
steeply pitched roofs In the British manner for their
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print) to design hoases for the magazine. He also ran ar
ticles and house designs by architects in other parts of the 
country', such as the California firms of Greene & Greene 
and Irving Gill, The heyday of 71ye Cmftsmati began when 
Harvey Ellis, a brilliant but hopelessly alcoholic architect 
and designer, joined its staff. Although Ellis was with the 
magazine for just seven months, from May 1903 until Jan
uary 1904, his beautifully rendered designs of houses and 
furnishings brought a poetic sense of color and life to its 
pages. None of Ellis’s house designs are known to have 
been constructed.

In January’ 1904, the first in a long series of monthly 
house plans vv'as offered, free of charge, to subscribers to 
The Craftsman’s new Home Builders Club; these plans 
would eventually numl>er over 200. The hou-ses, which 
were expeaed to cost between $2,000 and $15,000, fea
tured open interior floorplans and were clearly aimed at 
the middle-class family. Tfje Crafisman had entered the 
competitive world of the mail order architect — with the 
important difference that Stickley was giving his designs 
away. He even offered free advice to homebuilders who 
wanted to modify the plans. He also published detailed 
plans for furniture similar to those his company sold and 
gave free advice to woodworkers who used the designs.

"vStyle” is almost too strong a w'ord for the exterior de
sign of many Craftsman houses. On the outside, they dis
played a variety of unpretentious architeaural forms. They

borrowed from the English Arts and Crafts, the American 
Shingle Style, and the Colonial Rev'ival. Howev'er, Stickley 
and Vie Craftsman did play a major role in popularizing 
the Bungalow', by far the hottest house type of the early- 
20th century. (Among the other Bungalow promoters were 
William R Comstock, Bungalows, Camps, and Modem 
Homes, Henry H. Saylor, Bungalous, Their Design, Con
struction and Fumisl)ings\ and Frederick T. Hixlgson, 
Practical Bungalows and Cottages for Town and 
Country.)

The important thing was that the Craftsman house had 
to be perfectly suited to the use for which it was intended. 
The exterior design followed as a matter of course and 
wus always simple, appropriate to its suburban or rural 
setting, and honest in its use of materials. Consequently, 
there were a lot of Foursquares, some very simple T- and 
L-shaped houses, and an cxcasional U built around a patio, 
popular in California.

The small amount of decoration that was used expressed 
structural consideration. Exposed rafter ends were almost 
a Craftsman trademark. Symmetry’ for symmetry’s sake was 
frowned upon; symmetry for simplicity’s sake was en
couraged. Enormous stone or brick exterior chimney's sug
gested a broad hearth and a warm and happy family life 
within

Fresh air and sunshine w'cre considered essential to 
health and comfort, and so there had to be at least one

very', very Craftsman!

it IS
ARTS & CRAFTS HOUSESREADING 

THE 
OLD 

HOUSE

%
Gable roo^ — typically low, sweeping appe 
wide overhangs and exposed eaves; note gaole projection 
at front supported by double projecting beams

arance with !S
Walls — typically wixxl shingles, dark 
stained Hr

Windows — groups tif 3, 4, or more, 
often with decorative enhancement with 
small panes (here at the top) and/or with ^ 
colored (amber) glass ^

*rf %
Porte cochere — functionally useful, it Picture windows — at Iasi, real picture 

windows, n<it added in a later remuddling
Porch — ample pt>rches are nimnal, wide and 
deep across front, also sleeping porches 
upstairs; also common is the 
shown here at entrance stairs;

also successfully extends wide sweep of 
porch (here with sidelights) projecting gable ^ 

; note also large
-1. S Key for this type of Arts & Crafts: Especially Craftsman and 
J, S Southern California-Picturesque, informal, horizontal, natural 
'' ■ materials emphasized, frequently wood. Forms rectangular, low 

gable roofs, multiple windows, large porches.

thick battered (slope side) porch posts —■ very ^ 
common, and projecting rafters with open i| 
eaves; "enhanced" expression of structural 
beams prototypical ^U
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hooded range lo carry out kitchen (xlors, and a refrigerator 
iliat could be filled from tlie outside.

Although Stickley was the most important popularizer 
of the Arts and Crafts, he was far from the only one. Elbert 
Hubbard (see ‘‘Who They Were," page 26) w'as among the 
lx*si known figures in the movement. Hubbard was a pro
moter and publisher, not an architect, but his name is 
associated with two monuments to the Arts and Craft ethic: 
the Roycrofters Inn and campus in East Aurora, New' York, 
and the Grove Park Inn, a stone hotel built by an admirer 
in Ashev’ille, North Carolina.

The work of Charles and Ilenrs' Greene appeared rt^g- 
ularly in Craftsman from May 1907 until June 1915 
When the two brothers first began their practice in the 
1890s, they mixed elements from Old English, Spanish 
Mission, Queen Anne, and Colonial Re\ival st>’les. Tliey 
finally found their niche w'hen the>’ began building a sjx- 
clal type of wooden California Bungalow’ incorporating 
Japanese influences—the “ultimate bungalow," it has been 
called. Ralph Adams Cram admiringly declared of it: "There 
arc things Japanese; things that are Scandinavian; things 
that hint at Sikkim, Bhutan, and the frontiers of Tibet, and 
yet it all hangs together, it is beautiful, it is coniemporar>', 
and for some reason or other it seems to fit California— 
It is a wooden style built wixxlenly.”

Irv’ingJ. Gill, a contemporary of the Greenes w'hose work 
was published in Ihe Craftsman, was a San Diego architect 
who had been trained along with Wright in the Chicago 
office of Adler and Sulliv'an. He built .Mission-stv’le houses 
in reinforced concrete, sometimes using prefab-barracks 
machiner>’ purchased from the U.S. Army after the Spanish- 
American War. In contrast to the austere st\ le used by Gill, 
Bernard Macheck's houses in the San Francisco Bay area 
used an uncommon amount of decoration for Arts and 
Crafts architecture.

Architectural historian Rcyner Banham reminisced that 
the international Arts and Crafts move
ment represented “the last, brief, and 
almost perfect flowering of that striv
ing bourgeois ethic of plain living and 
high thinking that had contributed so 
much to the life of the Viaorian cjXKh, 
whose members had now discovered 
how to live high as well as think high 
by ... buying luxurious comfort that 
could be excused as [socially respon
sible] art.’

outd(K>r “room” for fair-weather dining, silting, or visiting 
— a porch, often recessed or sheltered by solid parapet 
walls, mast likely a verandah and often a pergola as well. 
Frequently there was a sleeping porch or several. Gardens 
and landscaping were integral to the design.

Although Craftsman plans always suggested appropriate 
building materials, the homeowmer was expected to make 
his own choices from what was readily available and eco
nomical in his own area. Ideally, he would use materials 
found or produced near the building site. He was urged 
to use the best he could afford and to finish tliem with 
care. “Natural ’ Craftsman materials included wcxxl-shin- 
gled walls and w'ooden rafters, sturdy stone foundations 
and lower storeys, often of smooth rounded stones, stuc
coed or cement wall finishes, concrete walls and columns, 
rough-textured, multi-colored brick, Spanish or flat-tile or 
slate roofs. Stickley himself had a w’eakness for log hou.ses, 
which he indulged in the house he designed and built for 
his own family’s use in 1904.

But it W’as the interior that mattered most. An open tkxr- 
plan brought family and guests together in combination 
stairhalls/living rooms, while inglen(X)ks, windowseats, and 
artfully planned recesses encouraged private activities such 
as reading and thinking. To minimize maintenance and 
housekeeping, the rooms were sparsely furnished, pref
erably with built-ins and a few freestanding pieces pur
chased from Stickley's firm or built by the homeow’ner 
from the free plans published in ITx Craftsman. Again, 
decorative interest was supplied by the use of natural ma
terials — stone, brick, glazed tiles, copper, bronze, and 
lots and lots of richly colored wood in paneling, floors, 
and built-in furnishings.

Craftsman houses also brought kitchens into the tw'en- 
tlelh century. Declaring that “drudgery' is partly due to our 
fussy, artificial, overcrowded way of living. ” Craftstnan 
Homes (1909) offered plenty of shelves and cupboards, a
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C-.' Left: In tlje living txx}m of tlx‘ Pasadena 
Gamble House Greene & Greene, 
everything is arxJjiteci designeti — lif^-U- 
ing fixtures, stained glass, and, cf course, 
die manvlousfurniture.
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Wlien Dick comes home, I show him the estimate. As 
his eyes reach the bottom line he lets out a low moan.

Like many couples, Dick and I have a hard time working 
on house projects together. As newlyweds, we spent a few 
weekends stripping, sanding, and painting tlie kitchen of 
our tum-of-the-century apartment, and the tension in the 
air was thicker than the Zip Strip fumes — and just as toxic.

That was the last projea we tried together. Keeping our 
marriage imacn was more important than restoring the 
apartment, so we lived with the peeling green wallpaper, 
the painted woodwork, and the baihrt>om from hell.

When we bought a 1906 American Foursquare in an old 
St. Paul, Minnesota, neighborhoexi, it satisfied our love of 
old houses. Just as important, it didn't need much work. 
In the three years we’ve lived here, we’ve kept the place 
standing and avoided major battles by keeping our projects 
“separate but equal": Dick fixed the leak)' nx)f, I stripped 
and wallpapered the dining room; Dick repaired the side
walks and tuckpointed the chimney. 1 painted and papered 
the kitchen. House painting, however, is a big job. To get 
it done before winter, we’d have to do it together.

The Nyber^

Partners in Grime
estoring an old house is the kind of project 
that binds some couples and tears apart oth
ers. Many couples work together effortlessly 
and aaually enjoy themselves. The\' tackle im
mense tasks, live with chaos for montlis, de

vote every free moment and available dollar to the cause, 
and emerge from the ordeal with a beautiful home and a 
strengthened relationship. Take Angie and Charlie Nelson 
of Minneapolis. The)'’ve restored sev’en old houses to
gether. What’s their secret? ‘‘We don’t live in the house 
we re restoring. And we don’t try’ to hang wallpaper to
gether, ” says Charles. But there arc also harrow ing tales 
of couples who fought constantly during the restoration of 
their homes — even stories of house-induced divorce.

“Many couples find home restoration a real challenge," 
says Dr. Viaor Klodin, a clinical psychologist. ‘ Tliat doesn’t 
mean they have a bad’ relationship. They just find this 
particular situation to be especially stressful." A lack of 
communication is perhaps the main problem, says Dr. Klo
din. “When couples are involved in restoring a house, the 
projea is typically all they discuss. Bet'ause they' re talking 
to each other all the time, they' feel as if they re commu
nicating. But the real issues often are sidestepped. So it’s 
important to express how you are feeling."

At some point, you’ll probably he disgusted with the 
projea, doubtful about ever finishing, and angry for having 
agreed to start. Every house-re.storing couple feels this w'ay 
sometimes. Just try' not to blame each other. Instead, talk 
about what you need to do to get through the worst of it:

Ffx)m lop to bottom, tlx tnm-c^tlx cetUury Fonrstputre ilxit is 
borne to Joan ami Dick Nyberg, also pianretl: tlx housemates 
Ixmse-paint — anti live to tell about it — but "to aixjid bos
sies, "Joan restored tix dining room Ixrself.
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a night out, a weekend aw'ay, a promise nev'er again to 
strip woodwork as long as you live.

Often, one person is more committed to the project than 
the other. Says Dr. Klodin, ‘‘It may not show at first. But 
as the work drags on, the less-committed partner may begin 
to feel resentful or betrayed.” Before you dig into any 
projea, discuss why you are doing it ami how committed 
— or uncommitted — you are.

Control is another issue couples often face. Who gets to 
pick colors for the living room? Who establishes the sched
ule and outlines the day’s work? Alternate giving in and 
getting your own way. Take turns being "boss,”

Finishing tlie house shouldn’t become your only source 
of happiness. Keep in touch with friends, work, and activ
ities you enjoy. “Too often, people become consumed by 
the projea and neglect the rest of their lives," says Dr. 
Kkxlin. “Tliey think, ‘When the house is done, we ll spend 
more time together, wo’ll entertain more, we’ll be happy.’ 
And then, when the hou.se is completed and life isn't per
fect, the>’ are very dLsappointed.”

Who’s the Boss?
eptember 10; Dick and I have decided to paint just 
the south side of the hou.se this fall. WeVe almost 
finished the wearisrjme task of .scraping off the 
loose paint. Yesterday, Dick started caulking — 
and we .started getting in each other’s w’ay.

“We need to plan our attack,” I say as we get out our 
tools this morning. “Why don’t we try this; You be the boss 
today, and I’ll do w'hatevcr you say.”

“Why, Joan,’’ say's my slightly astonished husband, “Are 
you saying that you want to be my love slave?”

I make a fxfint of dropping paint chips on his head for 
the next four hours, then go visit the neighborhixHJ experts 
on home restoration, Pam and Tom Heinrich.

The Heinrichs, who.se previous restoration experience 
totalled one w’allpaF>er job, .spent four or five hours every 
night after work, unremuddling their 1SK)8 builder’s plan 
house. Within tw’o years, they’ completed llie major projects. 
“We agreed on how we w'anied things to look at the end. 
And our abilities complement each other,” says Tom. 
“When we wallpaper. I’m gtx)d at cutting around the wood
work. But I can’t get it to lay flat. Pam can.”

Another trait that helps the Heinrichs work together is 
their ability to tolerate a mc.ss. “It was pretty bad at times, 
but neither of us became too upset,” says Pam. Tom adds, 
"It helped us to get one or two rooms done right away, 
so that we had a place w'here we could escajx?. ”

But even the Heinrichs’ relation.ship didn’t entirely e.s- 
c'ape the strains of restoration. “Tliere's always a point 
when you hate the projea and you hate each other,” Pam 
says. "It’s im|x;)rtant to let go of the schedule if you see

The Heim

from top to bottom. A/igrt* ami Oxtrles Nelson seated in the 
richly appointed parlor tfjeir Queen Anne fxnise; tlje flein-

richs' Prairie-style foursepuire Ijome and die owners tijemsekes, 
peeing in tfjeir tiewfy restored parlor
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that stress is building” She and Tom work through tlic 
low points by taking time off: They see friends, go to a 
movie, or spend a decadent e\'enlng eating pizza and 
watching TV, like ‘‘normal” people.

“House projeas are really a lot like having a baby,” she 
insists, cuddling their nine-month-old, Julia. “There's a lot 
of satisfaaion in the result. And you tend to forget how 
aw'ful it was in the middle of it. Tlie pain fades and after 
a while you’re saying, ‘Sure, I'd do it again,'''

Responsibilities & Results
aolx?r 1: The wind is blowing at 25 miles per 
hour this morning as I struggle with the 24-foot 
extension ladder. It seems heavier than it did
yesterday, but maybe I’m just getting tired of 
mewing this metal monster around. A gust of 

wind swaj’s the ladder toward the ewerhead power lines. 
I let go and the ladder falls noisily to the ground.

Dick appears at the back door. “Need help?' he asks
“No. I’m doing just fine,” I answer testily. Atlually, I’d 

love some help, but some primitive urge makes me believe 
I must do this myself, 1 finally get the ladder into position 
and .start painting.

Minutes later, Dick starts setting up his ladder, a hea\y- 
duty, 32-foot brute. Clanging metal and mild profanities 
mix with paint fumes in the cool morning air. Wlien the 
big ladder sways toward me and the neighboring power 
lines, I make a bee line for the ground,

“Want help?” I ask.
“No," he sas-s firmly.
After this rcx’ky start, we paint like demons for the rest 

of the day. By 7 pm, it’s finished. And it kxiks fabulous. Tlic 
fresh yellow paint glows in the fading sunlight.

We si>end the evening admiring our work and planning 
next spring’s assault on the rest of the hou.se. I 'm slightly 
disappointed that we can’t start on it right away.

■‘VCTiat would you think of putting dark green awnings 
on the double windows?’' Dick inquires tentatively.

“1 think it would look wonderful. I'd like to get a hew 
storm door that w'e could paint green,” I say, half-expecting 
to hear The Moan again.

"Yeah, I’ve always hated that aluminum storm,” he says.
1 can’t believe we’re having this discussion — talking 

about home improvements has always been the surest way 
to start an argument in this family.

Something has changed. I’m beginning to understand 
how couples such as the Nelsons and the Heinrichs can 
atnually enjoy working together. After completing this proj- 
ea without any major battles, I'm feeling encouraged and 
empowered- I think Dick feels the same way.

“If we can do this,'’ he sav-s, pointing to the newly painted 
side of our hou.se, “we c'an do anything. feii-

Prom top to fx)ltom. ttio “before" sfxjts — "as had as it gets, ’’ 
comments Tom — slxtiving the Heinrichs at tixirk in their un
recognizable dining room: and two "after" six)ts of tlx' lii ing 
and dining rooms as tfxy appear today.
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11 Field Court 
Kingston, NY. 12401 

Phone: 914-339-6146 
Fax:914-331-2807

FIXTURES -Authentic reproductions 
of Arts & Crafts Movement 

furniture.
-Custom interpretations of 

movement style interiors 
with built-in cabinetry.

-Stickley's reissued Mission 
Oak Collection with our 
authentic'fumed'finish.
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Solid brass and crafted

TO THE HIGHEST QUALITY 
STANDARDS. AVAILABLE IN 

POLISHED BRASS OR 
POLISHED CHROME

1 TtifSEND FOR FREE 
LIGHTING BROCHURE

' numfini 
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I
1CONANT CUSTOM BRASS 

PO. BOX 1523T 
BURLINGTON, VT. 05402 

802-658-4482
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Morris Chair, Fumed Oak
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Match Any Shape 
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OLD'HOUSE MECHANIC
by Gordon Bock

that can shovel off a lot of shingles In 
one pass. |

Ov'cr ihe years, specialized tear-off 
uxils ha\'e evolved from some of 
these common implements. Tear-off 
spades are nursery spades specially 
adapted for roof work by the addi
tion of serrated teeth to the blade 
and a hcav>'-dut>' fulcrum (such as a 
piece of angle iron) at the back. The 
fulcrum improves leverage when 
prying up shingles, and the teeth arc 
designed to grab nails and pull them 
up along with the shingles. (The)’’re 
also handy for cutting the rtwfing b\’ 
bites when only doing a partial tear- 
off.) Roof-nail spuds are forklike 
prying ttx)ls designed to lift the old 
roofing and comb up most of the 
nails its well. Today, as nail guns and 
other pneumatic tools become in
creasingly a part of roofing and other 
construaion, air-powered tear-off de
vices are alst^ starting tt) appear on 
the market.

Repair jobs on shingle roofs don't 
regularly Involve large-scale tear-offs, 
but they often do mean removing 
and replacing an individual shingle 
or twt) without disturbing the sur
rounding roof In a pinch, defective 
wood shingles can be split out with a 
hammer and chisel. Hut if a lot of re
pairs are in sight, it pays to invest in 
a shingle ripper. These long, flat, 
blade-like ux)ls are hand-forged so 
that the tip has small ears that can 
cinch a nail shank. In use, a shingle 
ripper is maneuvered under the 
problem shingle so that it hooks one 5 
of the nails securing it. Then, the rip- I 
per is tapped out with blow’s from a I 
liammer, drawing the nail — and the | 
shingle — with it. To install a new 
shingle without face-nail
ing, slidetl^^^^^^^^

Let gratify help remote old roofs: Work 
from l/je ridge doutt.

tire rcH)f, a long-handled tool is the 
only way to save your back. Garden 
tools of all sorts have been used for 
years. Some folks like hoes or edgers 
because they’re light and small. Oth
ers STvear by a pitchfork or heavy- 
duty garden fork because the tines 
slip past nails (unlike a blade) and 
can get under more shingles. Shov
els have their fans too, but only 
tliose with flat, straight blades (it’s 
difficult to work a cuived or pointed 
blade under flat rtxjiing). Many full
time r(K)fers use nursery spades — 
they're strong, blunt, and the handle 
meets the blade at a g(K)d working 
angle. A non-garden shovel that’s also 
popular is a coal shovel or 
scoop.

WORKRoof work may always be "on the 
house ” (as somebody incMtably 
pt)ints out), but it doesn't start with 
installing die first shingle and nail. 
You have to get up there, and often, 
you have to get some — or all — of 
the old ro(}f off.

Tearing off old shingle r(x>fs (or 
any rooO is hot, dirty liandvvork. 
There's not much art to it — the ob- 
jea is to get up as many nails with 
the shingles as you can — but fxro- 
pic have gotten elewer when it comes 
to tools to get the job done effi
ciently. Wrecking bars and pry 
bars are adeciuaie for tear-i>ffs of a 
few square feet or so, but for an en

^^^^^^^^^^ear-qffs. R(X>f-tuiil

(l^t) lift fuUL‘i as uell as roof
ing and tear-off }fxides imfmne sIxh'- 
eling nl> of ^jingles

continued on page 60
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Strai^t talli about building

ANTIQUE
PLUMBING SUPPLIES 

FOR THE ENTIRE HOME
Mk Tlte Antique Plumber csries tk best 2nd ta^ 
sekctka of ant^ phidini suffies n the *crld... .sod 
odw plKes. too! Off otiig features over ifirty pages of 
lifeBliiDg s^pies nckukf leg &d) ^er endo^. 
ndkwtaktciets, si^, odannetycdbatiirorai acces- 
sceies: seves, _ 
we: and. pages cd pnin (feccncnis. b ai ova 1200 
(ileTea (ludurts n feaued I or iaktfer 72 page catalog.

Forgei the rest, we're Ik best,
We w ill match beat any advertised price, guaranteed.

from people who luiow.;; one

* Kmidflmeiital fraiiic carptiitr>'
* Trim aini finish uariKiitry
* Floors and walls
* (Concrete and iiiaMHiry cvaLstruction
* T«k>U and niatmals
* Houses on a bud^
* Kmininnieiital imjwot concents
* Kiier^'-efficienl designs
* Historic home presersatioii
Fine Ihintebuildiiii brings its readers 
the kind of iii-deplh. technical 
infonnation they’II find iiuwiicrc else.
In nddition to six regular biinimlhly 
issues, each Spring we bring you our 
annual issue on unique hontes. Houses. 
Fine noinebuildiuj* ^ves you the 
information you'll need to get the job 
done ri^it.
Try a risk-firee subscriptkm to 
Fitfe ffomebiii/dMtg. It may just be 
your most useful tool. A full year (seven 
issues) is just iA26.(K). Kill out the 
coupon below or cull our toll-free 
nuiiil)cr 1-800-88H-8286. We 
guarantee satisfaetion. so ymi have 
nothing to lose.

HACn^fllTNDEFUIMBEB‘
8iS S7di Strtft. KM Sacracalo. CA 95819 

f9«M5(-4S07
Catalog S6 iRdundabfe a fest erda)

Victorian And 
Chippendale 
Storm -Screen 
Doors The only hoiiie-buikling 

nuigaziiic vvlierc professional 
builders and active liomeouners 
get together. Fine /fr>mef>ui7di/ig 
covers tlie wliolc field of 
residential construction.

IQI

PHAR

... Siivc SS.65
Please enter my risk-free, une-year subscription to Ffnc Homebuilding for just 1126 for a 
forel^ subscripUon). If I’m not completely satisfied. I midersland that I can always cancel my 
suhscriptiun at any time and receive a full refund.

Act N«w’

Name

Address CityA large seleclion ot 
hand crafted wooden 

doors in all sizes. Victorian brackets, 
running (rim. cornices, spandrels, 
corbels and gable decorations Also 
included are Chippendale railting. gales, 
porch furniture, and much more For 
our copy of our 16 page catalog send 

00 to

’"o'r
Dept. OJ50

*■8^^ Clarksville. VA 23927 
V (804)374-5787

ZipSlate______________

□ (lease bifl me 

I am; 1. □ a homeomier

O kla.sterCard 

2. □ a professional builder
□ Check enclosed □ \"isa 

3. □ an architect
□ Am Ex 

4. □ other

15 Charge C.ard #

Setoaiure
Please make checks out to The Taunton Press. U.S. funds onty. 
Send this coupui 
06470-5506. (>r.

Exp Hatert
uF/ n to; The TaunbKi Press, 6.^ South Main Street. P.O. Box 5506. Newtown. CT 

, call our toll-free customer seiviue number. 1-800-8S8-62S6.
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OLD'HOUSE MECHANIC

continued Jwm page 58
deck. When used in pairs, they are 
strong enough to support a 2 x6 toe- 
board, >'ei slim enough to be shin
gled over and later unh<x)ked and 
slid out from under the course. For 
the steep roofs often encountered on 
old houses, it pays to buy r(x>f jacks 
that can hold the toeboard nearly 
perpendicular to the roof (some 
jacks arc angled permanently for the 
low pitch of ranch house roofs).

Tlte other commonly used scaf
folding tools that get you "up in the 
eaves" to do roof or gutter work are 
also called jacks. Ladder |acks are 
devices that suspend planks horizon
tally off a pair of ladders as they lean 
against the building. The ladder jacks 
used for dec'ades are triangular af
fairs with adjustable steel arms that 
h(K)k onto the ladder rails. Most 
mtxlels can be hung from either side 
of the ladder to accommodate the 
job. Some new versions are made 
from aluminum and are simpler and

Ladder jacks (hiset) tviH sufport saiffold- 
ing wf.K^t used in fxiirs. Punp jacks (lye- 
low) ride on 4y<-d colunms (yraced to i/x' 
building.

lighter, but not always as adaptable.
Pump jacks are mechanical 

brackets that also carr>^ planks to 
form a versatile, light-dut>' scaffold 
system. The jacks ride on vertical col
umns (two 2x4s nailed together to 
make a 4 x 4) that are secured to the 
house with standoffs, and can be 
ratcheted up by 
"pumping" a lev’er 
with one foot.
They’re fairly ex
pensive ($250 a 
pair and up), so 
the\'’re often 
rented for short
term projects.

For safety', it's 
important to use 
good quality lum
ber for making 
pump-jack col
umns. But when 
the 2 X 4s available 
aren't jx^rfectly 
straight, an old 
technique for uti
lizing lumber with 
crooks comes in 
handy’. First, the 
2 X s are positioned (m top of each 
other so that the ends align but the 
bows in the lumber go in opposite 
directions. Next, the ends are facen- 
ailed together on each side. Finally, 
the bows are brought together at 
tlteir worst six)t (usually by standing 
on them) and nailed, and the rest of 
the lumber .stagger-nailed every 12". 
Tlie result is a straight 4x4 w'ith uni
form sides that won’t snag the jack.

SUPPLIERS
RooCmaster Products Company
F.O. Box 63309, Dept. OHJ 
Los Angeles, CA 90063-0309 
(800) 421-6374
Roof-nail spuds, tear-off ipades 
John Stortz and Son, Inc. <
210 Vine Street, Dept. OlfJ 
Philadelphia, PA 19106 (
(215) 627-3855 
Shingle rippers

Shingle rippers slide hetueen courses to 
book biddcm mtils, then drag out shingle 
afid nails wheti tapped down.

gle into the course until it is within 
an inch or so of being in line. Next, 
toenail the .shingle with two nails (at 
roughly 45 degrees) right at the butts 
of the upper course, and recess these 
with a nail set. Then tap the shingle 
home with a block and hammer so
that the nails disappear under the 
upper shingle.

riless you’re part mountain 
goat, keeping a fcxxing 
while walking and working 
on a shingle rtx)f (especially 
a sleep one) is a constant 
concern. Wcx3d-shim»le nx)f-u

Join slightly 
oxxyked 2 x 4s 
(exaggerated lyere) 
by iMiling ends 
Jirst, tlyen drauing 
hous together.

ers of the pa.si s 
problem by building loel 
tegic places around the r 
method was to nail a 2 x 
the bulls of two extra-lor 
These would then be shi 
course so the lumber wa 
ing like a ladder rung. W 
longer needed, the .shing 
trimmed and the loeholc;

Today, only histori- - 
cal purists (or the 
most frugal) would 
use such an approach 
— most of us buy 
roof jacks (see Res
toration Products, 
page 66). These are 
inexpensive, reusable 
(and often adjustable) 
metal brackets that 
are nailed w'ith the 
shingles to the roof

a
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AUTHENTIC• 40 Ycar Limited Warranty 
• Reduces Home Cooling Costs 

• U.L. Class A Fire Safety
RUSTIC SHINGLE 
METAL SHAKES

VICTORIAN GINGERBREAD TRIM 
From the pioneer of quality ginger
bread reproduction, representing a 
complete line of products to include: 

Porch Posts 
Newell Posts 
Porch Balusters

CLASSIC
PRODUCTS

NEVER RE ROOF AGAIN!

Gable Ends
Corbels
Brackets
Fancy Trim & much more!
• Use for interior as well as 

exterior
• Compare quality!
• Compare price!
• Adequate inventory for 

immediate shipment!
• Satisfaction Guaranteed!
• Send $1.00 per catalogue and 

price list

INC'

P.O. BOX 701
299 STAUNTON STREET
PIOUA, OHIO 45356
1-800-543-8936
1-513-773-9840
FAX 1-513-773-9261

SOLID OAK ROLLING LADDERS
Custom made Oak Rolling Ladd^s for Homes, Home 

Libraries, Libraries. Offices, Lofts and Stores
Catalog Sl.OO Since 1903 from S260.00

Also available:
Ash, Cherry, Maple and Mahogany Woods, 

and Brass Plated Hardware

i i In addition to our qual- 
] ity gingerbread. The 
j Emporium inventories a 
S full line of Architectual 
3 Antiques:

^ • Fireplace mantels 
• Bronze door knobs 

* Claw footed 
tubs & pedastal 

Lavatories 
• Vintage lighting 

fixtures
'C^ * Bevelled 
^ Glass Doors 
^ • Stained Glass 
L Windows
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

Wrile lo:
Putnam Rolling Ladder Co., Inc.

Dept. OUJ, 32 Howard Street New York, NY 10013
(212) 226-5147 • FAX (212) 941-1836

SEE US IN SWEETS

9

( AHRENS) Rellnes/Restores 
Masonry Chimneys

(
Vi-

With The ONLY Listed Two-Liner Cost-In-Ploce Masonry Process
• First insulates and strengthens
• Second seals and protects
• Both aie immune to acids and 

moisture
• No guess work Mechanically 

applied

cs'ta^SHCO'H.• No exterior alterations
• No metal to conode
• Improves heating efficiency — 
All for a fraction of the cost of 
rebuilding!

2515 MORSE ST. 
DEPTOHJ-JF 

HOUSTON. TEXAS 77019 
(713) 528-3808□?•

Lu L- Dealership network nationwide. 
Call or write lor more Information;

3000 Industrial Ave.
Sioux Falls, SD 57104

® LISTED 1-800-843-4417

Elegance You Can Afford
FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

DIRECT FROM KING’S,
THE DESIGNERS AND MAKERS.

S3 for 96 pg. illustrofed catolog of out ALL-crystal 
chandeSers; our genuine SWAROVSKY STRASS; 

our handsome, hand-polished brass and crystal 
wired Victorian gas reproductions. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Shipped prepaid In USA.

KING’S CHANDELIER COMPANY
PO Box 667 Dept OHJ-590 Eden NC27288 • 919'623-6188

T±
kW
♦ t ♦♦ ♦ ♦4.
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RESTORATION PRODUCTS
by Lynn Elliott

L. & j.G. Stickley
One of the highlights of this year’s 
Arts & Crafts Conference at the

line of some of tlie best of Gustav 
and Leopold Stickley s furniture, in
cluding the elegant vSpindle line.

The Spindle Arm Chair, shown left, 
was (irst introduced in 1905, and w'as 
advertised as a "quaint refinement'' 

over the Stickleys’ sturdier 
slat-board designs. The 
chair is made of solid

Grove Park Inn in Asheville, North 
Carolina, was news of the reissue of 
L. & J.G, Stickley’s Mission Oak Furni
ture. Tlie owners have assembled a

quartersawn white oak, 
and measures 49" H x 28" 
W X 26" I). It is available 
in either a light or dark 
(shown) finish, with a 
choice of leather or fabric. 
The fabric (#704-2) shown 
is not an hisu)rical repro- 
duaion, but was chosen 
for its tapestr\-like texture 
and for colors reminiscent 
of the Arts and Crafts pe
riod. Prices range from 
1920 to $1,050. The catalog 
is available for $5. Qill for 
the dealer nearest you: L 
& J.G. Stickley, P.O. Hex 
480, Dept. OHJ.. Manlius, 
NY 13104; (315)682-5500.

Tiles nuide for t/.ie Scutrimm House.

Pewabic Pottery
The kilns are being fired at Detroit's 
Pewabic Potterv’, where hand-made 
ceramics as well as Pewabic’s irides
cent signature tiles (.see alxwe) are 
once again being turned out.

Founded by Mary Chase Peny 
Stratton in 1903, Pewabic Pottery de- 
velo}x?d a reputation for its unri- 
valed glaze formulations and firing 
techniques.

As work is custom-ordered, pricing 
varies. For information and prices, 
call or write: Pewabic Pottery’, 10125 
E. Jefferson Ave., Dept. OHJ, Detroit, 
Ml 48214; (313) 822-0954Refined lines: Ihis dxdr 

was designed for use at a 
dining ixxnn table.

Roycroh Associates
Rolx’rt Rust and Kilty Turgeon have 
been responsible for many of the 
fine efforts connected with the pres- 
eiv'ation of the Roycroft Inn and 
Campus. Tliey recently received Na
tional Historic Landmark status for 
the 14 original campus buildings. 
They have also helped assemble Roy
croft AsscK'iatcs, a group of artisans 
reproducing original Roycroft de
signs, including fine furniture, wall
paper, and lighting fixtures.

Founder Elbert Hubbard would be 
proud of the Roycroft Rennaissance 
china, shown here, w’hich was origi
nally designed for the Inn in 1907 
and prtxluced by Buffalo Pottery. To

day, the same team is pnxlucing 
the durable china with its dis
tinctive terra cotta and forest 
green trim. A six-piece place . 
seitirtg costs $59.95, plus $5 /.
shipping j)er place .setting, f A 

For Information con- / 
cerning Roycroft prtxl- / K 
uas, contact Roycroft /K
As.s(x:iaies, 31 South (K 
Grove St., Dept. OHJ., / B

East Aurora, NY I M
14052; (716) 652- Kg
3333. Wi

' pV*

^4

>

IM'tail cf tlx‘ Royax>fi 
Renaissance clyina motif
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Melal Roof Shingles
W. F Norman Re-Introduces 

Its Original Turn-of-the-Century Line
Again...WF Norman is 
making its complete 
line available. Beautiful 
in every detail and 
galvanized to last 
for years.

LOG HOUSES. . .and other 
18th Sc 19tli century build
ing materials salvaged from 
old houses, grist mills, and 
barns:

• SPANISH TILE • MISSION TILE• hand hewn logs •
• flooring •
• windows •

• doors •
• hardware •

• Style A Shingle (Victorian)
• Style C Shingle (Victorian)
• Normandie Style Shingle

Also Available! Roof cresting 
and finials. 4 styles of galvanized 
exterior metal siding.

W.F.Narman Corporation
Sylvan Brandt PO- Box 323 * Nevada. Missouri 64772

Toll free (800) 641-4038 • In Missouri call collect (417) 667-5552
Manufacturers of the celebrated 

Hi-Art* metal ceilings
653 Miio Street Lititz, PA 175d3 

(717)626 d520

oo

% C lassie Millwork
• Balustrides
• Brackets
• Corbels
• Molding
• Pickits
• Running Trim 

& Morel

1 THE 
PERFECT 

COUNTRY 
TABLE

TTi"i HI

W n n D W D R K554
Our family has enjo>ed 12,000 meals al 
this table. Its hand-crafted Shaker tines are 
pegged-pine with a hand-rubbed finish.
Siie> J6*’Wx72”LxW’’H. Price $325.
NY add Sales Tax. Check or money order. 
Shipping C.O.D. Visa or Mastercard. 
Carmany &. Co., Ltd. • l.(800)«54$*7435 
15 Inningwood Road • Ossining, NY 10562

5P.O. Box 1067, Dept. H2 I 
Bhic Lake. CA 9552V106’’I 

707.668-5671
, aaaiogS3.oo

)S
RESTORATION WORKitl

Oo

FINE WOODS
And Excellence In Ctxiftsmanship

Offered as floorinjx, molding, stairparts and cabinet stock.

=] ::
.Appalachian Oak .Ali^ialachian Chem-Canadian Uirdseve .Maple •Antique I lean I'ine vSxithcm Yelkw Pine

Old SouthFine wxkxIs in 21 native specits are milltxl to consummate f^erfeclion. Choose any 
l^ltern from our .V to 9” tongue and grotwe flrxtring, our I l”to 17”e.\tra wide plank
ing or our beautiful moldings, stairparts and cabinet stock. .VII pnxliicts reflect our 
txjmmitment to excellence and our sincere desire to make your current project as 
special and as unique as vou want it to be. Send $5 (or our 20 page portfolio, or l$25 
(refundable with purchase)for mir pwtfolio and 16 Fine WDod samples to:

CQVf/HiV)
HO. Box 70‘)f) • Tarboro, NC 27K8t> 

or call usat9l9-82.1-8100
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RESTORATION PRODUCTS

Thermal Windows with Style
Pella’s new line of stock replacement 
windows pays liomage to four differ
ent historical architeaural styles: 
Prairie, Mission, Colonial, and Palla- 
dlan. (In the spirit of the Midwest, 
the Prairie casement windows, right, 
emphasize the house’s horizontal 
lines.) All of the windows in the Ar- 
chitea Series combine the beaim- of 
divided light with narrow-width mun- 
tins and the energy efficiency^ of insu
lating glass. For more information 
and a free catalog, contact Pella Kol- 
screen Company, 102 Main Street, 
Dept OHJ, Pella. lA 50219; 1-800-524- 
3700.

often feature unicjue-sha|x*d win
dows, which today can be difticult or 
exp>ensive to replace. Hurd Millwork 
Company may make y^our search eas
ier. They’ offer circles, trapezoids, 
half rounds, and triangles with en
ergy-saving glass. Heat Mirror 66, a 
high-performance glazing system, 
proteas homes from wide tempera
ture swings and minimizes the LTV 
rays that fade furnishings. Hurd’s line 
of w'indow shapes also features re
movable grilles for easy cleaning. For 
more information, contact Hurd Mill- 
work Company, 520 S. VC'helcn Ave., 
I4ept. OHJ, Medford, WI 54451; (715) 
748-2011.

Pella's Architect Series can aiso 
accomtnoiiate custom wiiidoii' designs.Queen Anne houses, in particular.

Cupola Hoopla
Once used on barns for ventilation, 
cupolas became equally important as 
decorative house elements by the 
1800s. Where to go to find one that’s 
suited to your home? Webb Manufac
turing has intrixluced five new cupo
las in a variety of st\’les. Collectively

called the Estate Series, they feature 
newly' designed k>uvers that deflect 
rain even during severe storms, yet 
.still allow air to ventilate the interior. 
Although the cupolas are made of 
high-performance plastic rather than 
wtxxl, readers find them u.seful for 
rix)fs over three storeys where main
tenance is a problem. Prices range 
from $800 to $1000. Coniaa Webb 
Manufacturing, Inc., P.O. Bt)x 707, 
Dept. OHJ, Conneaut, Oil 44030; 
(216) 593-1151.

Of course, a custom cuptMa is 
often the most authentic. Alfred and 
Beth Denninger custom-make cupo
las to suit a variety of house styles, 
from Victorian with gingerbread mill- 
work to a MLssion-sty'le ranch. The 
Steuben cupola with Greek Rev’ival 
elements (shown far left) was crafted 
for a barn. Depending upon size, the 
Denningers’ cu|X)las range in price 
from $245 to $775. Tlte handham- 
mered copper Arrow w'eathervane 
shown is also available. Price: $120. 
Contact Denninger Cupolas & Weath- 
ervanes, Inc., RD 1 Box 447, Dept. 
Olfl, Middletown, m 10940; (914) 
343-2229.

The custom- 
made cupola 
Ixre is crafted 
in redwood 
with a stand
ing seam 
Cf^per roof.

.7 .

111-:

'.n

7

Prom the Potato Series: tlx 
Richmond, a Georgian-type 

cupola u ith an unusual 
bell-sixiped roof.
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J. R. Burrows & Company

Nottingham Lace Curtains

Artistic Wallpapers
William Morris Carpets

Custom Period 
Carpet Rcprodvictions
Send S5.00 tor literature

K
P.O. Box 1739, Jamaica Plain 

Boston. Massac:huseti^ 02130 
617/524-1795

Decorative Metal Ceilings
Original turn-of-the-century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once 
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but 
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Art™ line — including center plates, corner 
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates — permits classic 
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an 
exact tit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

W.F.Norman CorporatiDii
P.O. Box 323 • Nevada. Missouri 64772 • 1'800-641-4030

Historical-Design Merchants

ANTIQUE
PLUMBING FIXTURES

VICTORIAN
AND TURN OF THE CENTURY 
Chandeliers, Sconces & Fixtures

W -g*AND CABINET-2- il ^
Claw Tubs * Brass & Chrome 
Showers • Shower Rings • 
Pedestal Sinks • Faucets • Oak 
High Tank Toilets • Cage 
Showers • Cross Handles 
Porcelain • Hardlo Find Paris 
■ A Huge Selection of 
Accessories • Expert Advice

Plumbing Calal{>g 
$6.00

• Design
• Contract
• Manulaclurer Glass Shades
• Restoration

• RepiaceinenI 
Parts &

THE .MOST COMPLETE 
SOURCE FOR ANTIQUE 
AND REPRODUCTION 

GAS, OIL AND 
ELEaRIC LIGHTING

Lighting Catalog S5-(M)

I Call toll free 1 -800-.^66-3347. We acccpi VISA/MC/^EX
the finest camp a m &^70n2 c

ROY ELECTRIC CO., Inc. NYC & LI (718) 434-7002 ^Steu SHOWR(X)M: 1054 Coney Island Ave.. Brooklyn, NY 11230

hand operated j^HITCOj

dumbwaiters

Our Victorian Door and Cabinet 
Hardware Catalogue has what we have 
found to be the most asked for hardware 

plus many hard-to-find items such as 
floor registers, bar rails, towel bars, stair 

rods and ice box hardware.

Classic Brass &. Hard-To-Find Parts 
Send $3 For CAjmplete Color Cawloj^ue
Bathroom Machineries 

BOX I020-OH • MURPHYS. CA 95247 
(209) 728-2031

Also- Victorian Plumhinjj Catalogue, send Sj.

Vincent Whitney Company
MANUf aCTUAEAS • SASH HAADVAAC • OUmO VAITEAS

1760 Bridgeway/RO. Box 335 
Sausallto, CA 94966/(415) 332-3260

SERVING THE BUILDING INDUSTRY SINCE 1929
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RESTORATION PRODUCTS

Step Up To The Right LadderIt Hinges On This! 
Because of brittleness, many cast-iron 
Victorian hinges were dtxjmed to 
break. Grant McGregor Kxiay sells 
malleable reproduction hinges that 
avoid this problem, The steeple- 
tipped Clark hinges (shown lx?low) 
were hand-cast from an original 
1870s hinge. The cast-iron hinges 
cost $22.95 per pair; brass hinges are 
$43.95 per pair. Coniaa Granico, Box 
893, Dept. 01IJ, New Hamburg, On
tario, Canada NOB 2GO; (519) 
662-3892.

“A gcxxl ladder is like having life in
surance,” sa\^ OHJ contributing edi
tor John Leekc. And the heav\-dut>' 
work restorers do surely requires a 
ladder stronger than the ordinary’ 
household type. A do-it-yourselfer’s 
best bet is a Type 1, industrial wood 
or aluminum ladder with a 250- 
pound duty’ rating. (A duty nuing is 
the maximum load a ladder 
can bear.)

Because wood ladders 
don’t condua electricity, 
they are excellent for elec
trical work. Putnam Rolling 
Ladder Co.’s Alpine Step 
(pictured right) is a Type 1 
industrial stepladder made 
of southern pine. All the 
hardware is corrosion- and 
weather-prtx)f. A six-fot)t Al
pine Step weighs 28 lbs. 
and costs $55. It is available 
through Putnam Rolling Lad
der Co., Inc, 32 Howard St.,
Dept. OHJ, New York, N.Y.
10013; (212) 226-5147.

The lighter construction 
of aluminum ladders makes 
them l:)etter for odd jobs be
cause they' require less ef
fort to move. M(xlel 376 in

the Werner Company’s 370 Series is 
a sturdy, industrial, 15-pound, six- 
foot aluminum stepladder with an 

“H”-type spreader for easier one- 
hand operation. It retails for $77.50. 
For more Information, contaa Wer
ner Co., Inc, P.O. Box 580, Dept. 
Oil), Greenville, PA 16125: (412) 588- 
8600.

Cast-iron 
reproduced to 
complete tlje 
restoration J 
ty an 
1880 
fxmie.

■

a

Va

Always check tfjai tfx 
stnn^ nuts are tight 
on UKtoti kitUier steps.

Roofing Brackets
If our articles this month have in
spired you to tackle your own roof
ing job, you’ll hnd a rcx)f bracket — 
also called a roofing jack 
especially useful item. A pair of roof 
brackets and a plank prm'ide secure 
footing on shingled roofs. Murray- 
Black Company offers fixed angle 
roof brackets that are easily installed 
and dismantled without your having 
to remove the roofing nails. The

only in packs of ten. For a list of dis
tributors, contact each company re
spectively; Murray-Black Co., 1837 
Columbus Ave., lX*pt. OHJ, Spring- 
field, OH 45501; (513) 323-3609, and 
Qual-craft, P.O. Box 559, Dept. OHJ. 
Stoughtt)n, MA 02072-0559; (800) 
231-5647.

brackets will hold up to a 2" x 
8" plank and retail for $10,25 
per pair. Steep-pitched riH)fs 
need adjustable roof brackets.

Qual-craft makes a roof

\ bracket that fits most rtK)f 
pitches Each bracket costs 

$9.69; they are sold

to be an

4K

Roof brackets are an asset u /jen laying 
coinposition and U'ood shingles.
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ANTIQUE
REPRODUCTION
SHOWERHEAD

^QQQQQQQ LQ
G D
G DArchitectural Sheet Metal OrnamentsG D

Now available from (he W F. Norman Corporaliun. makers of Hi-An* Steel CeilinK^ - a 
complete, 94'year-old line of architectural sheet metal umantcntation including:

’ cresliii|s
• lartands
* panel 

omamenU

IG D
a D* muldings

* brackets
* car bets
* rasatlcs
Over 1300 catalog items available in zinc or copper. Custom reproduction inquirKS invited.

W F. Norman also produces building cornices, linieis. capitals, window hoods, tinials 
and wealhervanes.

Complete catalog g2.50 P.O. Bok JZ3

• baJuiUrt
• uriu
• eapitai*
• fcsiiMM

« Aliials 
•Kroib
• leaves
• tri*ta

• Uon heads
• condiKier beads 

aed fillincs

* marquee 
enrkhmenisG D

• flass pendaMG Dframes
G O
Q D

W.F. NORMAN CORP.
NcvmU, mo 64772

G O
800^1-1638

lin Miisoun. 417 MT 5552)
12-lnch Diameter ^^QOQQQQQQ QQQ QQQQQQ QQQQQQOQQ

The most luxurious and soothing shower 
imaginable will be yours with this decora
tive 12-inch diameter Country French-style 
showerhead. A unique, self-contained re
servoir neutralizes outlet water pressure 
and lets water fall rain-gentie through more 
than 450 openings in a pattern large enough 
to cover your entire body. The sensation 
can only be described as "incredible”. 
Available in either polished brass or stain
less steel reservoir with stainless faces. 
Installs to standard W piping quickly and 
easily with J.B. adapter.
Call for prices and specifications.
JB Products, Inc., SOO N. Oakwood Rd.,

Lake Zurich, IL 60047 (312) 43B-9100.
JB ProOucts IS a awtioft of Arrow Pnaumatics. Inc.

ARVIO S MAKE BEAUTIFUL MOULDINGS
4OVER700PROFH.es 
4 REPRODUCTIONS OUR SPECIALTY 
4 S90.00 BLADE CHARGE 
4 BULLSEYES. BASEBLOCKS 
4 CORBELS, ARCHES, MANTELS _ 
4 ACCESSORIES 
4 CUSTOMS WELCOMEI 
4WESHIPANYWHEREI 
4 SHIPMENT IN 7-10 DAYSIII 

* 4 110PAGECATALOG..85.50PP 

I 4 PHONE.

A. BUUEYE
B. BEADED CASING
C. WAtt4SCOT 
0. BASEBOARD 
e. FINISHED END 
F. BASEBOARD

CORNER 
a BASE8L0CK

VISA'

lE
.208-2520374 

4 TOLL-FREE.... 800e27-S437
|F- • 4 FAX. .206256-4334

TOUR WOOD MOULDING STORE 2820 RUCKER AtfENUE EVERETT.WA 98201

LICHTIXG WIDE PINE FLOORING
& PANELING (12" TO 22 ’ WIDE)

Ship-lapped Pine

Noted Consultant Nadja Marti 
now shares her expertise. . . Wide Oak Boards

.AmrrkaW
Ughfingf

(Dtrliale iScataratian ICumber
HCR 32 Box 679

Stoddard, N.H. 03464-9712

603-446-3937

X
"I.el.s tiecorafors and collecfor.s 

identify pieces ’’ Victorian and Country Bentwood 
Screen & Storm doorsVictorian Homes

“Beauii/ully hound and lavishly 
illustrated” • Hand crafted hardwmid

• Authentic period hardware
• Styles include: Victorian, Colonial

Cape Cod, Ranch
Catalogue $2.00 (Refundable with order)

Baltimore Sun

Rare & Beautiful 
Things

Box 6180, Annapolis. MI) 21401 
301-263-2356

SALES • APPRAISALS • OKSICN 
$29.95 plus $2.50 postage 

Visa MC AMEX

(313) 664-1756
Gl^ND

HEPRODUCnOfJS
P.O. Box I026J • Lapeer, MI 48446
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'iHeat Tools 
for Stripping Paint
These are the tools OHJ editors reach for 
when w'c strip paint from our own houses.

Specifications for the Heal Gun:
• UL approved,
•Adjustahle air intake varies temperature between 
500' F, and 750* F
• Draws \4 amps at IIS volts.
• Rugged die<ast aluminum body — no plastics.
• Handy built-in tool stand.
•6-month manufacturer’s warranty.

9iWe can't count the number of times we’ve 
been asked which method is really best for 
removing paint. Well, we’ve .seen ’’mirade” paint 
removers conK* and go. We've watched chemical 
paint .strippers almo.st triple in price in tlie pa.st 15 

'fa\ years. We’ve tried just alxml every heat kx)l on the 
market. In our opinion, if you’ve g«x more than a 
ckxjr or two to do, heal is the way to go. And the 
heat t<K>ls we reach for when stripping paint from 
our own wain.scxx and newel po.sis are the Heavy- 
Duty HG-501 Heat Gun and the Warner Heat 
Plate.

9l

Specifications for the Heat Plate:
•UL approved.
•Constant temp>eralure of 11(X)‘ F
• Draws 5-l/2ainpsai 120 volts.
•C(X)I plastic handle — all-metal heating unit.
• Flip-over resting stand.
• If you have any problems within 6 months of 
purcliase, return the Heat Plate to Warner, freight 
collect, and they’ll replace it.

Heat is a fast method because all (he paint 
bubbles and lifts as you go along. There’s no 
waiting for chemicals to soak in, no multiple 
recoatings, and far less clean-up. Unlike stripping 
with chemicals, ytuj can remove all layers of paint 
in a single pass. And lxicau.se ihe.se ux)ls are long- 
lasting, indtistrial prcKlucts, their initial exj)en.se is 
moR’ than made up in savings on the $18- to $25- 
per-gallon stripper you're no longer buying in 
quantity.

id
4b

The Heat Gun is the mt)st efficient paint- 
removal tool for heavily painted porch parts, 
mouldings, or other (>rnamental wtxKlwork. Some 
chemical .stripper is needed lor clean-up. hut 95% 
of the paint comes off during the heal-and-scrape. 
The Heal Gun is not recommended for use on

If

hollow partitions (to avoid siiKJulders and fire) or 
for stripping entire exteriors (t<xi .slow).

The Heat Plate is the most axst-effective and 
easy-to-use tool for stripping paint from broad, 
flat surfaces: doors, panelling. baselx>ards. and 
exterior wcxxJen claplxwrds. And it s safer for use 
on hollow partitions and exterior cornices 
because there’s no blow'n hot air that could ignite 
hidden dust. (Fire is a ha2ard with any heat 
methcxJ. however.) Neither the Meal Plate nor the 
Heal Gun are recommended for removing 
varnish.

Both the Heal Gun and the Heal Plate come 
with complete operating and safety instructions, 
including information on lead poisoning. Ihey’re 
hacked by the Old-House Journal Guarantee: If 
your unit should malfunction for any reason 
within two months of purchase, .simply return it to 
us and we ll replace it.

To purchase either or Ixxh heat ttx^s, use the 
envelope order-form. The Heat Gun costs $’77.95 
ppd; the Heat Plate. $47,95 ppd.

a
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RESTORATION
If you need to 
patch, 
brand 
can trust.Rutland gives you 
the same built-in 
dependability 
that your grandfather 
trusted since 
the 1920's.
Wet or Dry 
Roof Cement
Brush or trowel on In the worst weather to stop 
water damage instantly. Excellent adhesion 
on wet surfaces.

iHor

use the ffi Tub, tile, ond counterlop 
lestorotion or repairs 
wilhout removal.
Color chonges for out
dated trie and fixtures ac
complished ir> place. 
Residential commercidt, 
Industrial--Remodeling or 
new construction.

you Don't let another 
great opportunity

it-

go down the draini
SUPPUE8

A «O

OCTOCt
The best values due to 
direct, nationwide delivery. 
Restoratron supplies, 
whirlpools, tiitures, and 
occessories.

Heavy Duty 
Roof Cement #4

FutfUlini^Aflnertca s bathroom dreams!^ 
S9||fOkMrftOAD MARTINEZ, GA. 30907

A heavy duty patch that will hold and last. 
Apply with a trowel in warm weather 
for best results.

V. •
OPPORTUNmE&
Lt,>

In cartridges, gallons and 5 gal. pails.

in RUTLAND PRODUCTS m Box 340
1 i‘ Rutland .Vermont 05702-0340

•Tremendous business op
portunities avoiloble.

• Venture out or expand 
your current services.

•Troining progroms 
provided.

-800-344-2085
r

IF YOU LOVE 
OLD HOUSES

HOPE’S
STEEL
WINDOW
HARDWARE These strono duroble vents are made from 

40 dirfereni select woods in 57 slan- 
dord sizes in 6 different style configurations.

We has’f the house pians you've 
been looking for! Our beautiful 
portfolios unite yesterday's 
exteriors with today's floorplans. 
Working blueprints are available.

VICTORIANS and FARMHOUSES 
contains 44 authentic designs S12.00 
LOUISIANA COLLECTION has raised 
cottages and plantation homes S12.00 
CLASSIC COTTAGES contains a variety 
of designs under 2000 sq. ft. 
COLONIAL HERITAGE features 
Georgian and Federal designs 812.00 

Any two portfolios . S20.00 
Any three portfolios 
All four portfolios

Historical Replications
P.O. Box 13529, Dppt.OHJ0590 

Jackson, MS 39236
In MS (601) 9HI-8743

Scroll hai^dles, over
cascmeru o^icraiurs
and numerous other solid
bronze, heavy-duty items in 
the original fine old designs. ^Decra 

^ed *Direct from "Hope's” the first steel 
window maker in the U.S.A., 
established in 1912.
We carry a large stock. Also many 
old patterns are available for special 
orders. Call or write. Send samples if

"““"d HOPE’S b

Transform ordinary gloss into elegant leaded 
gloss...in minutes — Do-It-Yourself 
Avoiloble in 3 cokxs ond various widths. 
Dealer inquiries invited. Send S3.00 for 
cakiltsg to (refundable with purchase):

812.00

830.00
$38.00

LANDMARK PRODUCTS INC. TRIARCO, INC,
317 E. Adrian Street PO Box 66 

Blissfield, Ml 49228
P.O. Box 580

95-99 BlacksuxieAve., Jamestown. NY 14702-0580 
Phone (716) 665-6223 Fax (716) 665-3365 I-H00428662H
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Mtl
;)il-i>rder plans have a long history in shaping 

the residential architecture of the country. Of 
the thousands of house plans available today, 
few exhibit good design and a grasp of historical 
proportion and detail. So, In response to 
requests from readers, the editors have 
"done the homework* *’: We've hand-picked plans. 
In each issue, we offer the most attractive, 
authentic, and buildable of the historical 
designs, from all periods of American architec
tural history. Let us know wiiat plans you're 
looking for.
You can order actual blueprints for all the 
houses featured. Plans conform to national 
building-code standards — however, modifica
tions are usualiy necessary for your site and 
local requirements, so you'll probably need the 
assistance of a professional designer (your 
builder may qualify) or an architect.

Other notes: (1) Plans art* 
copyrighted, and they are printed 
for you when you order. Tlierefore, 
they are not refundable. If you 
order additional sets of the same 
plan within 3d days of your origi
nal order, you can purchase them 
for $15 each. (2) Mirror-reverse 
plans are useful when tlie house 
would fit the site better “flopped ” 
For this you need one set of 
mirror-reverse plans for the con
tractor; but because the reverse 
plans h:ive backwards lettering and 
dimensions, all other sets should 
be ordered right-reading. (3) Heal
ing and air-conditioning layouts 
are not included. You need a local 
mechanical contractor to si/e and 
locate tile proper unit for your 
specific conditions of climate and 
.site.

HISTOEID
HOUSE
PIAN5

l-or the houses shown in this issue,
blueprints include;
• Foundation plan for basement 

or crawlspace. (Oawlspace plans 
can easily be adapted for full 
basements by your builder)

• Detailed floor plans showing 
all dimensions for framing, plus 
detailed Fayout and location of 
electrical and plumbing com
ponents.

• Interior elevations are 
included in some plans, showing 
interior views of kitchen, bath, 
fireplace, hullt-ins, and cabinet 
designs.

• A window and door schedule.
• Building cross sections: cor

nice, fireplace, and cabinet sec
tions when needed to help your 
builder understand major 
interior details

• Framing diagrams that show 
layouts of framing pieces and 
their locations for roof, first and 
second floors,

• Fnergy-saving specs, including 
vapor harriers, insulated sheath
ing. caulking and foam-sealant 
areas, batt insulation, and attic 
exhaust ventilators.

Why tirdcr multiple sets? If you're 
serious about building, you'll need 
a set each for the general contrac
tor, mortgage lender, electrician, 
plumber, heating/ventilaiing con
tractor, building permit depart
ment, other township use or 
interior designer, and one for your
self. Ordering the 8-set plan saves 
money and additional shipping 
charges.

PLEASE SEND THE FOLLOWING:ITS
PLAN#_-_PLAN NAME____________________________________

#1 □ ONE COMPLETE SET OF WORKING DRAWINGS
#2D FIVE SET PACKAGE..............................................
0^ □ EIGHT SET PACKAGE...........................................

ADDITIONAL SETS OF WORKING DRAWINGS @ $15 each 
#5 □ PLEASE INCLUDE ONE ADDITIONAL SET OF MIRROR REVERSE ® $25 - $ 

ADD POSTAGE AND HANDLING

uJ
c

U 3
i i
w oa

cuH>■ $Ntnco 04

•o(/3 7.50$z t1< _______________________ TOTAL $
CHARGE TO: □ VISA □ MC□ CHECK ENCLOSEDy.UJ

Vi
EXP. DATECARD NO.O

I
X SIGNATURE OF CARD HOLDER 

DAYTIME PHONE #____________
Coupon expires May, 1991

0 «
Vi

0590VIs: V.Qc UJ
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VENTINOX
CHIMNEY 
SYSTEM^

TM GIVE MILDEW A SHOT WITH

STAY-CLEAN I/ECUSTOM DOORS
Which Offer Unlimited I^sibilitics

THE TEAM 
'STAY’CLEAN I/E' 

AND 'GONE' 
user friendly

’ Newly formulated
• Tested to be 30% more 

effective than mercury 
and tins.

• 3 times less toxic than 
aspirin,

• Interior/Exterior use
• Treats one gallon of paintRESTORES

chimney to 
vent your 
heating 
appliance or 
fireplace SAFELY.

% for less than $3.00 (retail)
For quick effective miklew clecn up get 'GONE' 
mildew wash ar>d cleaner corv:er^rate make 
one gallon for less than $2.00. Display in your 
paint RX area.

Let Hs anr*: with you to create a fvrsonal, 
distinct entrance.
We build insulateddoorsofiuithv woods tvith 
tlie hijjhfst sltwiiflrds of cra/!smonsf»ijJ for 
beauty and durahility.

m

ENVIRO-CHEM. INC.
P.O. Box 1298 

Walla Walla. WA 99362
To order caK 1-900-247-90I1

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Pacific Time
Write tor 'How-to' folder- FREE

(5) Listed CrJor Itrodture $2
LAMSON-TAYLOR CUSTOM DOORS 

5 TUCKER ROAD 
SOUTH ACWORTH, NH 03607 

603-835-2992

PROTECH SYSTEMS, INC. 
P.O. BOX 1743 OHJ 
ALBANY. NY 12201 
(518) 463>7284

NOW YOU CAN 
BUY THE SAME 

WOOD CLEANER USED 
BY PROFESSIONALS

Learn about the ups and downs of 
locating and purchasing vintage homes. 
Tips on working efTectively with real 
estate agents, where to find important 
public information such as the price the 
present owner paid for the house, and 
moat important of all, how to analyze the 
asking price of a vintage home when 
there are no comparable houses on the 
market.

SESTOg^TIONSThis exclusive 
formula treats 

ur fine wood 
Ishes with 

care while 
removing years 
of wax. grease, 
grime, oil. dirt 
arKl silicone.
tt has been used 
to clean the 
finest antiques, 
interiors of mansions, arxf beautiful oak 
fkxxs. Just apply with fine steel wool (in
cluded) and wipe otfl Non-abrasive. Works 
tike a miracle
14 OZ. JAR... $6.98
plus $1.75 Shipping arx) Handling 
Also available in gallons

P.U. Box IIM. BamesviJie, Minnesota 56514

218/354-2251

Announces Its New Book
So...^'bu ‘Want to ^Ji^store a Vintage 9-fome: ‘Buyers Quide

96 pages, 
illustrated

IPODCLEA®

$14.95
I ^/postage paid) 0-9625756-0-7 90-70304

ISBN LCN F’ree brochure 
'J ^ua or MasterCard aeee

THE TRAOmONAL WAY TO ENHANCE YOUR HOMES' VALUE A LOOKS

Preserve and finish your fine wood with 
Lemon Oil Beeswax Polish.
Pint Jar . .$4.96
plus $1 75 Shipping and Handhng

• CLASSIC VICTORIAN OESiQNS RECREATED 
. BRACKETS-MOLOINGS-ROOFTRIM-FINIALS

PICKETS-PORCH PARTS-SPANDRELS
• FOR INTERIOR A EXTERIOR USE
• NO MINIMUM ORDER • EASY INSTALLATION
• SEND $1.25 FOB ILLUSTRATED CATALOG 

AND NEWSLETTER SUBSCRIPTION
MDKSVlif WOODWORKS CXX 

255 JERUSALEM AVE., OEPT. OKJ 
HC*©VLt£, NY M«01

1-800-526-6398

AVAILABLE AT YOUR LOCAL 
ANTIQUE SHOP OR REFINISHER 

OR ORDER FROM

RELIABLE
FINISHING PRODUCTS 

2625 Greenleaf Ave.
Elk Grove, IL 60007

/.WS4 MotterCord

708-228-7667 I k
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stabilize / Repair 
Decayed Wood with

EPOXY
Developed for Hsloric Structures

silts/sash sidng/trim 
railings cornices 

balustrades rafters I vigas 
porches / steps beams/posts

cduTiB plates / sifts / studs
flooring timber frame I logs

ConServ 100 Flexible, slow curing, very 
low viscosity epoxy for 
sUbillzing decayed wood

ConSefV 200 Flexible epoxy patch for 
filling voids and making 
cosmetic rqjairs

ConServ 500 Structural epoxy adhesive 
for splicing and repairing 
connections

ConServ 600 High strength, low viscosity 
epoxy for structural casting 
and consolidation

HAND-TIED 
FISHNET CANOPIES 

BEDSPREADS, COVERLETS 
AND DUST RUFFLES

Fishnet bed canopies. Hand-tied in the 
mountains of North Carolina. Each is 
custom made of lOOVo cotton, doubted, 
4-ply yarn in either natural or white. 
Delivery in four weeks or less—often the 
same week of order. We also have 
coverlets, bedspreads and custom-made 
dust ruffles.
Write or call for FREE brochure.Save Time

Save Money
Save Historic Fabric (Barter (Banopies

Dept. OH5 - P.O. Box 808 
ItouXrrtan. NC 28166-0808 
Telephone: 704-528-4071

PrM Product Information
©©(TQ@®l7Vi]{|ll@[rD
a UtKEStOE TRAIL. KINNELON. NJ. 07405 (20t| asa-«4l2

SPRING TITE
Interior Insulating Windows 

for Summer/Winter & Nolce ReductionM
cm

•Fits neatly inside existing casing. 
•Approved by National Historic Society 
ancf HUD

• Will accommodate windows up to 1-1/4' 
out of square

Send $2.00 for complete information package

National Spring Tile Corporation
Franklin Si., Mill Pond Plaza. Wcsicrly, RI02891 

1-800-525-9340Restoration Specialists
• Slate • Tile • Metal
• Cypress • Cedar (Including 

steam-bent wood thatcli)

Quality Work Featured in Many 
National Publications Including:

• Country Living
• Better Homes & Gardens
• House Beautiful
• Fine Homebuilding

Nation-wide References 
Available Upon Request

C & H Roofing, Inc.
P.O. Box 2105 

Lake City, FL 32056-2105 
______ 800-327-8115

401-348-1030 in RI

OLD WORLD RESTORATIONS, INC
Fine Restoration and Conservation of Art

1 Specializing in the exacting conser- 
i vation and restoration of paintings. 

Jl I Hiurats, frames, porcelain, sculpture, 

I I I other fine objects ofartr
- rl

Complimentary Estimates Given
513-321-1911 

347 Stanley Ave. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45226After Before
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H ('^Ufnniia Aris & Cnifis Tiles ■ Art l>e<t) Tiles |

8 Ciislom Ceramic Tiles & Murals i
s nh HLsiMk' Rc|>nKkMilCMts ■ traditional l*iiiit-nis 7
2 CfKmhnaietl tMxdei&BQuadrats ■corner l>kx-ks ^

WMINATE UGLY ROOF STRAPS WITH

B
AFTER

* Works with ANY Flat Strap Roof Hanger.
* Eliminates Ugly Roof Straps.
* Adjustable for Re-Pitch of Gutters, Later.
* Hinged Action Decreases the Chance of Metal Fabque.
* Reduces Chance of Water Penebation through the Shingle.
* Eliminates Call Backs Due to Raised Floot Straps. Paiertled

l«4
YOST MFG. & SUPPLY, INC. 8 Mcttfoe St. Waterford, CT 06385

In CT, Call 1-447 YOST (9678>Outslde CT, Call 1-800-USA-YOST (872-^78)

' ' I I ' ' ( i ' ' ' ' ( I ' ' M ' ' I ' '

7 Victorian 
^ Gingerbread

Quality lnterior& Exterior 
Wood Products Including:
Corner Brackets Corbels 
Cable Trim Cornices
Running Trim Spndrels
Porch Accessories iMCRE! Build uiith EMPIRE - Build uiith The Best

Country
Trim

Custom Designing & 
Manufacturing Wclcomod

S^::i SI (Pa’ani ihaihrg) 
T:F.KSi73 Fdl Lire m-.:sinTei OATALW.

E=ifje7rK3w;rl£sP.aB:z-l07EefU JebaesOity.TX :e£3e

^ country' 'files ■ Custom Murals ■ Folk Tiles ^

Countiv ^ 
CurtainsHAVE A CEILING 

YOU CAN 
LOOK- UP TO

21 PATTERNS AVAILABLE 
VICTORIAN TO ART DECO 

2’x4* Sheets For Easy Handling 
Shipped Anywhere

rff/t/ to A/(M

tyofff* otott
/itH'p/aveP

«

FREE
COLOR
CATALOGlliiiiiforil

FROMAIlOX
fCountiy^l

Curtains,|
Country 
Curtains . . .
Over thirty 
years of old- 
fashioned 
quality and 
conscientious 
service.
A delightful selection of curtains 
trimmed with niffles, fringe and 
lace. Also tab. tailored and ruffled 
styles in warm colors and cheerful 
prints, some insulated styles, lots of 
lace and balloon curtains, bed 
ensembles and more. Please call 
toll free: 1-800-876-6123. 24 
hours a day. 7 days a week. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Visit ouj retail shops la 
New Englaod and New Jersey.

r

mm.:l*.
mliy.Sn'a''’

j/m-iiFelrly-Easy-M-Youre-Preny 
Rumford Fireplace KH

The
Just the thing if you're 
a Rebuilding an Early American fireplace 
a Converting a small Victorian fireplace 
a Building a new traditional, tall and elegant 

fireplace
a Vastly improving a crummy old modern 

firepl^e

Send for full-sized forms, instructions, and 
materials lisl.

Rumford FROMABOX'' Kit - 2 ft wide 
(convertsmostgasandcoalfirepiaces) . $100
Instructions only..................................................

Send a check with your order to 
P.O. Box 21131, Columbus. OH 43221

mma.

m

□ PLEASE SEND FREE CATALOG.

Name _
Address.
City.
State

$25

TIN CEILINGS
Send $1.00 for Catalog to: 
CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL CO. 
9603 Moonlight Dr, Dept. O-A 
Houston, Texas 77096 
Questions: 713-721-9200

Zip
CallBICKLEY COUNTRY CURTAINS*

At The Red Lion Inn 
Dcpl. 3670 Stockbridge. MA 

01262

, 614-221-6131 
HI MR MU) for technical 

' informationMKKIT.ICE CO.
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VICTORIAN MANTELS
Specialists in turn of the century fireplace mantels. We stock over 100 
authentic mantels in various woods and styles from classic to the intricately 
detailed. We also offer a full line of antique furniture & architecturals. 
Including: columns, gates, stained & beveled glass, FVench doors, and over 
50 iron garden urns.

p_ Bfl

■
Illustrated brochure $3.00STOP BIRDS 

From

Dehabilitating 

Your Cherished 

Home.

URBAN ARTIFACTS
4700 Wissahickon Avenue, Suite 111 Philadelphia, PA 19144 215-662-0774

Flooring
NixalUe stainless steel needle strips 
are an impenetrable barrier to birds, 
and practically invisible too. They 
give you an effective, humane 
way of ending bird nuisances and 
maintenance costs Send for your 
free Information packet today

Paneling • Wainscoting
OAK to 18" wide 

Kiln dried to 6%-8% • Milled to your specifications 
Send $2.00 for informative literature and grading photos to:

Craftsman Lumber Company 
Box 222, 436 Main St., Groton, MA 01450 

or phone (508)448-6336, Charles E. Thibeau, Prop

PINE to 32" wide

'i
MIXALITEof AMERICArn Satisfying Architects, Builders and Homeowners nationwide since 1974
I0?s - 'S' *v€ • SO* »»» • OCPT OHJ 
£*ST UOLINt 1 e'?M • »» »S$
*00 E24 • f.t M 'SS OOrr
SPECIALISTS IN BIRD CONTROL

BEST QUALITY BEST SERVICE BEST PRICES

r 1
ANYTIME
ANYWHERE
ANYWOOD

HEAVY BUTTS
Western Red Cedar 

CUSTOM CUT TAPERSAWN SHAKES 
19" LONG 

5/8 & 3/4" Butt 
“RUSTIC GRADE-NO, r

Excellent for all restoration and 
renovation as well as new work.

FANCY BUTTS

TH€ ORIGINAL CAST
LIGHTING mold plane and edge

▼■fli

ifiV
Professionals and hobbyists alike know 
the strengths of the W&H molder- 
planer Superior US-made construction 
ar>d quick two-minute cutter changes 
make it a snap to cut moldings and 
plane hardwoods. It's fast, easy, ar>d 
super-smooth.
Our five-year warranty and free 30-day 
trial are your assurance that W&H goes 
the distance.

Mail this ad or call us toll-free today. 
1-800-258-1380 In NH 603-654.6828

Williams & Hussey Oepi S60EM 
Riverview Milt. PO Bo* 1149 
WiKon. NH 030S6

YES! Send your free 
information kit today

Name 

Address

Custom Width & profile Fancy Butts 
available on a per quote basis
Any other cedar shingle product 
available on a per quote basis
Quantity discounts available

Call or write:
Liberty Cedar 

P.O. Box 432 
West Kingston, RI 02892 

401-783-4415

bQOACWt'AY

A DIVISION Of
ART DIRECTIONS INC
6120 OELMAR BLVD
ST LOUIS MO 63112 314-863-1895 FAX 863-3278

City _ Stale Zip

I
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RESTORATION SERVICES
ana 'I'his firm applies all lypes of 
roofing systems for installations 
throughout the Midwest. Their spe
cialties include custom slate, tile and 
copper nM)fing. Contact the Midland 
Kngineering Company, Inc. ‘)2369U.S. 
33 North, South Bend. IN a6624 (219) 
272-02(Xl.

Porch and Stairway Restoration — 
Tliis custom turning .sen.'ice include.s 
porch and stairway balusters, newel 
po.sts. finials and other architectimil 
t)rnaments turned to match your origi
nals. Quantities from a turning to 
whole porches. Design .service.s are 
available. C^ill for free tjuotes and 
<iuick .service from America s turning 
sht)p. National Decks, Box 
Alfred. NY M802. (607) 587-9S88
(FAX 607-S87-9398).

Architectural & Art Restoration — 
'fhe International Restoration Special- 
i.sls, Inc. provides lx)th contracting 
and consultation for architectural and 
art restoration. These specialists re
store and ix'huild commercial, federal 
or religious buildings. Their unlimited 
craftsmanship includes gilding, paint

ing. plastering, masonry’, w(H>dsione 
work, and metal. Restoration of fine 
art work. Experienced with reason
able rates. Call for a consultation: 
(508) 792-107S. I.R..S., Worcester MA 
01609

Preservation (Consultant — John 
I.eeke is a cxMisiiltant to homeowners, 
architects, contractors and trades
people regarding restoration of his
toric buildings. Inspections, documen
tation, maintenance planning, and 
training. "Practical Restoration Re|'K)iis" 
series of information sheets and book
lets on restoration and maintenance of 
buildings are available from S2 to $13 
each. John Leeke. Preservation Con
sultant. PO Box 2947, .Sanford ME 
04073, (207) 324-9597.

Rooflng Services — Cedar by Col- 
man is a full .ser\’ice wikkI njofing 
ct)mpany. Their guamnteed repair, 
.service and pre.servation .services in
clude copperwork, standing seam 
roofs, bay windows, and chimney 
(lashings. Also full in.stallatk)nofw(X)d 
and slate nx)fing. Pine r<H)fs with 30 
and 50 year warranty. For further 
infomiatUMi call; (914) 763-5901.

Cast & Wrought Iron Services — 
'I’his company specializes in the resto
ration of large .scale ca.st and wrought 
iron projects for institutional and 
commercial properties. They also 
provide trouble slitxking and consul
tation ser\4ce,s. For more information, 
contact: Architectural Iron Company 
Inc.. Box 126.Sch(x:opee Road. Milford 
PA 18337. (717) 296-7722. (212) 243- 
2664. FAX: (717) 296-IRON. Catalog 
and brochure available, $4.

Restoration and Repair—Architec
tural and preserv'ation problem-.solv- 
ing for old buildings and their owners: 
Architectural services for restoration, 
conservation, replication, and addi
tion. Building evaluation, analysis, 
technical a.ssislance and trouble-shoot
ing. Research. consultati(}n, and more. 
Award winning specialists in resi
dences. churches, and history muse
ums. Tile Office of Allen Charles Hill. 
AIA. Historic Pre.servation ik Architec
ture. 25 Fnglewcxxl Road, Winches
ter. MA 01890. (617) 729-0748.

Restoration Services — Restoration 
contractorandconsultant.JosephChil- 
:no, Jr., does all phases of recon.striic- 
tion work. Son of Joseph Chiiino, Sr., 
formerly master restoralionisi and 
director of the Restoration Workshop, 
National Trust for Historic Preserva
tion. Free Literature. Giniact: Mr. 
Joseph Chiiino. 3 Emerald Lane. 
Suffem, NY 10901. (914) 357-6772.

Roofing Services — Midland Engi
neering (k)mpany, Inc. is a nationally- 
recognized rcxifing and sheet metal 
contractor based in South Benvl, Indi-

How To Save Your OHJs

i| This special classified .section is 
I available to designers, consultants, 
I contractors and craftspeople offer- 
I ing hard-to-find restoration serv'- 
I ices for the old-house owner. Rates 
I are $200 Ibrthe first 40 words. $4.(X) 
I for each additional word. Logos, 
I when supplied, will be printed on a 
I space-availalile basis. Deadline for 

j inclusion in Restoration Services Is I the 1st of the month, two months 
I prior to publicatitm. For example. 
I January 1st for the March,/April is- 
I sue. Sorry, we cannot accept ads 
I over the phone. All submi.ssions 

must be in writing and accompa
nied by a check.

TO: Old-House Journal, c/o Jesse Jones 
Industries, Dept. OHJ, 499 East Erie Avc.,
Philadelphia, PA 19134

D Send me _____ Binders
(1-S9.95;3-127.95)Save your copies the same way the 

OHJ staff does. Use a file case 
■8-5/8” X 11-1/2”) or a binder 
',9-1/4” X 12-3/4”). Binders have a 
wire for each issue, so you can open 
issues flat without removing them, 
Each binder or file case holds a year’s 
worth of issues; both are library 
quality — handsome deep maroon 
leatherette with the OHJ logo embos
sed in gold.
NOTE: For fastest service, call toll-free 
1-800-972-5858 and charge to VISA or 
Mastercard ($15 minimum).

D Send me
(l-$7.95;3-S21.95)

Enclosed is S — 
and handling per case/binder. Outside USA 
add $2.50 per case/binder (U.S. funds only). 
PA residents add 6% sales tax.

File Cases

. Add SI. postage

NAME

ADDRESS
<Nor.o. aoxesi

CITY

STATE ZIP
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■i<>.Restoration Glass will 
change your view of history.

■5n The Cedar Guild
51579 Cates Bridge Ea&‘^ 
Cates, Oregon 973^
(503) 897-2541

*Vt 1?^
Exact 

Replication 
Cedar Shingles

;»•
.fv
Is*

TileSearchCall us wUh your problems: 
help!

TM

Salvaged
Roofing and Flooring1^

[
\Miv are architects specifving authentic 

Restoration (iiaw"? Ek-cause it’s mpeifed.
t!ach sheet is made bs craftsmen, using 

the original cslinder methcxl. ^et this glass 
easily meets today’s building rtnles. .-\nd it's 
available in two levels of distortion.

Once you’ve seen the difference Restora
tion (.lass makes, no true restoration wilt 
look authentic without it.

For details call toll-free HOO-221*7579,
In New Jersey: 20M7I-1755,
Fax: 201-471-547.5.
S..\. Beiidlicim ('.o., Inc.
61 Willett Street 
Passaic. S') 070.55.

ki

TileSearch™ is ihe nation's 
largest computerized listing and 
selling service that provides a// 
brands and shapes of the world's 
finest previously used clay roof 
tiles such as

Ludowici-Celadon 
Heinz • Mifflin-Hood 

and other brands

ARCHITECTURAL

CAl’ALOCUJHR TMBendheim
• Gingerbread • Stair Parti 

• Columns • Carvings

• Cornier • Cupolas 

• Newels • Plaster

• Moldings • Posts

* Casings * Lighting 

• Weaihervanes • Benches

,.C

RUBBER ROOFING • All colors — all shapes
• Quantities for small repairs

or large projects
• No fee for listing
• We buy or sell

Our rubber roofing will permanently 
waterproof flat roofs. We fabricate a 
single sheet the size of your roof and 
you simply screw it to the 
roof through concealed 
flaps. If you would 
like to have a 
rooftop deck but
are worried about fT*^ \ /
leaks, just lay our 
rubber over the / 
roof and build the
deck on top. We also fabricate custom 
Butyl rubber sheets for garden ponds, 
planter box liners, and shower liners.

COMPLETE LITERATURE PACKAGE $3.50 
P.O, Box 8270 • Galveston. TX • 77553 

(409) 763-4969

ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
Custom Fabrication
CORNICES
LOUVERS
CUPOLAS
COLUMNS
BALUSTRADES
SHUTTERS
URNS & BALLS

ACRYLIC ROOFING TileSearch TM

Our acrylic roof system is a 
X/rT paint-on rubber membrane 

that is ideal for restoring old 
asphalt or metal roofs. 

II It's environmentally
J / easy to

Vy. apply and repair. We
offer a heat-reflecting white as well 

as colors to match old tin and copper.

Tel: (214) 242-7785 
FAX: (214) 242-1923

1209 Carrol
Carrollton, Texas 75006

Baked on finishes available 

call or write

AMPBELLSVILLE 
NDUSTRIES, INC.9RESOURCE CONSERVATION 

TECHNOLOGY, INC.
2633 North Calvert Street 

Baltimore, MD 21218 
<301) 366-1146

Ask for Melvin Mann
P.O. Box 278, Dept. OHJ 
Campbellsville, KY 42718 

502-465-8135 TM - Trademark of Ludowici-Celadon Co.
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WE CAN STRIP A ROOM OF 
PAINTED WOODWORK IN AN 

8 HOUR DAY.
and so can you!

M

I I I XI » Hill i IX I ^
Ki-xitWARf |ron ‘^rks @<pamy

Traiiilions in Onmmenlal Iron for over 100 years.

".Iswith our
PAINTBUSTER’S 

ARCHITECTURAL 
STRIPPER BRAND ®

mH• Forge and anvil construction. Write for our new '1913 Catalog'
• Victorian/Edwardian styles.
• Fences^ates. 
f Custom design.

lEnciose $2 for handling end postege.)
A UNIQUE SYSTEM FOR STEPPING LARGE 
AREAS OF WOODWOW AS EASILY A S A 

TABLETOP!
NOW FOR DO-IT- ’lOURSELFERS. 

SEND FOR VOUR BOOK TODAY DffT. O H.

20 West 18th Street 
Covington. KY 41012-2612 
606-43M9BS

me

o• NONFLAMKAaLB
• tMMCAUmC• FAJTBJT ACTINO
• umrAiKr• nujrrAiK• KEMOVES ALL WWTS 

‘HAZP
> niSOLVBIVAJUVISK

DtMINlTIB VTA VI
DUSOLVH) FOR HOURS

• WASHES AWAY D4 
WATER COMLBm.Y

• WOtn CHSOLVB OUJE 
ORVSTEERS

• SYSrat ALLOWS 
TOTAL IN.riitfS 
SnjPfPW.EVHHIWA 
CAEKIED, HNBKa) 
ROOM

• MCMEY BAOt
PUAIWnSE__________

DO YOURSeLP A I 
FAVOR; BBFOREYOU | 

BUY YDUISEIP AiecriHER 
OAILON OF HARDWARE 
noRB rnuFPBROt 
WASTE ANOTKBt HOUR 
HBATOUNNINO, SEND 
FOR YOUR UT TODAY
STARTER KIT:

1 gallon, brush, 
book & samples. 

ppd$3S

SERIOUS KIT:
5 gal., brush, scrub 

brush, roll tape, 
book $145

ON SITE WOOD RESTORATION
138 WOOlPER AVE CINTI., OH 45220

513-541-4545
SEND FOR OUR BOOK:

-HOW TO STRIP THE WOODWORK IN YOUR HOME’ $8.95

BALDWIN.Plaster 'Washers
LEXINGTON

Solid Brass
Handleset

GEORGETOWN

Now you can save and restore your 
plaster ceilings and walls for just 
pennies, as described in the October 
1980 Old-House Journal.

SIVIFTH
180

ARCHITECTURAL HARDWARE
StTt>ra’ You Can Build With
1-800-345-5625
FAX: (203) 757-0234

Charles St. Supply Co. 
54 Charles Street 
Boston Ma. 02114

Waterbufy.CT06721 
Smee 1897• WE ARE AQUAUREO 

TEAM OF SALES PROFESSIONALS

CALI US FOR ALL YOUR BUILDERS HARDWARE NEEDS!

• EXTENSIVE INVENTORY
• SAME DAY SHIPMENT Tar

0/e-

Plumbing Supply

Clawfoot Bathtubs
Plumfaifig Hardware ■ Pedniai lavalories 

Baihruom Accessories 
The Unusual in Plumbing fixtures 

Viowroatn Hnun; Tues.-Sa(. 10 a Jn.-6 pan.
4UJ &.W. IvanReSne TIimy. ULiyetle. Louisiana 70501

Color Catalog: $3.75 
Fur Info: 1*318*234»4800 

To Order: 1 •8O0-BATH WOBLD

CALL: (617) 367-9046
Low prices • Fast delivery 

Free screw lip with every order 
Call In your order tc^yi 

Orders shipp>ed within 24 hours 
Next day delivery available 

VISA and MasterCard accepted 
10 doz. for $10 - 21 doz. for $20 

Complete starter kits $15 00 & up.
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THE EMPORIUM
REAL ESTATE aiiift ncif;hlx)rh(XKl. SI95.000. For details on 

inis lovely iitHiie. tall: (4l4) -t35-'’39-»-
to New York, dose l<» Ihisc.s. *>() x 123 lot. Call 
for tm>re infoniiatioiv C^lH) -i3}-803H.

mC.HLANn l.AKi:s. NY — Slimmer rental. 
19.30s U)j> tahin. Renov.itetl kitdien and hath, 
2 lx.tlr<Knn.s and I sleeping loft; sleep.s 3-’’ 
CK-ople. Meadi and tennis priv ileges available. 
S.373/week. Available f'ttr inspeetion in May. 
(atll or write; Cheryl H. Slejrhan. 304 first of 
America Hank Huilding. La Pone IN 46330, 
(219) 326-6647.

PLMNnHU), N1 — Ueautifti! IHHO Italianate 
V’Ulorian reatiiriiig 3+ tH.*dr(K)ms, 2-1/2 hailvs 
(one with a skylight tiver clavvftKg tub), large 
living r(K>ni with inarlrle fireplace and floor-to- 
ceiling bay winck)w, libraty with hiiiti-ins and 
ornate raised heartli wtxid stove, large fonnal 
dining room. Itively eat-in kitchen with brick 
hearth and pantry, 3 porthes. 2 staiaases, 
ornate walk up tower. 3+ 2-storey carriage 
hou.se. all on a iK-auiifully landscaped 300' 
fenced lot with hwely |)erennial gardens. 
Convenient to New York (aty and all reeamtion 
areas. $2H*).900. Call: (201) ‘'33-3794.

■mo.MA.ST()N, Ml' — (xiasial. Iialiante Victo
rian. 6 bedrtxmvs. relmetl detailing. Parrjuet 
fltxirs. walnut and marble mantels, working 
fireplaces, and more. A unitiue opjsortunity for 
a gracious home t>r fxis.sible inn. Contact 
Christine Kydell, larei iS Cohn, P() Ik>x I24H, 
Rockland Mb (M«4l. (207) 3<Xv0332.

DFNV'FR. CO — (Ua.ssic Denver Scjuarc*. circa 
HX)0. 2(XK>+ s<j. ft. in listed Historic Highlands 
Victorian neighlxM-lKxxl. Only I hour from 
.skiing in the Rixkies, Fireplace. 2 baths. 3 
Ixxlrixnas. high ceilings. 2 .storeys and base
ment. large yard. Necxls re.sideni owner who 
will lovingly re.store. Ointact: J. Trainor. Box 
9(il. Aurora CO HtX)40. (.303 » 4‘n-*r33.

INDFPFNDI-NCF. MO — l892famihou.se. Iram. 
and outbuildings on l(i acres in historic com
munity. 8 acres pasuire, 3 acres hay, 3 acR/s 
lawn with black walnuts. 1-1 2 miles from 
hLstoric Independence Squaw. 20 minute's to 
downtown Kaiisiis City. Fxisting city water, 
sewer, and gas .services. Chxxl lourisi town for 
lx.'cl and breakfast, Contacl; S. Spydell, HiCKK) F. 
Truman Rcl., Indeiumdence .MO 64030.

\'FFDFRSHrRC». IN — Italianate fannhousc* on 
I-1-2 ac'R'S. 63 miles from Indiana|X)lis. Nc*wly 
fenced pasture, Ixim carriage house-for 3 hor,sc-.s. 
walnut staircase-, new eleark' service -and plvmilv 
ing, oak kitchen cabinets, exterior ls re-w orkecl. 
House is R-acly for your personal touch. Ctill: 
(217) 33.3-642-) clays.

.30. DFFRMFLD, MA — Victorian hcxel. circa 
!8()0. Historic Dc“c“rfield 3-college an.-a. GtxxJ 
income now as ISrixim. 4 apt. Ixiardinghou.sc-. 
tavem, and night dub or upgrade to H&B or 
hotel. $493,000, Gill: (413)863-2001.

OLOUCFSIFR, MA — Circa 1737. Ihe first 
lloor, recently R*.stured, ha.s wide pine flcxiring 
and 3-1/2 rtxmis. llie second fltxir, which 
needs Rstoring, has 2 iK-dnxims, full bath, 
clo.sets. iiikI bare .stud walls. 4 fireplaces with 
Ix-ehive ovens throughout the hou,se. New hot 
water heating system. Rcxims are large and 
sunny. .Scenic views of Gloucester Harfxar. 3 
luinuic ride to Ix-acht-s 3800 .sq. ft. of land. New 
l2over l2window.s. $129,000. (617)(>43-7310.

STOVi’. OH — Ctillcxtable Sears honx. Circa 
1928. Chamiing .Mitchell style with original 
upgrade.s to plan Features: cxik fltxH^. w b 
fireplace, quaint archways, new ma.ster bath, 
lots of storage .space. .Many original wami 
louclxs. 2-car garige with loft. Owner must 
rekxate. Sad to leave this find bc-hind S‘’3.000. 
U-ave me.ssage at: (216) (•i88-'’2(>(i.

PnTSBl’RGI I. PA — 1879 Victorian. 13 rcxims. 
3"(K) ,s(j. ft living space. 6 ck-coraiive fireplaces. 
exiraoRlinary foyer and .staircase, stained gla.ss 
and jxxket ckx>r. 78' x 280' h« and 2-car 
detached g.iruge .still. Excellent B8:B or ederly 
care Ixime. $(i9.‘X)0. (412) 76I-8‘’30.

BFLLEFONTF. PA — Georgian elegance in one 
of Pennsylvania s most pre-stigious homes. Tliis 
National Register town house has all the ele
ments ytxi would exjx-et in a gracious 1810 
IxMW including main rcxvms decorated in )x-- 
ritxl papers. 2-1 2 Ixilhs. 6 lx-drtx»ms. twin 
pariors. dining rtxim and kitchen with pantry. 
S230.0U0. Call for more infomiation. Marilyn 
Wagner; (HI») .333-l“l.

GOLDEN. CO—Chamiing. happy. 1873“storey- 
and-a-hair brick house- in I2lh Street National 
Historic District. Walk to Coloracki Schtx)| of 
Mines. Cixirs. Episcopal Church; 1 2 hour 
commute to Demei or Boulder. 2 + 1 lx*d- 
nxMiis, 1-3 4 baths. R-m«xk-leci kitchen family

new 
wiring, 
Hranclt:

nxxn, parlor, study, solar luK water, 
furnace. Mostly a-slored with new 
plumbing, rcxif. etc, S123.1KX). Call ?ov 
(.30.3) 2*’‘'-l,322.

Elegant cut stone. NewPIAITSBI RG, MO 
rtxtf, he;iling. electrical and plumbing. Kitchen 
and utility area remixleled. 2 .stairways. Ma.s.sive 
wiMxiwivrk. Over itX) ye-ais old and in excellent 
lonclition, Nice area. You decorate. $189,300. 
Call Carolyn (Lirter, VitKKlward Real F.state: 
(8K)> 339 2*WK or (8I6> 339-2000.

WH1.I,F.S1,FY. MA — 1720 Saltlxix. Autheiilic 
re.slor.Ukm in 1980. Horseltair walls, one- with 
original stenciling, .some llixir boards 21" wide 
(should have Ix-eii used for King'.s ships!). 3 
working fireplaces. 4 lx-driK>m.s. 2 bath-s, living 
room, den and 23 x 12' goiinnet cminiry 
kitdien. Full attic and basement, detached 
garage- S-t93.0<X). (aill owner: (617) 2.37-2163

OAKDALE, I.l. NY — Built circa I8«>1 forW K. 
Vanclerl’ih estate in original farm aa-a. now the 
charming Itisluric Lindmatk aw-a known as 
"Tlie Arti.st.s Colony'. Meticulously restorcxl and 
maintained one-ot-a-kiiul liome conslmctc-d of 
imported lirick. Original intrkate mcHilding-s. 
fIcKirs. window sc-at.s. eextage winckiws. 3 BR. 2 
baths, fonnal DR. I.R. country kitchen, ileauti- 
ful grounds with (x-rennial gardc-ns. Owners 
.sadly R-kxaiing. $.310.(XK). (316 ) 389-(n(Ki.

GREEN Bay. NX'l — National Regisic-rRiclurdson 
Romanes<|ue circa BXX). ()ver (i.(KX) ,scj. ft. on 1 
2 acR*. Beautiful home has 3 storeys. 18 nxims.

(TlARt.ESroN, SC — Establislied six-guest 
r<H)m Bi3:B. circa IH8H. in hLstoric dLstricl. 3 
baths 0(f-Mreet p.irking. Restored. High yc\ir- 
rtxind luuilsl and business txcupancy, Gros.s 
inconx- SKX),(MX)+. Furnishcxl lum-kc-y opera
tion. S »‘X).(X)0. Call; niomas Thornhill: (80.3) 
3'''^-(i722,
SAN DIEC'K) t;oi’\"n'. CA 
suircxl 188" Italianate Viaorian. 3 bednx>m.s. 2 
baths. 2 fireplaces. 3 porches, oak flcxirs. 
nxxJemizcxI kitclu-n 2000 sq. ft,. |(X)0 sq. ft. 
ba.seiiK-nt. Large comer lot. classic 2-stoR-y 
carriage Ikxisc-. ID minutc-s from downtown. 
Professional use or elegant living. S289.3(X». 
(jll owner; ((il9) 4*'i 26.33.

JI-4(SE4’ C.i'IY — Bei^en Lafayette sedion. Circa 
1880. Needs hxs of work. Will reward you with 
9 large nxmis. higli ceilings, archways, nx-dai- 
Ikms and other Ix-auliful details. 6 fireplaces, 
large front porch. 3-car garage. 13 minute drive

Beautifully r--
l*ORT\ll.l.E. NY — isvyi gutx-n Aime 16 
rixims. c'arriage house-. p<x)l. 1-1 2 IxHirs.souih 
of BulTalo. 3 4 hour to Ellicottville ski arc*a. 
Feaiured twice in Viciorian H<xiic-s: Winter 
bW) and Summer BW"' Si^W.tXX). Gill Tom 
Spiget: (7|ft) 9.3.3-8(180.

'I AR.Mt )l I II. N()VA SCOHA 
with allachcxi carriage- hou.se on 1-1/2 acres. 
I scxl as IkStB- 1.3 nxmis, 3 guest Ixxlrcxiiivs. 
Eirejilaces. cliestmit wcKxlwork. harlxir view. 
(Xer $.33.<X)0 iti recent improvements. Tliis 
lUHisc- is available with all furni-shings and

1880 Viciorian
3 EP. .3-1 2 baths. parc|uel fltxirs, jxx kc-l ckxirs. 
leaded glass windows, ornate foyer and .stair-
c-asc-. Belden brick, stone lintels, .slate roof, 
pone Lxxhere. .3-car garage. I.cxaic-d in a .safe.
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BRINGING THE PAST

HISTORY WORTH REPEATING

Shamokin Trail 
Shingle Company

•Stock & custom dimension sawn shingles 
•Tme handsplii & trimmed shingles suiuble for 

historic applications

Enduring 
Beautiful Tones 
Subtle Texture 

Uniquely Identifiable
Northern White Oak Shingles 
The finest wood roof available

ometimes the past R 
can shed new light * 
on the present with a

return to simplicity and hon
esty. By design. Request our 
catalog.

•5*5for informaiion call or write 

Box 122
loithersburg, PA 15848 

814-583-5342

REJUVENATION LAMP & FIXTURE CO. 901 B N. aaOMORE PomAND, OREGON 97117 (503)2494)774

INTO THE PRESENT

O
AV.

iti.1
feF^ce piGl^ebs m g49

Wiw-
Sit mVICTORIAN

WALLPAPERS
'W • Handprinted Borders. Frie/.es, Ceiling Paj'H.'rs 

& Coordinated Wall Fills.
• Available Directly from our Studio

by Mail Order.
• In-house Design Service.

• Color Catalog with Binder; $10.00

m
© i'N\

%

£» fv
These rare documented Victorian fence 

pickets were popular in Texas around the 
turn of the century. Our firm is recreating 
these pickets in natural untreated cedar at 
$2. each. Their dimensions are 3/4” x 2-1/ 
4" X 42”, and with one picket width spac
ing. it lakes about 3 pickets per linear foot 
of fence.

Send $2.(X) for picket sample and full 
scale design pattern to;
Texas Standard Picket Co.
606 VV. 17th, Suite 304 
Austin, Texas 78701
(512) 472-1101

%w. BRADBURY & BRADBURY 
WAUL P A P P: R S 

F.O. BOX I55 ( • BENICIA, CA. 94510
(7()7)746-I9»0

iV-IVn■fK' A

0
ujin.jikW.u:vir.w■*

:wI

Xmiy.9(. Morey, Prop.
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c'quipmeni. $9^.000. Cali for more infonualion; 
(617) 472-350S.

SAN DlKCrO. CA — 1887. hiiill hy one of 
California's most influential families. Ocean 
view, perfect climate, [WH jK-rinitted. ^200+ 
•sq. ft,. S+ l>ecinx)m.s, basement, exacting period 
restoration. Over S0"4i of the furni.shin«s. paint
ings, anil document.s are origirtal. New .sy.stem.s. 
St'en on IV, film.s. and in lxx»ks. Kiimlshed, 
S5VI.(KX). Unfurnished, $450,(HX). A rare op[x>r- 
lunity! Call (619) 47?-34-iH.

FRKHHOI.n. NJ — Circa 1850. Restored Federal 
and new addition. 4 bcxIriHms, 2-1 2 Ixiths. 
large living room, fireplace, dining rix)m. solar
ium. 2 kitchens: 1 large and 1 small Lixated on
1 4+ acre: pt'rennial gardeas, in hi.spinc town. 
Commuting distance to metropolitan area 
S299.000. Call Sandra: (201) 462-293-1.

DASm'RY. NH 
steeple nestled in pri.stine New Hampshire 
town. 40 X 50 struiiure. original beams, interior 
tin walls and ceiling, fur wimxI H(X)rs. On 1-1
2 acre double lirt near up and coming ski area 
and proposed golf course. Call (603) ■’(>8-3395.

FNOLF\C(X>l). NJ — 95-year-old (^ueen Anne 
\'inorian with tower and claplx>ard siding. 
Original details intact. Ptxket dtxrrs with etched 
gla.vs New plumbing, furnace, and kitchen 
with tin ceiling. Refinishcxl fliM>rs. 5+ bed
rooms, 2.5 baths, full unfinishexJ attic. 2-car

historic neighhorh(K>d distriii. S325.000. Call: 
(612) .-^88-3115.

3 and silting sewing-nursery. l-3'4 baths, liv- 
ing'dining, screc-ned porch, and trees. 3 balco
nies. Separate apartment. Fenced. Texas His
torical Society eligible 2 bl(xk.s from .square'' 
slujppiiig. ,30 mile.slo Au.stin. 70 to San Antonio, 
S85,OUO. P. .Stivers, 401 S. Main. LiKkhan TX. 
78(>14. (512) .398-6713,

SKTArKFT, LONG ISLAND. NV — Circa 1850 
historic landmark, hiiilt by Nehemiah Hand, 
shipbuilder. 4-t- l>ednx)ms. 3 baths. 2 parlors, 5 
fireplaces (1 working), Ix.'ehive ovem. be-aulifiil 
moulding, wide fUxw lx>ards. some parquet. 
Bay window, new roof 1 acre partially wixxled. 
historic black walnut. Near harbor. Convenient 
to NYC. $380,000. Call: (516) 751-3039.

C01TAGF GROVK, OU — 1901 Victorian 
home in quaint historic town just 20 minutes 
from Fugene. 1850-> sq. ft,, 2 siurc-ys, 3 Ix-d- 
roonis. Big wrap-around front ixjrch. huge 
kitchen with bakery raising racks, Souiltern 
expo.sure. IX;tached oversized garage, garden 
.space, h(X tub. $58,000. 1142 Asli Ave.. Cottage 
Grove OR 97424. (503) 9-12-<)8(>H.

ATLANTA. GA — 189(1. 4-.siorey, 24-nx>m 
Fastiake Victorian. Re.sioralion'rec-onstruclion 
in progress. (>000-s sq. ft, P(xs.sible B&B or 
inix>me units. New slate roof, panel wainscot 
bedrooms.office, stainuse. 15 fireplace's, c-ars-ed 
glass and walnut c*ntry doors from Sutherland 
Studios, front fence front Lowe's Grand The
atre. Stained glass dix>rs and window.s, carvixl 
oak trim, remilled heartpine. |X>iished granite. 
5150.000 as is. Owner-restoration contractor 
ciHild complete. (404 ) 5'^7-262l,

B.ALDVnN. NT — Tum-of-the century (circa 
lK96)\'ictorianC(JoniaD>n 1 2 acre landscape. 
3 Ik“dnx>nis. sitting nxxn. 2 full baths, living 
rtxnn, dining nxim. large t-al-in kitchen. 3 
fireplaces, finishc-d Ixisenieni. (uk fic k »rs, .stained 
gl.iss windows, detached-garage (plus 2 build
ings aiiached). All in excellent ci>ndilion. 
S225.0(X) <x f>e.st olTer. Call: (516) H()7-209l.

IIXBRHX'jF. .MA — Old laft tavern, antique 
gambrel, on the Register of Historic Places. 
Built in 1748. taslcfully restored Features; -i 
funciional Rumford fireplaces, widc-plank 
lltxirs. hand-hewn l>eanis, handmade nails, 
landscaping includes a period garden. George 
Washington .staved here in 1789, Call DeVt'olfe 
New England; (508) 520-0500.

SAND'X'ICH. NH — Unspoiled 1830 farmlioii.se 
with central chimney, 3 fireplaces, lirick oven, 
kitchen. 2 baths, .sleeping jxirch added car- 
ringly On niaple-c-n>wned knoll (nerl(X)king 
meadow-s and mountains. 90-t- acres. Near Be;ir 
(otmp Pond. S3'’5.(XX), Call: (2()7) 773-621.3

INVFR GROVF HIN.. .MN — 4-l'>i\lr«x)m foiir- 
sijuare famihoasc’ on 6 acres. Original wcxxl- 
work. stained gla.s.s. and ham. Newer nx)f, 200 
amp. electric', gas F .A htrai. -and insulatK>n. 
Fenced fi>r horses. 10 minute commute to 
downtown St. Paul or .Minneapolis. $155.0(X). 
Call: (612) 45-4390.

FOR SALE

2(mi-CFNl I'RV SU.MMFR COTTAGES — Two 
cottages must lx‘ disnuntled for remo\a! and 
taken to the kKation of your choice. Bexh 2- 
.storey .strudiire.s have broad porches with 
.scroll-sawn brackets or turned spindles. Om? 
has a distinctive ‘.Mansard' rix)fline while the 
olhcT has turned spindle omamentation at the 
gal>le |X.'ak. Best offer over S5000 each. Ctm- 
lail; (Old Sturliridge Village. Sluri>ridge .MA 
015()6. (508) .3r'-3.V>2 ext. .314 or 235.

OAK HAND-HFVCN LOGS — Salvaged from 
cabins and bams. I p to 20 feet long. For more 
inft>miation. call: (919) 578-1496.

KITCHEN SINK —I're-WVHI large w hitedouHe 
Ixjwl, double drainboard cast iron .sink, on 
motion metal kitchen cabinet with rmiltidniw- 
ers and doors. 5 12 feel Unig. $75. 'W'riie or call: 
Ron Morin. PO Box 1K>9. Sanford .ME 1)407.3. 
(207) 32-4-82H4.

DIS.MAVllED HOME — I-Lirly IHOO.s Vemicmt 
po.st and lx.'ain caixv .30' x 40'. center chimnc“y. 
Price includes frame, blueprints for reconstruc
tion and delivery. S21.(K)0. tiill: (802)88f>829’.

PtXlKET 1XX)RS — Ik'aiitiful Victorian cherry 
and butternut. Newer painted, hinged dix>rs. 3 
pairs or 6 indix klual; .30" x 89'. Ikveled gla.s.s 
cherry from cUxw. 3(>' x 94”. Included: hinges, 
porcelain knolis, plates, and r«>seitc'S. .Appnix 
5<X) Ixtiird feet of matching trim: d<xx and 
window casings, corner Wcx'ks, ba.se and shex.' 
molding. S2(KK> for entire lot, Contaci; Tom 
Brow n. 55()(>.3 Hitlersweet Rd . .Mishawaka IN 
46545. (219) 259-9%7,

N'ICTORIAN OAK .MAN'ITL — Stripped. 5’ 
wide. high witlt 42’ 35' o|X-ning and 21' 
X 13’ l>tweled mirror. $500. Pair trfoak panelled 
U<K>r.s, 33" w ide x 82-1 2’ high x 2-1--i" tall. 
S5(K). Single oak dixtr. 84' high x 34’ wide x 2-
1 4" tall w ith (>]X.*ning for 22' x -41“ gla.s.s panel. 
$.3(X). Both stripped. Contact; A. Pettit. 14 W. 76 
St.. New- York N’t' 10023. (212) 787-7723.

MHTAL CASF.MFNT WINTXJWS — Circ-a 1900. 
Similar lo pg. -)25 of Nov, 8() OHJ. Bronze 
hardware, lead mullions. Frame Ol) 58" x 27",
2 ) |Xines, t-'X', 6-H. From CT (xjllege. 18 clear. 
2 opaque. S75.-S225, eacli. Ix-.si offer or trade. 
Contaci: Craig llum|ihrey, 9-t Hempstead St., 
New Ix)niIon CT (Ki.-lil), (203) 4-4.3-7150.

MANSION riTMS — Ltrge mahogany dtxir, 45’ 
w-.. 85" h.. 2-1 2" t. with 5 panels plus 3 small 
windows at the top with all harm'
Interior 6 panel d(X)rs. S10, each. Ch al .sink (27 
x 19). S50. High back sink (23 X 19). $25, MarWe 
sink (,30s 20), $150. .Marl>le bideK 17x 27), $25.

Circa 1832 church with

STA.MFORD. NT — Queen Anne in the Cat- 
skills, 3 Moreys. 15 nx>ms. pone cixhere. 2-car 
garage. Located in l illage center on 12 acre. 
Ni-w period paim. nx>f. heating systems -and 
in.sulation (airrently 2 at>anments and com
mercial offices. .Manv original details. 5150,000. 
Call; ((>07) 652-6778,

NOR'niEAST, PA —Stately ISV) Victorian. All 
original details intact. 12-1 2 ft. ceilings, slate 
fireplace, 4 Ixninxims, 2-1 2 baths. U>cated in 
Iwan ol -4-sc*a.son rei realional area. Iminat ulale 
condition 3-car garage- I hr.. -)5 min. to NYC. 
$164,900. Caill (718) 4.35-9-4*"7

KUNKLETOWN. PA — Circa 185IK famihoiise. 
4 iHxinxims. 2 batlis. fonnal dining rtKini, 
upstairs sitting rix»vn. l-arge kitchen sl.tle rixif, 
wide pUmk flcxirs, 1.2 acre with stream and 
outbuildings, $125,900, Call (215) 38l-25(>4,

RED WING. MN — 1H(>8 lii.storic btxl and 
breakfast with many unique architectural diar- 
aclerislic.s. Located in scenic Mis.sissippi Ri\er 
V-alley with nvany recreation-al activities, tlie-a- 
ter. and arts witltin walking tlislance. I hour 
fmm Tw in Cities metropolitan area. High in
come [xHeniiiil. Listed on National Register, in

vare. $350.

1,(X:K1IART. TX — 1890. 2450 .sq. ft Victorian 
on -37 acres. -4 bednx>ms. 2 with fireplaces, or
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SHUTTERS
from

Hew Orleans
New Lights

Made MEW to your specs. 
Made the old-fashioned way- 

by hand. Made to last!
1'he Hank makes new shutters 
on machinery that's probably 
older than your grandfather. 
Our shop is chock full of just 
about any architectural 
treasure you can name: 
doors, old shutters, mantel
pieces, old hardware etc. 
Please write; we have what 
you need.

THE BANK
ARCHITECTURAL ANTIQUES Urban ArchaeologyNew 54,000 sq. ft. gallery CZ/-/

285 Lafayette Street, New York City 10012 
212-431-6969

1824 F'elicity Street 
New Orlean.s, LA 70U.T 

Phone 523-2702 
Toll Free 1-800/2-SHUTTER

Mike Wilkerfon, Pmp.

Your Home Workshop can PAY-OFF... BIG!
This one power-fed tool-PLANES

I Only
if 4-in-l

Work'

shop* •!
-■A Toolt: v- ^

Of its 
Kind!

SAWS SANDS MOLDS ^

Jk I

— Separately... Or In Combination!
From the day it arrives the versatile Planer- 
Molder-Saw-Sander will make and save you 
money by converting low-cost rough lumber 
Into high value finished stock. Handles tough 
oak and walnut as easily as pine, and simple 
enough even beginners can use It.
Men and women everywhere are using this 
one low-cost power-feed machine to start and 
build their own new business... and YOU can 
do the same. Supply lumberyards, carpenters 
and contractors with all their trim. Sell picture 
frame to paint stores, department stores antf 
direct to users. All patterns available or de
sign your own.

I
.1.

*• 0-
I

35001
Kfaseyi/ii! ?!

ri
IE

I
pWM«an€ lyauriiwweotfKWkingCiWog Dep(. 44091

DMtlhtFalff-itlSMwPtrl YOUBfTf RCAO WHATOWNFRSSAY: 
'TNsm*ct«n4(i<y«(0(«tS4ltmtfcingmon8yQuto(Knobo«d&. Hist wy well built macAme i cmtess it is mort than l real/ expected Kk
iheprice ndoessvetyltiinoyousayHwW.'

30 Nime_
Address

LiFREE TRIALDAY ►I
SEND FOR EXCITING FACTS 
RUSH COUPON TODAY!

City Slats Tip

r Mi i. sji sjA MStephtn Sefiuhr ■ OrvtgtvtUa, PemtsyMna
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C[RCA 17‘R) BRICKENDKR — Ami<iia- I'lxicrjl 
hip-r<K)fed Iioum.- clisjiyveinbkxl am! a-ady f«>r 
n.*a>asinal«>n. Ik’autifiilnHHTjproptmionswith 
original fia*p!aces. wainstotting. wiiulows and 
.supcrf> salmon-colom! brick. S2‘.).(XX>. Call; 
(6P) 659-2237.

WROrGHT-lRON FFNCK — S K-imh pickct.s 
on 5 center*. 46 inche^ high. Horizontals 35 
inches apart. There are 3-i sctlions W irahes 
long, some short pieces and a 4(> inch x >6 inch 
gate. Sold as one lot, S4000. Contact: Parker, 37 
Filicoll Avc.. Uaiavia NV 14020. (*’16)343-7435.

GAS VC'ALL SCONCES — Solid Ixa.s-s, cr>mplete 
with gla.s,s shades. 3 different. S95 each. Con
tact Jeff HumWe. 100f>N Haylen St, Pensiicola 
I'L 32501. (‘)(>1) 432-7935.

.STONE MAMTX PIECE — Exquisitely detailed. 
Excellent condition. Approximately 5 feel w ide 
In- 9 feet tall. Photos available ujxm retjueM. 
Please call Trmy at (201) H23-I2H*’.

ELEGANT HAVILAND LIMOGES CHINA — 
1R91. Ecu de four paitem. Complete place 
settings for HH. 8 Ix-autifiil scTving dishes, 
threv platters. Call: (516) 74*'-75()0. 8-10 pm.

150-YEAR-OLI) LfXiS — Oak. poplar, and 
heart pine. 6" x I t" as erage and up by 18’ to 20‘ 
long and longer Al.st». 2tK)-year-old cabin. 1200 
scj. ft. SIO.OOO. Call (615) 892-26.38.

MARBLE SIABS — Various sizes and thickness. 
Light brown color. Manj- .small pieces. Best 

ffer or trade for any old intea’sting tilings .such 
as tools. Gmtact: ,\l Groothuis. -t25 Pleas- 
ant\ iew Dr. Battle Creek .MI 490r. (616) ‘X>t- 
7|7i after 5pm ES I'.

COAL-BI RNING KITCHEN STOVE — Erom 
19.30s. Cream and rose colored Oiiumbian 
EptK'h with wanning osen. coasters for urtder 
base, and tixils. .Manufaclured by the Keeley 
Stene Cx>.. Gilumhia PA. Gixxl working condi
tion; rcvcntly n.*bricked. Eor nxire infonnation. 
call: (215) 545-4573

EAS'IIAKE OAK CANE IKHTO.M CHAIRS — i 
chairs in all. 1 needs cane. SIHO. Write: C. 
Rhvmer, 11 ('.arey Circle. Burlington NJ 0H0I6. 
or call: ((lO^)) .386-1058.

OHJ BACK ISSriLS — l‘)81 to pre.sent. Pre- 
glo.s,sy; 10 for SIO. Glossy cover: 6 for S12. 
Contact: C. Rhymer, 11 Carey Circle. Burlington 
NJ 08016. {(i09) .38<)-1058.

OLD GIASS — 33 pieces approx. 24 x 2fi. .still 
in vvixxlen .sashes. Has waves, bubble's, and 
cliaracier. Some of the wtxxl is naien. but the 
glass can lx- used for window.s or replacement 
glass for antiques. Iliere are also 5 to 9 lb 
window weighls and pulleys. Reading PA area. 
(215) 944-8()1.3.

HAMMOND NOVACHORl) — 19.39. Supp<»s- 
edly tiK* first electric' organ. Erom a dance hall 
in Delniil. Service manual available. Write: K. 
Herron, .322 N. Lewis, Saline .Ml 48P6, or call; 
(31.3) 129-5810.

2 CHINA CABINinS — Built around 1900. 1.3" 
d. 24-1/4' w. 50" I. Each has 2 .shelves. 9 panel 
gla.ss dtxirs, silver drawer and glas.s knolw. 
B(Xh nc*ecl refinishing. Photo availalile. Ik-si 
offer. Call: (fK)3) 529-2<X>4.

1950s I)l MONT CABINET IV — Not working. 
Includes IM radio band IxHween channels 6 
and 7. W'cxxl cabinet is 42"h x 32"w x 24"d. Best

offer. LtK‘atc*d in Brtxiklyn NY. C^ll Stephen; 
(212) 924-2324.

Comacl: Ron Mct'lellan. 201 W. Ikxn Rd.. West 
Ciiester PA 19.380, (215) 363-5f)37.

ELECTRIC WOOD STOVE — Early Wesling- 
htxi.se. 3 eltx'iric burners, 2 wexxi. Pots drawer 
and clock. Light grey and white enameling. 45" 
H X 23’’ D X 61" L. Attractive appliance in very 
gtxxl condition. Needs rewiring. S425. Cttniacl; 
B. .Meyer, RR 2 Box 258, We.st Winfield NY 
13491, (607) cX)5-‘)892.

EOOITD ll'BS — One Ls 4 ftxx. (he other is 5 
ftxH. Btxh in very gtxxl condition. S50 each. 
Matching old 3 piece w,icker setic*e and chair 
which ntxxl work. S150. (Aid citxse weave 
dectvkxjk w ic ker nxkcT. S85.2 mate hing wicker 
porch chairs with new upholstered cushions. 
$175 Ixxh. Call: (718) 9»8-.3f>26.

ANTIQI'E Vt OOD Bl'RNING STOVE — Circa 
1900- Green and w hite ixwcelain with wamiing 
tnen. Iitn water re.servoir. 4 burners. "May- 
flt>wcT Kalainaz<H>" S250. Contact: R. Steeh, )7 
I.inct>ln. Mt. Cleim-ns MI 18043. (.31.3) 4fi.V66*’5.

CAST IRON GARDEN EI RNITTRE — Eern- 
pattem. extreiiK-ly lieavy. and guaramec*d old. 
Settee and chair similar to picture .shown on pg. 
19 of the Jan Eeb 90 OHJ. Also fem-palleni 
scUc'e with wtKxl slat seal. Authentic and 
charming. Not reprtxluclit)n.s. (amiact; R.A. 
.McGcmry. 613 San Anitmio Ave.. Coral Gables 
n. .3.31-81. (.305) (X)U>197.

POST OFElCE BOXES — 100 individual old 
brass combination brass. Dcxir size. 3’ x 5‘. Ltx 
sale (Mily. Call: (201) 5-i2-3112.

1920s >* RINGER Vt .ASHEK — Green enamel 
spaltertvare tub and lid. Appears tt> Ix’ in gtxxl 
working condition. U*gs need new paint. SIOO. 
Call: (919) 92*)-913(>.

H.AND-CIT (iRAMTE; COBBLES'lONES — 
Circa 1858. Red. pink, and purple. I'ses include 
drivc*ways. sidewakls. fireplace's, etc. Also (sav
ing and hard ctimmon bricks. Ijirge pn^xts 
welcome. Contact; Tim Borron. .302 Hazel. 
Buckne'r MO 6l016, or call for infonnation. 
(816) 249-3*’00 exenings.

S-CURV1-: ROLL-TOP OAK DESK — IXxible 
pedc*slal. raised (Xtnel side's ami back, cubbie.s. 
Sr'M’ x 50"H X 29T>. G(x)d condUion $2(KK). 
Oak card file ftir tall cards which can lx‘ used 
for letter or legal files. Original finisli. 14.5">X' x 
26"D X -49"H- SIOO. Trctidle sewing machine in 
excelU'ni ctmdilion and it wtirks. $150. Call; 
(215) 729-3733.

ANT1L?1'E HARP — .Made 1912 by Lyon ik 
Healy, Chicago. Gold leaf, 45 .stringe.s. pedals. 
Nic-e lone. $1S(X). Cali: (203) 453-1973.

ONE WCA)D COLL MN — Excellent ctmdilion. 
30' diameter w iili shaft height of 2T7-I/2*. Attic 
lAmc ba.se height is l'3" made in filx;rglavs. 
Choke of IXiric or Coriniltian cap. Available in 
wtxxl, filxTglass. or compo.siie material. Ik’sl 
offer. C41II Ellie or Michelle: (803) 6»6-9990.

OAK Q^AR^>:RSAVt^-RAISED PANELS—Cia-a 
1903. 12 pk'cc*s, total 42'L. 40'H. 5 similarly 
malchtt! pairs, chair rail, dtxir jam, wincktw 
facing material also. Will deliver with 75 miles. 
Contact; David Wike. 505 Wynngate Ct.. Che
sapeake VA 2.3.320. (804) 547-1128.

IIN CEILING IN OLD STORE — 25 fert by 40 
feet. Ltxated in Leeds North Dakota, (-heap. 
Contact; Dale G. Niewtx'lmer. 21.3 Second 
A%eiiue SW. Rugny ND 58.368, (701) 776-6222.

VICTORIAN Cl lERRY STAIRCASE — Circa 1875 
with bullxHis newel, lurnc'd IxiUisters and 
ma-v>ive rail. Complete and original. Eor .sale or 
trade for federal fumishing.s. Contact; Chris 
Ohrstrom (607) 4.32-7009,

WANTED

I920S-19.30S ANTIQUE GAS COOK STOVE — 
In gtxxl working condition. Prefer green cream 
colored but will coaskler tubers. Al.st>, clawftxx 
bathtub up to 60' long in gtxxl t>r Ixiter 
conditkm. Prefer midwest Itxaiion. Pictures 
ap(w.“cialcxl. Write or call; lk)x 98. Rutland LA 
50582, t5l5) .332-1503.

FEET EOR CAST 1 RON Tl ‘B — Tile more ornate 
tile Ixtler ScmhI (>ricc and ck'scri|Xion to Suzi 
Ciupilu. PO lk)X .308. lAnion NC 27239.

THE COITAGE SOUVENIR NC). 2 — By George 
E. Bailer. Hie 1982 a'lirinl c'dition. Etir more 
infonnaiitm. write: Keith Bass. 503 Lake .Ave
nue. Gtxhenlnifg NK Ci9l.3K.

ITLEVISIONS AND RADIOS — Oillc'clor lixik- 
ing for old and imusuai teIe\’isions and radios. 
es(x.“cially th(»se manulaciured prior to WWII. 
Also need old steam heal racliators to help 
re-siore foursquarc'-.siyle htxjse. Write: Dave 
Sica. I459 St Gc'orgc's Ave.. Railway N'l O'^Ofn. 
Or leave iiU'-s.sage at; (201) .382-CM>lK.

IK)UBI.E BASIN SIDE-BY-SIDE ptircdain .Mott 
sink. Iliis unit was called the Grandville and 
wa.s manufactured by Mott around llie turn of 
the century . Any parties ha\ ing aeee.s.s to this 
unit, please' contaci; Jamie Flora. 165 W. Lib
erty. Plymouth .Ml 4H170, (31.3) 453-42‘Xi.

()\'EN fKX)R for 19.3-j vintage 'ciuality" gits 
range manufactured by the RoIx'Hs ami Man- 
cler Stme (amipanv. I’biladelphia PA. C-tll: 
(516) 421-20.34.

ANTIQI'E CHANDELIERS or light fixtures. 
Ornate but not fonnal. Iron, brass, brass plate. 
c*tc. Willing to restore cm" w ire. Eor 1904 Victo
rian farmhouse. For more details, contaci; Mary 
Fritz. 9531 Donges Bav R<xid. Me<|uon Vi'l 
530‘>2. (4l4) 212-80,35.

IN'ITRIOR COLUMNS — «)■ H x 8' D. oak or 
mahogany, jireferahly unpainted. fluted with 
Ionic capitals for craftsman htxise. Contact: 
Sarah Adam-s. 112 Marshall St.. Ithaca NY 14850. 
(C>()7) 273-579C).

INFORMATION OR PHOTOS of my childhiKHl 
liome of the 1920s kx-alc-d at .3-i4Ci Pc-rrysville 
Ace.. Ifiii.slnirgh PA. A .3-siorey brick with 
terraced lawns. I would greatly apprc'ciate an 
infonnation or photos and will reimburse a 
filnn postage costs. Sharon Sansom, 260 E. 
Bradley Ave. *.38, El Cajon ('A 92021.

DUMBWAITI-R — W'hole, hardware, or plaas. 
It dcx*s not not'd to be large or elalxirate: just 
funetional. Manual «»pc‘ration Ls okay. Ctmtaci: 
Charlotte C'nKs.s, 122 1st Street, Henntxsa Beach 
CA 9025-t, (213) 376-7620.

PAINTINGS — Serious collector sc'cks any old 
oil or watereolors. Framed or unframed. Also 
enqky ornate frames. C'ondilion Is not iinixir- 
lant. Ckmtaet: Michael C. Hinton, 19Grieb Ave.. 
U'viiiown PA l‘X)57, (215 ) 9-46-7636.

o
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Classic
P0RCK1.AIN

Whitehall Design Passage Lockset

Jim Leonard 
Antique Hardware

509 Tangle Dr, Jamestown, NC 27282 
Evenings (919) 454-3583

18th/19th century wrought iron hardware 
and fireplace equipment. Some lighting. 
Examples shown. Inventory iiKludes thumb 
latches, square and keyhole plate latches, 
elbow latches, box locks, slide bolts, strap 
hinges, rams horn hinges, andirons, craites, 
trammels, utensils, broilers, toasters, kettle 
tilter, hooks, utensil racks, betty lamps, 
wood/glass lanterns.

ri

A K«‘nll4‘ \h.ide <>t whit<> 
|Mirc 1‘ljin wilh 24K 

r<is('tte>.
Thf Whik'hiill dt".ign of 
door fiardwjre iscrxK- 
dinjled into a lull suite. 
UK liKlinit w.irdrotx’ and 
rabinet knotrs vulh 
maU hin^ swik h and 
push plates

1-»00-.S;t3-4782 

Visa .«n<l M.isU-rt jril at (

giinges^ lUO laru-oinway lUrtt. 
^^fisndJcS 0«wla, IN 4t>.V>l C

z
SiS.IMM'osl raid

)ti^GiAzmo
THE IDEAL SERVICE 

BUSINESS- ■a"unique
OPPORTUNITY

• high profttlow overheiKi
• extensive training program
• no franchise royalty fee
• exclusive territory
• operate from home
• ideal family business
• unlimited market 
s inveslment: $24,500

IRONWORKS

.■i

V

Specialmng in Handcrafted 
Vicloiian Style Fences & Gates 

Authentic Patterns

For brochure send $1.00 to:
P.O. Box 1343 Weatherford, TX 76086 

1 (817) 594-8S84

and

twocnure.t^.glaze INC.
Tucson,*2 85^’^

Foi fdC® 
a tree

PERMA1200 il. El Dondo Sq.. SuM At 10
Con 1-800-332-7397 

inlemotionQl 602»722-97ta

Photos & price list available for $1.00.

THE ANTIQUE DOORKNOB 
MUSEUM AND SHOP

We Make Wood Beautiful. Again.
On*Site Architectural Wood Finishing Services 

State-of-lhe-Art Stripping Techniques • Custom Colors and Finishes 
Repairs, Restoration and Refinishing of Architectural Salvage Items

4rc/i/recfura/ antique hardware, 
lighting and mantela

These original pieces date from early 1800s to 
early 1900s, indudmg doorknobs, kxks.dorbeks, 
fvngas, lightrig and mantels.

In Hhtofleal St. Patars Village 
Off RL 23,4 miles West of Ft. 100

8 Thayer Street/Boston, MA 02118 (617)423-2902Sf. Peters, PA 
12-5 Wed.-Sun.

Shop (215) 489-0970 
Home (215) 323-0377

CUMBERLAND 
GENERAL STORE Exclusive Manufacturers of

Antique | 
Telephones

One-of*a-kind 
Merchanllle Hardware 
Company. Selection 
of practi^l items and 
tools for home and , 
farmstead, including l 
everything from windmills to woodstoves, 
Victorian baths to tonics, hand pumps, 
buggies, aixi more. 260 page catalog. 
$3.(X) (refundable w/ order). Send to: 

Cumberland General Store 
Route 3 Box 81 Dept OH99 

Crossville, TN 38555

Not ReproducUoiis 
Send for catalog 
with over 50 models 

Restored Working Phones 
Parts • Repairs • Restorations

Phone Wizard
P.O. Box 70

^ l4!csburg, VA 22075 
(703) 777-0000

Reinforced Concrete Roof Tiles
Richmond Precast Concrete 

Products Company
P.O. Box 37099 

Richmond, Virginia 23234 
(804) 275-8262
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THE EMPORIUM
und iiitiTnalionully recojiiiized sjH’ukfrs. Tl»e 
show will Iv hfld Jiint* al ihc Hyall
Regmcy in (iindnnati (JH. I'or iiK)rL* infonna- 
lion contac'I: Pxpo. PO Box 9193. Naples h'L 
33962, (H13) 773-950-J. For bcxuli infoniiation 
call: Hank Siesd (314) 9T>H.>1379

LKXINGTON NORTHSIDF HISTORIC WALK
ING TOUR—.Ume 3. HWOfrom l;()(li->mio6:{K) 
pm Self-gukJcd tour of over 30 lK*aulifully 
restored homes and gar<.len.s. Fmertainmeni 
and refresh?nenls will be served. TitkeLs are $3 
before June 1st and $6 after June 1st. For more 
information contact: llie Northskle Neighlx)r- 
h«KKl As.sck‘ . 1*0 box 622. Lexiiifflon KY 403H6. 
((>06) 232-2272.

HVATISVIH.H HISTORIC llOUSF TOt-R 19<;0
— Sunday. .May 20, 1990 from LOO pm to 3:<K) 
pni. Include^ ten homc-s, mo.sily in the National 
Rejtister Historic Di-strici. Tickcis are $3. For 
more infonnation ainluct: Hyattsville Jlisioric 
Preservatitin Association. PO box 373. 
Hyattsville .Mi) 20"81, (301) 927 )31t.

HISTORIC KASTONS Sl'KINti HOUSE TOUR
— Seven gracious homes and the IK‘)3 Lafay
ette Inn will Ih.- open to tiie public in Fa-ston PA. 
Saturday. .May 19th from 11:00 am to 4:00 pnt. 
Tickets are SH in advance and SIO on the day 
of the tour. For nnrre infonnatkm contact: 
NaniT Llovd, Publicity (')iair. »3 N- Sitgreaves 
St.. Fa.ston PA 1H042. (213) 232-l(>H().

HTH ANNUAL HISTORIC HOME TOUR — The 
Monro\ia Old House Pre.scrvation Group is 
holding their tour cm Mother's Day, May 13. 
1990 from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm. .Six homes and 
the Anderson House Museum will l>e open to 
the puWic. Tickcis are $8. in advance and SIO. 
on the day of the tour. For more infonruition 
cttmact: .Monrovia Old Hou.se Preservation 
Group. PO box 73-i. Monrovia CA 91016.

CENITR FOR HISTORIC HOUSES — National 
Tnist for Historic Preservation is snoasoring a 
conference June "'-lO. l‘)^X) entitlcxl ■
Along the Hud.son: Mi>dels for Preserxaiion 
Planning." Included are visits to historic house 
museums; lectures about regional hisior)*, archi- 
tetiure and land.scape; a cmise up the Hudson 
River, aiulovemightacconimodationsa Mohonk 
Mountain llou.se. For more infonnation call; 
(202) 6^3-4023.

HISTORIC RUGBY'S 1(>TH ANNUAL SPRING 
MUSIC & CRAH'S FESTIN'AL — The resiorc*d 
Victorian village will he filkxl with British Isles 
and Appalaclitan nuisic and dancing, tradi
tional crafts deinonstr.itions, historic building 
tours and nioa* on .May 12-13. For more infor
mation contact: Historic Rugby. 1*0 Box 8. 
Rugby TN 37733. (613) 628-2-t30.

PERIOD PORCMF-S AND PARLORS — Tlie 
Cape May County Art League will be sponsor
ing its 42nd annual house tour June 23 and 24. 
1990 from 1I;{X) arato 4:(X) pm. Areceplion will 
be held on (he evening of June 22 to honor the 
tour house owners and welcome tlie visitors. 
Fex more information write: Uie Art League. 
1030 Wa.sliington St.. Ca|>e May NJ 08204, or 
call; ((>09) 88-I-8628.

lOTH ANNUAL MOSS AVTNUE SALE — Satur
day, June 16. 1990 from 9;00 am to 4:00 pm in 
Historic Peoria. IL. 60-100 dealers and re.sidents 
will be selling antiques, collec tables, and reno
vation items. >X’ander a)<mg 6 blcK'ks and llnd 
that “irea.sure" you can't live without. Free 
admis.sion Ftxxl and refreshments will l>e 
available. Call: jonette Schue (309) 671-3740.

SUMMER ARTS it CRAFTS WORKSHOPS — 
Bnxjkfield Craft Center in western Connecticut 
is offering unique cduc-ation and recreational 
op[X)rtunities for sumnter vacation fun de- 
signcxl to recharge creative skills and artistic 
energies. Souk* of the* popular topic.s this .sea
son include. Ix>atbiiilding. glas.sl>lowing. pho
tography, wtxxlwnrking. wc*aving. baskeimak-

MEETIN6S AND EVENTS

CHINOISERIE. GILDING AND RE.STORAT10N 
CIASSFS — Peter and Frances Biimington of 
D>ndon. England bring their classes to New 
York in May arxl (XioIkt. 'Fo be held at Garrett 
VCaiie Company. 161 Avenue of the Amerkus, 
NYC. For information please contaci; Kelly 
Ingram (609) .392-3232.

COUMKY V;'ORKsHOPS 1'290 — Clas-scs in 
wfxxlworking with hand l(X)ls include ladckr- 
Iratk chairmaking. Scandinavian wcxxlcraft, 
Wintlsor chaimtaking, and Swiss cxxiperage. 
Summer workshop tuition is S300 for 3-day 
ilassc's and $,3W> 6>r 6 clay classes. Ftir more 
infornniiitin contact; Drew l.angsncr, Country 
Workshops. 90 Mill Creek Road, Marshall NC 
2H"’33. (7(M) 63(1-2280.

UMBER FRA.MERS' GUILD OF NOR'ni A.MFK- 
k;a — (Hh Annual National Conference Build
ers. homeow tiers, and i raftsmen are all invittxl. 
June 1-J. 13. 16. 1”. 1*290 at tlie Ren.vselaer 
Polvtechmc institute. Troy .NY. For more infor
mation write: Julie Benson. Timlx'r Framers 
Guild. 1*0 Box U>t6. Keene NH 03 r31, i>rcall; 
((i0.3) H33-()|70

RIGHT E*U s FOUR — llie Frank Lloyd 
Wright Home and Studio Foundation is holding 
the 1990 honsewalk on Saturday. May 19 from 
9:00 am to 3:00 pm This guided tour will 
feature 10 archiiecturally .signific.int homes. 3 
of which were ilesignc’tl by Wright himself. 
Tickets are S23. For more infornution call: 
(7(W) 8)8-130(1.

Hl.MORIC PKFSERV.AnON COURSES — Tlie 
University of X'emiont's Historic Preservation 
Program's.SuinnK*r Institute gives you tlieclia nee 
to expand your knowledge of how to conserve 
the natinn'.s historic buildings and lancLscape.s, 
All tnlirse.s emphasize field work and u.se the 
rich cultural landscape of X’ermont as a learning 
lalx>rator>'. Fix more infonnation call. Jean 
Kennedy (802) (>3(w4.33.

\ KTORlAN HOI SE TOUR. DL'BUgUF: lA — 
3 lieaiitiful Vktixian mansions w ill lx- open to 
the public on May 19 and 20 from 10:00 am to 
3:00 pm during the city's DubuqueFe.st Vc*r>’ 
Sjxx ial Ans celeliration. Fix nxxe information 
call Ruth Nash (319) 388-9^31.

HEART OF PRESERVATION CONFERENCE — 
1'roles.sional seminars and workshops for the 
hands-on preserv .uionist May 12-16. 1990 at 
Ev cxedy Square. Frederick .MD. The conference 
will help panidpant.s assemble a logical plan of 
ailion for restoration as well as provide them 
with hands-on instruilion in such areas a.s 
masonrv'. car|H*ntr>-. furniture .stripping, and 
interior decoration. For more information 
contact: Leah King. 321 liast Church St.. Freder
ick MD 21-01. (.301) (>*23-i3^1.

s(k;iftt of lnkwtll couectors — 1990
International Convention and Auction on June 
2 and 3. 1990 at the Emba.ssy on the Park, Day.s 
Hotel. Kansa.s City MO. Featured will lx* varied 
collections of antique and modem inkwells 
and related acces.scxic*s There w ill lx* demon
strations in papcmiaking. quill cutting, and 
calligraphy. Opem to the public Admission Ls 
$3- For more information call Pat Dennis (612) 
8()(>-7 )22 or Vincent McGraw (612) 922-2"'92.

INITRNATIONAL GLA.SS CRAFT !• XFO — The 
trade sl>ow includes all mafor suppliers and 
manufaaures in the art glass fields. Tlie semi
nars include educational hands-on workshops

ing, surface design, arts marketing, napermak- 
ing, and dozens of other spedaliz.ctfvisua! arts
skills. For more infonnation cixiiact: |. Russell 
(203) 775-4326.

LAFAYETTE SQ. 21ST ANNUAL HOUSE & 
GARDF'N TOUR — l(>-20 houses with Vidorian 
exteriors and a iliversity of interiors. June 2.3.9 
&10 from 1();{K> am to 5:(X) pm. For more 
iiiltxination contatl: Difayelle Square Uestixa- 
tion Commiitcx’, 2023 Lifayelle Ave., St. Ixniis 
MO 63104, (.31-1) 772-3724 from 12-3 pm.

THE LMPORTANCE OF KNOWING YOUR 
R(K>TS — Colonial WilliamslHirg. VA. Author 
Alex Haley will lx* tlie keyncxe speaker for a 
new forum on colonial black hi.stor\- on May 4- 
3. 'Ilic .seminar will fixus on the newly-opened 
slave* quarter site al Carter's Grove and interpre
tation of the black experience in the 18ih 
century Chc*sapeake area. Panel discussioas, 
lours, receptions, and other events will lx* held. 
For information or registration write; S|xxial 
Hvenis Registrar. Q>lonial Williamsburg Foun
dation. PO Box C. Williamsburg VA 23187.

FE-STIVAL OF HISTORIC HOUSES — Tours of 
Providence Rliode Island’s 18- and i9-cenlury 
public and private homes. Candlelight lours on 
June 1 & 2 from 6 lo 10 pm. Da>limc* house and 
garden tours on June 2 & 3- Advance ticket 
purchase recommenck'd. Contact: Providence 
Preservation S<xic*ty. 21 .Meeting St.. Provi
dence RI 02903. (4()l) 831-7440.

BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS
Homes

.MARBEUZING. >X ALL GLAZING, STENCILING 
— Re-create* the splendor of i>riginal V'idorian 
Edwardian decor yourself. Compressive vide
otape demonstrates simple techniques which 
can he performcxl c|uite inexpeasively. No 
sjxx'ial tools or arti.stic ability requirctl. Full 
length instructional video. $29,93. Tri-State 
Video. 119 Davis Street. Beaver Falls P.A 15010. 
(412) 845-4217.

Classified ads in Tlie Emporium arc 
FREE to ciirreni .subscribers for one-of- 
a-kind or non-commercial items, in
cluding swaps, things wanted or for 
.sale, and personal house or property 
.sales. Free ads are limited to a maximum 
of 50 w-ords. Free ad-s and bAw phixo ix 
drawing printed on space availaNe basis. 
For paid acLs. rates are SlOO for the first 
40 words, $2.00 fur eadi additional 
word. Fluxographs will be jirinted for 
an additional $"^5, Ads are resc*rved fix 
preservatiixi-relaled items: restoration 
services, real estate, inns and B&Bs. 
bcxjks and publications, etc. IX*adline is 
the 1st of the month, two mivnihs prior 
to publication. For example, January l.M 
for the March,'April Lssue. Sorry, we can
not accept ads over the phi>ne. All sub
missions must Ix? in writing and accom
panied by a current mailing label (fix 
free ads) or a check (for paid ads).
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Fancy Butt 
Hand-cut ShinglesBuy die onginal from u* • not an imitation

TIN CEILINGS Our low maintenance and hi^ duratniity 
Wettem Red Cedar shingles wUi make your 
home beautiful and energy efficient. Seven 
hisloricaIpaUems;flretreatcd available. Since 
1946. Call or write for information.

1/ ;«• \«l<»rian
• 22panenu avaSaUe

7 a 8'A 2* a 4'• Rrui tnd ct^^Kr-pltted 

patlBiTS iviilabte in 7 14'
• lay-in panda in 7 x 4'

A7x7

• iOcenitea

moulding itylea
• Fha-cut miWa
• Fait and aaty

iniuJIatiao
• Shipped anywheie

V 901 Harvard, Dept. OHJ ^ 

Houston, Texas 77008 
(713) 863-7600

Moldings • Screen Doors • Porch Parts 
Custom Woodwork • Ornamental Trim

Send $2 00 for a Catalog

South Coast 
Shingle

• Send SI Cor tvochisc
AA ABniNGDON 

AFFILIATES, INC.
Dept OIU2149 Utica Ave. 

Brodtlyn, NY 11234 
(715) 25S-I333

Company, Inc.
2220 East South Street 
Long Beach, CA 90805 

(213) 634-7100

eXTEttm SHUTTERS 1LONDON LACE

vt/Jesri v_/ Antique & 

Custom Desicn

Afford^
Shipped Anywhere 
Durable White Pine I 

Move^ Uxivers, fixed 
louvers or raised panel. 
Custom-made arches. 
Unfinished or painted in 
the brand & color of 

your choice.
Hinges and HoldbacKs

catalogue — $2.00

American HandcTafted

WEATHERVANES
651 Route 6A, West Barnstable 

CapeCt>d. Massachusetts 02668 
Lectures • Appraisals • Displays 

Illustrated BriK-hure, $2,00 Refuluiable

167 Newbury Stree 
Boston, MA 02116H,Brochure, call or write: 

SHUTTERCRAFT. 282 Stepstone Hitt 
Guilford, CT 06437 (203) 463-1973

617-267-3506 U

RADIATOR
srcEi^ENCLOSURES

AuriiENiic CoIonIaI ANd 
VicTORiAl Ffnce RtpitoduciioNs

ALL Stair KodsELEGANT,
SOLID BRASS

Holds Stairway Carpet In Place
Large 3/B i 30' PoiisnaO Brass Pods

FORHOMiS. OfFfCeS, CHURCHES. rNST/runoMS

Finecrafted fence pickets, 
gates and posts

(wmYOW (UHu/a/t/e
Ball IK

Pirreappie Finals

Set of 13 • $117. ppd.
irrcludes Rods Finiais & Fasteners 

Singles S10 OO/Ea
Teleptione S14SB7-7777

Heritage Biubr roMP.)PiT
820 West Mam Street 

SmelNJOrt, Pennsylvania 16749 
Custom lengtns available, length includes 1 fimai at 
each end Fmiais screw onto rod Fasteners are tradi- 
tionai solid Brass eye screws

/BUY FACTORY DIRECT a SAVE • EASY TO ASSEMBLE 
MANY STYLES S COLORS • BAKED ENAMEL FINISH 
Serid’f.OO Tor Brochures. AerundaOte with Order.

MC. VISA CK

c9-^JEMONARCH oept OHJ
Heritage ferice Company 

. -Po Box 121 SKipoack. PA 19474 
<215^84.6710

2744 ARKANSAS DRIVE, 8R00KLYN, N.Y. 11234
________ ^(201)796-4117

BALDWIN CHICAGO OLD TELEPHONE CO. REPLACE 
ROTTED SASH

Lexington Design 
mortise lock handleset 
with knob and oval plate 
trim inskie - polished brass 
$180.00 prepaid in U.8.A. 
Miss residents add 6% tax. 
Visa & Mastercard accepted 
Call toll-free 800-821-2760 
In Mias, call 800 321-B107 
Ask for the Hardware Department

Specialiiing in
I RESTORED OLD TELEPHONES

Any style, any size.
Wood storms and 
screens, too. Costs less 
than you think. F^t 
tum-around. Insulated glass available. 
Send $1.50 for literature.

Write today for free color catalog 
Complete Restoration Service 

Replacamant parts for most Telephones

P. 0. Box 1S9 Dept. OHJ 
Lemon Springs. N. C. 28355

cAddMim, Midwest 
Wood Products•^Customer ServiceuABDWABE CO l«‘ Catalog Sales . 

1-BOO-843-132o' 1051 South Rolff Street, Davenport, Iowa 52802 
(319) 323-47571919) 774 6625126 E. Amite 6t. PO Box 102. 

Jadtson. MS 39206
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Our New Catalog 
is the "Ifellow Pages” for 

your pre4939 house.

S£

crammed with important neu' information: There are more 
than 100 netr companies which didn’t ap|:>ear in the 1989 
edition. Also, hundreds of the other listings contain neu' 
products, prices, literature, addresses, and phone numbers 
which were added or changed since the pre\ious edition. 
We spent a gtxxl part of the summer of 1989 personally 
contacting each and ev'ery company listed to make sure 
that our Catalog is as accurate as it is useful.

The Old-House Journal Catalog is organized for easy 
use. Each company entry' includes complete address and 
phone number, and lets you know what kind of literature

is available (and the 
price, if any). Ttie Cata
log Index has been me
ticulously

Used to be, old-house folks had to wuste an awfiil lot of 
valuable time tracking dowm the right trowel or terra-cotta 
tile — time that could be better spent actually plastering 
or repairing the leaky roof! but the days of fruitless phone 
calls and wild goose chases are over; You’ll find more than 
10,000 products and services in the revised and updated 
1990 edition of The Old-House Journal Catalog — in
cluding all those things hardware store clerks insist “just 
aren't made anymore.”

The Catalog is the most complete, up-to-date, authori
tative guide to high-quality restoration items around. It 
includes house parts 
you won’t find any
where else: push-button 
light switches, porch or
nament, iron rtx)f crest
ing, reproduction 
lighting fixtures, hand- 
blocked wallpaper, Vic
torian tile. Unusual ser
vices too: Where else 
could you find compa
nies who w’ill custom 
duplicate your millwork 
and hardw'are, paint 
your house in historic 
colors, repair your 
stained glass, reline 
your chimney, and re
create a period garden?
What’s more, most of the 
companies listed sell or 
distribute nationally, so 
you can do business 
with the firm that meets 
your needs, whether 
you live in Manhattan or 
North Dakota.

Tlie 1990 edition of 
The Old-House Jour
nal Catalog is

cross- 
referenced; you won’t 
go crazy trying to find 
'“bulls-eye windows, ’ 
say, because the Index 
tells you they can be 
found under “‘windows, 
special architectural 
shapes." Another great 
feature: a State Index 
that groups companies 
b>' cit>’ and state, so )‘ou 
can locate old-house 
suppliers nearest you.

To order this SVi- X • 
11-inch, 256-page, soft- 
bound book, enclose a 
check for $13 95 (a spe
cial subscribers' price 
which includes |x>stage) 
in the envelope order- 
form. The Old-House 
Journal Catalog has 
got w’liat it takes to bring 
your house from “has 
lots of potential’’ to 
“looks great! ”
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20% OFF SALEH!
sagging plaster 

ceilmes. simply screw the 
ceiling mmon up into the lath 

an«i cover with skim coal of _
plaster or joint compound. Combo^^p 
Wk: Hverything needed to do job:

• ceiling buttons, galvanized screws. 
inseit bit. $20.00. Ceiling BuU<mis |H| 
$1.20Moz.(6doz.min)J16/lb.

(21 doz/lb.) Screwgun lip no charge.
Send check with order to:

:i!'^

. Arts 8^ Crafts
VVallpapt^rs 

and ^rdt^rs 
2 Patlems, I Border 
Wallpapers;
$50. doable roll (33\2rj 
Border;
$35 (33W4")
Send $2 for nformatkifl 
and 7 colotir«a> samples

All Sunrise Specialty Products. 
Only at... Hardware f Plus 

Your Complete Old House Source. 
Call or write for free color brochure 

1-800-522-7336•p

Hardware -fPlus.Inc. 

701 E. KIngaley Rd. 
Qariand, TX 7504i 

(214)271*0319

I 1

I 0IAKI.F.S RlirPKT
fAilENAflON iMMiisk UM .SILML 

VITI0RJ.VB.C-a\\DA 
V8K liM

/
nP.O. Box 1364, Marblehead, MA 0I94S 

_________ FAX: (617) 539 0534
/ Offer Expiras (* 

July 31. 1990 if I (60S) !i92*49l6
!■ til vN

Protect Wall Comers 
The Great Old-faahioned Way

'•‘k*, Our unBnIshrd Conicrbeed* rofnpNmefri 
.^s any period or decor. They're among hundreds 

of nard-to-flttd. *nld style*' Hems wt have lo 
; enhance your old house or capture a bit of the 

past In your newer home. Each CMnrrbead Is 
47\* * IS* <Ha.. with 90* notch.

. Beachwoo4. Ea. S9.7S; 6oi more S8 76.
. Oah. EachS13.50;6ormoreS12 00. Add

'' .frefghi; S2.S0(I-S): S6 50l6or motel
SV1reskienisaddS%iaji VISA MC.or 

• • AMEX accepted.

'Uictorion 3i5ore^ou«c7..‘

Xlegont ^eme for 3)our $ome
Recapture that 19th 

Century look of elegance 
for your vintage or 

modem home.

We provide protc.'i.sional extenor color 
schemes and de.signs to make your 
properly exceptional. Our services are 

available nalionwide by working 
through the mail. Call or write 
for our free mailer.

H We also offer seminar pro- 
grams for large or small 

1^^^ groups such as Historic

Districts and Mainstreel 
m||Hy IVujects.

1546 Williams St., #201 
Denver. CO 6021B 

303 386-8686

ft"*
»

11
Gazebos • Graceful Light Fixtures 

Bath Fixtures • Beveled Glass Doors 
Elegant Ceilings • Stained Glass 

Wood Ornaments d Moulding 
and murA more...

Sctk) 64.09 for our exciting new catalog toi

Victorian $iiare^ou€e 
PO Box 3277 • Auburn, CA 95603 

(916) 823-0374

•j |3'.'
To Ordar CaU TOLL-FREE 

l-800-$56-7878
lnWh :4M $42-0685 

Or. send for more informatton

V
•J

•J

Crawford's
V'S Old ^oi^e ^torS

1

tttt*1' •••

7>>
S» Elizabeth - Rm. 877 • Waukedia. W| 33186 

Dealer Inquiries Invited

7IbdPCLflTCfKTIO
st^pisiraersiEPiot

sT UEMFCFWlr'’ made Reggio

[llATnAf hance wood floors
flVITcIlSLCE W and fine carpets.

0 yi| Maximize heat circu-
OAvin ItiAX lalion from woodsloves,
S^mA CBjT' gravity and forced hot air 

OJ^ heating systems. Choose from
elegant brass or traditional cast Iron registers and 
grilles. Request our new color catalog tor styles, 
sizes, arxl prices. Available for $1.00 from;
The Reggio Register Co.
Oapt nonyp.o.BoxSti,
Ayer.MA01432
(506)772-3493

.c

TV THIt mOPlXTY Has BEEN 
PLACED ON THE

en-

NATIONAL REGISTER 
OF HISTORIC PLACES

• GticcM VtrlMian 
Detign

* Modular CsM Iron 
Componanis

* Boll Tofaihrr 
AssamUy

- S* Qiamrirr
• Opcnnal Srast 

Handrail
Sand 12 00 lot romptaia 

caialog

IT THE ONITID STATES 
oepaatmemt or thi ihteaioa

SMITH-CORNELL, INC 
P.O. Box 686 OHJ 
Auburn, IN 46706 
PH: 219-925-1172 (IN) 
800-325-0248

tavwvar>
lOOyeors 
bafu'nj ifw Hrrm

oSTEPTOI&WIFE
LKTmQIIB
322 Caary Avtnwa 

Tororxe Canada MBH 2C7 
<41«1130-4200

XnthgnY^© oo ® c=»

Blue Ox 
Millworks

/
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o
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flXX Gable Trim 
Fretwork 
Breckels 
Corbels

Porch Posts 
Newel Posts 
Balusters 
FInials aP
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A
OM-Feshioned Cut Neile. The Tremorsl Nal Co. makes 
20 varieiias ot cut nais using the old patterns, induding 
fosehead. oval bung, and wrought-head. Sample kit oon- 
lainirsg one of each of the 20 panerrts. a history ol in 
America, and a price let is $4.50 ppd.

TremnlNeif Co. Dept OHJ50,8 Elm Street Box f f) 
Waieham, UA 02571

1979 19B9You draw it—We’ll make it
Blue Ox Millworks 

Fool of X Street, Eureka, CA 95501 
(707) 444-3437

.rOX<Kr<^X€XOX<FX4i.
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HiHtboreTX 76645BolOSiT I17/5I2-7225
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PRODUCTS NETWORK
Here are company catalogs and brochures worth writing for. And 
with the Request Form, you have a handy way to get as many catalogs 
as you need — just by filling out one form.

plete coliecKon of Victorion wallpapers rhal you con 
combine in infinite varioHons. Neo-Orec; Anglo-Jopo- 
nese;AestfieHc Movement. Superb catolog. Bradbury 
& Bradbury. $10.25.
47. Tin Ceilings — 22 patternsoFlin ceilings ideol For 
Victorian Homes and comrrterdal interiors. Patterns 
from Victorian to Art Deco. Comes in 2-fi. * 8-fi. sheets; 
cornices in 4-ft lengths. Brochure Chelsea Decora* 
five Metal. $1.25.
128. Tin Ceilings — Using original dies, this corrr* 
pony produces richly ornamented metal ceilings in turn- 
of lhecentury patterns. Includes center plates, borders, 
corner plates, cornice ond Filler plotes. 72-pp. catalog.
W. F. Norman. $3.25.
27B. Electric Wax Candles—> The electric, real wax 
candles "Morelites” and "Starlites' have been used in 
such prestigious restorations os Mount Vernon, Colo- 
niol Williamsburg, Sleepy Hollow. Beeswax candle 
covers can be ordered to size. Brochure 
Ekance.$1.25.
294. Plaster Ornament —Ornaments oF Fiber-rein
forced plaster. They do restoration work, ond con 
reproduce existing pieces if a good example is sup
plied. Complete catalog 1500 items. Fischer & 
Jireuch. $15.25.
469. Decorative Glass —Transform ordinary glass 
into elegant leaded glass in minutes. Avoiloble in 3 
colors and various widths. Catalog Triarce. $3.25.

389. Building Materials — Parts From bghouses 
and barns, including antique glass, hordwars, shutters, 
flooring, doors, ond hand-hewn logs. Also, millstones 
ond equipment Coll forinforirwKon' (717)626-4520.
Sylvan Brandt.
408. Rumford Fireplace Kit — If you're rebuiidirtg 
or converting a fireplace for any reason, this eosy-todo 
kit wiH moke your project a success. Kit converts most 
gos and coal fireploces. Call (614) 221-6131 for 
technicol information. Buckley Rumford Fireplace.
409. Solid Soopstone — These airtight, high- 
efficiency stoves are individually crafted wi^ detailed 
iron castings ond hand-polished stone Call factory 
(603) 298-5955. Free catalog Woodstock Soap
stone Company.
470. Victorion Mantels — TurrK5f-the<enfury fire- 
ploce montels available in vorious woods and styles 
from classic to the intricately deloiled. Illustroted bro
chure. Urban Artifacts. $3.25 
485. Rustic Shingle Aluminum Roofing — Long
life product combines the look of hond-split cedor 
shokes with the durobility, low weight, er>ergy effi
ciency and fire safety of aluminum. Free brochure. 
Classic Products, Inc.
48B. Metal Roofing Materials — Producers of 
Terr>e arrd Terne Coated Stainless. Quality material 
with a history of proven performonce is always assured. 
Free cotolog FoUansbee Steel.
489. Reefing Design, Manufacturing A Instai- 
lotion — Monufacturers of Country Cottoge Roof", a 
premium roof which has a proven record of lasting 60 
years or more. Call: (800) 327-8115.C & H Roofing.
491. Rubber & Acrylic Roofing —Rubber roofing 
permarsently woterproofs flof roofs. Acrylic roof system 
is o paint-on rubber membrar>e ideal for restoring old 
asphalt Of metol roofs. Coll; (301) 366-1146. Re
source Conservation Technology.
492. Kennebec Design Portofolio — A set of 
painstokingly rendered full page drowings, plus de- 
scriptionsof 21 custom crafted troditiorial kitchens. Also 
irtcluded is o new color brochure featuring on-location 
photographs of Kennebec kitchens The Kennebec 
Company. $5.25.
493. Wood Roofs — Distinctive western red cedar 
heavy butt roof shingles; excellent for restorofion or r>ew 
construction. Hip/ridge cop and fancy butts Custom 
orders a speciolly. Coll: (401) 763-4415. Liberty 
Cedar.
494. Cloy Roof Tiles — The notion's largest compu
terized listing ond selling service ihot provides all 
brands and shapes of the world's finest previously used 
cloy roof tiles. Call: [214| 242-7765. TilaSearch.
495. Hidden Honger Attachment 
hidden harsger oltochment iso rwwiy patented product 
that wiH eliminate unsightly roof strops when installirtg 
rain gutters. Call: (800| USA-Y05T. Yost Manufac
turing & Supply, Inc.

BUILDING COMPONENTS
1. Traditional Wood Columns — Wood columns 
fiom4'to50‘ dio. up to 35 ft lor>g. Matching pilasters 
and 6 styles of capitols. Ventilated aluminum plinth ond 
column bases. Custom work done. Free catalog.
Schwerd's.
23. Chimney Flue Liner — Poured-in-ploce, two-
Itner system, no-ir.essone day process. First liner strength
ens and insulates; second liner seals & protects. UL 
listed. Nationwide. Free catalog. Ahren's Chimney 
Technique.
38. Chimney Liner — Ventinox continuoudy welded 
liner connects chimney-top to heal source without joints 
or breaks. Reduces condensate formation, increases 
heoting appliance efficiency, improves safety. Nation
wide dealer rwtwork. Free catalog. Pretech Sys
tems, Inc.
45. Ceramic Roofing Tiles — Full color, 24 poge 
brochure featuring residential, commercial and institu
tional cby roof tile installations. A color selection chart 
displays 24 stondard tiles. Order the roof tile in stan
dard or custom designs Free Ludowici Celadon. 
56. White Oak Shakes — Authentic hand-split 
white oak shakes, split sown shingles, ond smooth sawn 
shingles: the originol Eorly Americon roofirrg and 
siding. Hartd-split white oak shakes have been docu
mented to last 75-100 years. Will ship. Cali: (800) 678 
3145 Oak Crest.
71. Wood Columns — Ponderosa pine columns in 
mony styles, from Doric to Corinthian. Also: pedestals, 
tobleboses, and architectural elements Custom shapes 
ond widths. Catalog. Worthington Group. $3.25. 
73. Restoration Glass — Imperfect gloss is perfect 
for restorotion work. Eoch sheet is made using the origi
nal cylinder method- Call: (800) 221-7379. In N.Y., 
call (212) 2266370. Free Bendheim Glass.
117. Library Ladders — Old-fashioned oak rollirtg 
library ladders con be mode to order ond finished to 
customer's specifications. Other woodsavaiiabte. Mony 
offier ladders ond garden Furniture available. Cotalog. 
Putnom Rolling Ladder. $1.25.
125. Architectural Roofing Tiles — Tile roofs get 
better with oge, and never need mointenance. Posi
tively con't burn, and con lost 50 to 125 years. Color 
cotolog shows 6 styles and 20 colors. Free catalog. 
Vonde Hey Raleigh.
212. Extra-Wide Boards 
mg or ponelling in widths from 12" to 24* Wide oak 

flooring from 4' to 9*. Custom mouldings & millwork. 
Literature Craftsman Lumber. $.75.
219. Lighting Reproductions — Genuine ontique 
reproductions with authenticity on any scole. Master 
works often ol bross, bronze, ond aluminum, to comple
ment your home/business Art Directions. $2.25. 
284. Dumbwaiters — Residential and commercial 
Kandoperoted dumbwoiters with lifting copacities from 
65 to 500 lbs Clerestory operators for awning ond 
cosement windows in hond-operoted/electric models. 
Professional consultation. Free literoture. Whitco/ 
Vincent Whitney.
297. Raised Panelling — Oak stile ond roil pan
elling for woinscotir^g, walls and boxed columns. Red- 
oak verteers, trimmed with solid oak. Free flyer States 
Industries.
383. White Oak Shingles — Enduring and beau
tiful northern white oak roofing shingles to beautify your 
home. High quality, subtle texture with beautiful tor>es. 
Free literature. Shomokin Trail Shingle Co.

DOORS & WINDOWS
9. Replocement Wood Windows — 16p. book
let tells whot to look for in a replacement window, and 
how to install it. Gelotherinolly efficient, genuine wood 
window in almost ony size and historic shape. Free 
booklet Marvin Windows.
32. Wooden Screen & Storm Doors — Wooden 
combination Kreen and storm doors have period look 
arxi ore more thermally efficient than aluminum doors. 
Severol styles [including Victorian and Chippendale) 
arsdallsizes.Catalog Old Wagon Factory. $2.25. 
83. Invisible Storm Windows — Match any 
window shape or color; removable storm windows 
available inside or outside-mounted, screen and gloss 
panels. Fixed, magnetic, sliding, or liffout styles Free 
brochure. Allied Windows.
194. Specialty Wood Windows “ Polladions, 
straight, 6 (on transoms. Con be sirtgle-, double-, or 
triple-gkized. Also: solid wood entry doors with insukit- 
ing core. Brochure Woodstone Co. $3.25.
267. Steel Windows — Custorrt-made steel win
dows and doors (interior and exterior), with frodilior>al 
design and modern weotherstripping. Free fiteroture. 
Hope's Architectural Products 
317. Victorian Screen & Storm Doors—Custom 
designed Victorion ond Country Bentwood screen doors. 
Storm doors ar>d ouffientic hardware avoiloble. Other 
styles include Colonial, Cope Cod, and Ranch. Cata
logue Grand Era Reprc^ctions. $2.25.

332. Spring-Tite Interior Storm Windows — 
These windows ore spring loaded to fit snugly inside 
your window casings. They can accommodate win
dows up to 1-1/2* out of square. Approved by the 
Notional Historic Society and H.U.O. Brochure Na
tional Spring Tite Cerp. $2.25 
354. Windows and Patio Doors — A 24-page 
fulficolor booklet featuring Andersen's complete prod
uctline. Perma-Sheitd low maintenarrce windows, patio 
doors, "High-Performonce* insuloting gloss, French- 
wood Patio Door, Circle Top windows & Concept IV 
sunspoces. Free booklet Andersen Windows. 
455. Wooden Doors — Solid native wood 
trances to match the style of your house Troditior>ol

Pine boards for Hoor-

The Mole

DECORATIVE MATERIALS
8. Historic Hand-Decorated Tiles — For fire
ploces, kitchens, or bath: coordinated borders ond 
patterns in any size. Victorian, NeoClassic, Foliate, De 
Morgan, Art Nouveou, Arts & Crofts, Art Deco, and 
more. Period povements. Illustrated brochure. De
signs In Tile. $3.
27. Victorian Roomset Wollpopers — A com

en-
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ex^ro wide planking, moldings, stairparts ond cabinet 
stock. 20-poge portfolio. Old South Company. 
$5.25.
425. Made-to-Order Shutters — New shutters 
made the old-fashioned way, by hand. This shop olso 
carries mantel-pieces, old hardware, doors, etc. Pleose 
write with your needs, or call (0OO| 2-SHUTTER The 
Bonk Architecturol Antiques.
434. Re-creotion Pickets — ElegontVictorion pick
ets, just like the ones you’ve seen in old photographs. 
Adds chorm and beauty to the modest formhouse or 
grand public building. Send for picket sample. Texas 
Standard Picket Co. $2.25.
438. Quartersown Clopboord — For over 100 
years, the Word family has operated this mill. Verticol 
groin clapboard eliminates worpmg for extended life. 
Free brochure Ward Clapboard Mill.
454. Victorian Gingerbread — Authentic Kand- 
crofted Victorian wood work for interior and exterior; 
brackets, spandrels, moldings, pickets, porch ports, 
roof trim, corner blocks, etc. Colalog ond newsletter. 
Hicksville Woodworks Company. $1.50 
487. Interior & Exterior Wood Products — 
Corner brockets, corbels, gable trim, spandrels, porch 
occessories, and more. Custom designing and manu
facturing ore welcomed. Full line illustrated catalog. 
Empire Woodworks. $2.25.
496. Architectural Accoutrements — A rare find 
of architectural embellishments carved in solid woods. 
Catalog available to the trades when requested on 
professional letterhead; 16506 Avobn 6lvd , Corson 
CA 90746 Brochure. Raymond E. Enkeboll 
Designs. $1.25

490. Arts & Craft Furniture — Authentic reproduc
tions of orts& crafts movement furniture, movement style 
interiors with builMncabirsetry, Stickley's reissued Mission 
Oak Collection. For more informatiors, call: (914) 339- 
6146 The Vuipiani Workshop.

doors with bull’seye gloss, side-lights, dutch doors, or 
insulated doors with obstroct or stylized patterns. 
Catalog Lamson Taylor Custom Doors. $2.25.
497. Wood Windows & French Doors — The 
Architect Series from Polio' is highlighted in this 12- 
poge brochure illustrating energy-efficient, historicolly- 
correct divided light wood windows and French doors. 
Four regional styles are discussed. Free brochure 
Relscreen Company • Pella Doors & Windows.

METALWORK
55. Custom-Made Plaques — Historic markers for 
indoor or outdoor use. Storsdord solid-bronze cast 
ploques, 7 in. x 10 in., are $90 plus shipping Other 
dimensions and styles ovoiloble. Free brochure. Erie 
Landmark.
122. Ornamentol Iren Fencing — Custom mode 
ornamental iron fences ortd gates. We con match old 
fences using outhenlic Victorian polterns and castings. 
Complete catalog. Stewart Iron Works. $2.25.

FINISHES & TOOLS
31. Rotted Wood Restoration — Two-part epoxy 
system restores rotted wood, so you can save histori
cally significoni ond hord-to-duplicote pieces Repairs 
can be sawn, drilled, sartded, and painted Free 
brochure. Abotron.
35. Plaster Washers — Inexpensive washers can 
resecure loose ceilings and walls. Starter pocket of 3 
doz. washers with instructions Charles Street Sup
ply. $4.30.
365. Fireplace Repair — For over 100 years, this 
firm has offered a full line of chimrtey and fireplace 
maintenance ond repair products. Gaskets, cleaners, 
caulking, polching ond specialty paint products. Free 
catalog. Rutland Products.
412. Planer-Moulder — Now you con use this 
power-feed, 4-in-l tool shop to turn rough lumber into 
mouldings, trim, flooring ond furniture. All popular 
patterr\s availoble. Free informotion. Foley-Belsaw 
Compony.
439. Molder-Planer — Superior USmade construc
tion and two-minute cutter chonges make this molder- 
ploner a fast, easy and dependable tool, five-yeor 
worrantee Free information kit Williams & Hussey. 
445. Wood Treatments — Treat your fine wood 
finishes with care while removing yeors of build-up. 
Preserve and finish the wood with Lemon Oil Beeswax 
Polish Coll for more information: (708) 228-7667 
Reliable Finishing Products.

MILLWORK & ORNAMENT
2. Heort Pine Flooring — Flooring cut from 200- 
yeor-lumber. Edges ond bottoms of boards remilled for 
easy installation, but patina of old surface remains. 
Also: heart-pine wainscotting, hand-hewn beams, 
mantels, ond stair ports. For brochure or $25 sample 
pock, coll 1-800-227-3959 The Joinery. $5.25.
13. Victorian Gingerbread — Authentic Victorian 
millwofk for interior ond exterior porch posts, corner 
fans, bolusters, brackets, corbels, heoders, gazebo, 
etc. Illustrated catalog. Vintage Wood Works. $2. 
44. Victorian Millwork — 19th<entury designs in 
solid oak ond poplar: fretwork, brockets, corbels, 
grilles, turnings, and gingerbreod precision manufac
tured so product groups fit together. Color catalog. 
CumbeHond Woodcraft. $4.75.
61. Victorian Gingerbreod — From o single 
source exterior and interior hand<rafted solid-pirte 
replicas of Victorion millwork Corbels, fretwork, gable 
trim, corner brockets, porch railings, much more. Mill- 
wotk cotolog Pasternak's Emporium. $1.25. 
91. Wide Boards — Wide pine or oak boards, ship- 
lopped boords, feather-edged clopboords. Will corv 
suit/design wood floorirvg and panelling. Serves Mair>e 
to Marylond region. Free brochure. Carlisle Resto
ration Lumber.
98. Non-Rotting Lattice — Keepirvg porch lattice 
painted is a real chore. Instead, use PVC lattice. It looks 
like wood (no fake wood grainl), comes in 11 colors, 
ond con be cut, noiled, ond installed like wood. Free 
color brochure. Cross Industries.
173. Victorian Woodwork — 19th<entury mill- 
work in redwood ond select hardwoods Omamenfal 
shingles, turnings, ornomental trim, mouldings, screen 
doors, brackets, balusters, roilings, and more. Catalog. 
Mad River Woodworks. $2.75.
238. Architecturol Turnings — Millwork designs 
from 1870-1920inheor1fedwood, oak,&mahogony; 
Balusters, newel posts, porch columns, railings, & 
custom turning. Complete catalog. Pogliacco Turn
ing & Milling. $6.25.
239. Custom-Cut Cedar Shingles — Get an exact 
motchof thefortcy-cut shingles currently on your house. 
Authentic potterns also ovoiloble for new Victorian 
houses Free information Cedar Guild.
260. White-Pine Shutters — Constructed of white 
pine with 2-in. wide movoble louvers. These shutters ore 
available in custom sizes desigr>ed to fit circular win
dows American Heritage Shutters.
340. Wood Mouldings — Internationally recog
nized company has over 500 beautiful wood mould
ings. Coll: 80Ck6-ARVIDS, or send for 104-pg catalog. 
Arvid's Historic Woods. $5.75.
375. Fine Wood Stock — Twenty-one noKve spe
cies. 3“ to 9' tongue ond groove flooring, 1 1 ’ to 17"

UGHTING FIXTURES
4. Victorian Lighting Fixtures
diKlion Victorion & lomof-century electric ond gos 
chondeliers/brackets. Solid brass with voriety of gloss 
shades. Catalog Victorian Lighting Works. $3.25. 
10. Craftsman Lighting — Reproduction Crofts- 
mon chandeliers and sconces fit right into any Bunga
low, Mission, Foursquare, or Iroditional home. Fixtures 
irs solid brass or cost iron. Catalog Rejuvenotion 
House Ports. $3.25.
26. Push-Button Switches — Quality reproduc
tions of push-button light switches. Switch plates in plain 
brass or omanvented Brochure. Classic Accents. 
$1.25.
159. Ceiling Fixtures — Solid brass ceiling fixtures 
crofted in the highest quality. Available in polished 
bross or chrome. Company also offers custom fabrica
tion, repair and refinishing; custom and ontique light
ing; brossandcopperontiques Free brochure. Conant 
Custom Brass.
189. Ceiling Fans — The Hunter Fan is carefully buih 
wifrt o powerful, smooth-runnir>g motor and precision 
bolonced wood blodes. So tF«y'll run silently and 
efficienriy lor yeors. Free brochure Hunter Fan. 
334. Chandeliers, Sconces and Candelabra — 
A huge collection of lighting fixtures of unique design, 
using imported crystal Brass and crystal reproductions 
of Victorian styles, and olso crystal chandeliers and 
sconces using Strass Crystals. Catalog King's Chon- 
delier. $3.25.
400. Lighting Fixtures — Architectural ornaments 
ortdontiques doting from 1860-1930. Slock reproduc
tion iron spiral staircase and ceiing and wall lighting fix
tures Brochure Urban Archaeology.
403. Restored and Custom Fixtures — This 
compony specializes in late 19th-cenlury and early 
20th<entury lighting fixtures which hove been com- 
plelely restored. Free. Rare & Beautiful Things.

Authentic repro-

FURNISHINGS
22. Nottingham Lace Curtains — Real Victorian 
loce, woven on 19th-century mochinery, using original 
designs. Panels ore 60" wide, 95% cotton, 5%poiyes- 
fer.Cc^es in white and ecru. Brochure. J.R. Burrows 
& Co. $5.25.
42. Country Curtains — Curtains in cotton, muslin, 
permonent-press, etc. Some with ruffles, others with 
fringe, braid, or lace trim. Bedspreads, dust ruffles, 
carwpy covers, and tablecloths. Free catalog. Coun
try Curtains.
192. Fishnet Bed Canopies — Beautiful hand-tied 
fishnet bed cartopies made to fit ony bed size. Coverlets 
and dust ruffles also custom made. Other decorative 
products Free color brochure Carter Canopies. 
209. Victorian Oak Furniture — Three big barns 
full of antique furniture. Or»e of New England's largest 
collections of American ookortd Victorian furniture. For 
current selection, coll |413| 527-1022. Southamp
ton Antiques.
221. Restored Antique Fans — Restores ond sells 
antique fans and parts. Large changing inventory. The 
proprietor also wrote a book on the history of Ions. 
Detailed brochure The Fon Man. $2.25.
320. Reproduction Furniture — Magnificent hand- 
carve crofted Georgian Reproductions, dining rooms, 
cartopy beds, desks, ond occasional pieces ore our spe
cialty. Personal attention given to your decorating 
needs. Catalog. The Antique Catalog. $3.25 
356. Fine Linens and Lace — Faithful reproduc
tions of lace panels ond yardage token from Victorion 
pattern cards. Fifteen antique potterns in varying sizes 
and colors. Catalog. London Lace. $2.25.
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PRODUCTS NETWORK
^ireplcK;e mantels, lighting fixtures, and much more. 
Call: (318| 2347963. Ole Fashion Things. $4.00. 
309. Reproduction Brass Showerhead — A 
unique 12’ showerheod generates thousonds of water- 
drops to cover the entire body in a gentle rain. Quits 
a luxurious shower. Free brochure. JB Products. 
363. Complete Outfitter — Goods in endless vori- 
ety from chamber pots to covwed wagons Over 
10,000 items 250-p. catalog Cumberland Gen* 
erol Store, Inc. $3.25.
397. Hord*to-find Hardware —Since 1916 sup 
pliers of scorce decorative hordware for doors, wirv 
dows, furniture ond cabinets. Brass, iron, gbss knobs, 
hirtges. pulls and fosleners olso ovoibble. All periods 
from 16tlvcentury thru the 1930's. Catolog. Crown 
City Hardware. $3.S0.
481. Architectural Hordware — This qualified 
teom of soles professionals con help you with all your 
builder's hardware needs. For more information, call: 
(800) 345-5625. J.E. Smith.
486. Hardware for Doors & Fireploces — 18th- 
ond 19th<enlury wrought iron door hordwore ond fire
place equipment. Thumb latches, square and keyhole 
plate latches, elbow and box locks, ondirons, crarres.

utensils, and much more. Catalog. Jim Leonard, 
Antique Hardware. $1.25PLUMBING & HARDWARE

II. Old-Style Plumbing Fixtures - Clow-foot 
tubs, brass & chrome showers, shower rings, pedestal 
sinks, faucets, hightank toilets, cage showers, and 
more. Antique and reproduction. Also hord-to-find 
ports. Lorge color cotolog Roy Electric. $6.25.
1B. Victorian Hardware — Vast selection of high
est quolity 18lh- & 19tlvcentury reproduction hardware 
for doors, windows, shutters, cobinets, furniture, plus 
high-security locks with period oppeoronce. Big 108-p. 
cotolog Boll & Boll. $5.25.
110. Bothroom Fixtures — Wide voriety of on- 
tique ortd reproduction plumbing, tubs, porcebin fou- 
cets and handles, pedestal sinks, high-tank toilets ond 
shower enclosures. Catalog. Mac The Antique 
Plumber. $6.25.
193. Bathroom Fixtures — Tum-of-the<entury and 
country both decor; Brass, porcebin and ook furnish
ings bo^ reproduction and ontique. Complete colobg. 
Bathroom Machineries. $3>25.
303. Foncy Plumbing Fixtures — Mord-to-find 
fixtures pedestal lavatories, Victorion-stylewashstonds, 
drop-in-bosins. Plumbing hordwore and occessories.

RESTORATION SUPPLIES/ 
SERVICES

5. Pigeon Control — Get rid of pigeons and other 
birds with inconspicuous stainless steel needles thot 
eliminote roosting places without harming your build
ing See OHJ Jurte 1981 for details. Free brochure
Nixolite of America.
62. Victorian House Plans — Authentic exteriors 
of Victorian, form, orsd traditional houses with rrvodern 
fioorplons for errergy efficiency ond ecooomicol con
struction. Send for portfolio of Victorion 4 formhouse 
designs. Historical RepIkoHons. $12.25.
170. Remove Weatherstoins — Bring bock beauty 
of noturol wood on shingles, fencing, decks. Alter- 
Wood brightens gray or weotherstoined wood. Spray 
or brush on, hose it off. One $24.95 gol. treats 400- 
600 sq. ft. Free brochure Enviro-Chem.
312. Chimney Sweeps — Mointerrarrce, repair 
ortd restoration services for your chimney. Cleaning, 
interrrol video inspections, dampers, cops, stainless 
steel ond Ahren 'cost in place' linirrgs. For service in 
the Tri-Slote oreo, coll: (212) 724-9411 Certified 
Chimney Sweeps, Inc.
319. Porcelain Refinishing — Company spacioi- 
izes in restoration and refinishing of worn and dam
aged bathroom ond kitchen fixtures of oil moteriols. 
Also sells franchises world-wide. Cali (602) 885-7397 
Free brochure. Permo-Gloze.
329. Do-It-Yourself Manuals/Videos — Titles 
irKbde electrical wiring, carpentry, plumbing, gorden- 
■ng,etc. Freecotobgs. Coll: {800}228-4689 AAVIM. 
360. Custom Refinishing — This firm does custom 
color bbnding, stripping and refinishirtg, ond wood 
restoration of older homes and monuments. Compre
hensive in-shop consultation services ovoilobb Free 
brochure. Wayne Towle.
402. Gift Books — This company offers a handsome 
128-poge full cobr cotolog describing over 100 
magnificent gift books on jewelry design, fashion, 
gardens, art, photography, and orchilecture. Rizzoli 
Publications. $2.25.
424. Architectural Refinishtng — A unique syv 
fern for refinishing. Norvfbmmoble, norvcoustic, washes 
owoy in water. Money bock guorontee. Coll for rrKjre 
information: (513| 541-4545 On Site Wood Res- 
terotion.
437. Do-it-yourself Videos — Own the world's 
finest homebuilding and woodworking videos, includes 
topes on trim corpentry, cobinetmoking, tilesetting, 
furniture restoration and more Free brochure. Taun
ton Press.
453. A Book Full of Tips —So, You Won! to Restore 
o Vintage Home. 96-pg. illustrated book full of tips for 
locoting and purchasing restorobb vinloge homes. 
Free brochure. Whiskey Creek Restorations. 
461. Preservation Services — A wide voriety of 
services is available including building inspections, 
condition assessments, mointenonce and preservation 
plons ond troining, and epoxy-stobilizolion consulting. 
Free brcxhure. Conservation Services.
476. Tub Restoration & Supplies —Tub, tile, and 
countertop restoration or repairs without removol; color 
changes; restoration supplies; whirlpools; fixtures and 
occessories. For more information, coll; (800) 344- 
2085 Tub Doctor.
477. Restoration & Conservation of Art — Spe
ciolizing in the exocting conservotion and restoration of 
pointirtgs, murals, frames, porceloin, sculpture, and 
other fine objects of ort For more information, caN: 
(513) 321-1911 Old World Restorations, Inc.
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Circle the numbers of the items you wont, ond enclose $2 for processing. We ll forward yoor 
request to Ihe appropriate companies. They will mail the literature directly to you...which should 
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REMUDDLING
opinion ...

yjune of 1981, when the photo at top left was 
taken, the First National Bank of Middle River, 
Minnesota, had already suffered some indigni
ties, most notably in the fenestration of this Ren

aissance Revival-inspired building. But those early follies 
pale to insignificance alongside the wholesale remuddling 
that began a month later. The little bank’s proportions are 
obliterated by its rapid absorption into pseudo-Tudor taste
lessness. Just fx)w tasteless is apparent in the Ixittom-left 
photo, taken in September of 1981. The old building has 
been completely engulfed by the new struaure.

By September of 1983, when the final photo, below*, was 
taken, the First National Bank of Middle River, Minnesota, 
had become one more roadside disiraaion, like so many 
others we motorists and pedestrians have learned to 
ignore.

Thanks to Thomas I lar\'ey of .Minneapolis for the photos.>
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Something old
Something new
fromVandeHey-Ralelgh.

n response to
customer demand, the
cold weather tile ex*
perts have developed
a startling new archi
tectural roof tile guar
anteed to perform as
admirably now as It
has since its Introduc
tion many years ago.
The new STAGGERED

, M-■ roof tile perfected by
/ / us is a replication of a. 'jt-. /</"' M. tile used way back

when . . . only muchj
better because of our^ //>■ unique manufacturing
and Installation pro-
cedures.
The STAGGERED roOf

^ ^ tile is available In our
shake, slate or brush^ ' tile series In any of 20>■ -r’

.V - Standard colors or custom colors to match ANY 
REQUEST ... no matter the age of the tile.

-

Our roof tiles are like NO other. NO maintenance. NO 
growth. NO creatures or bugs can live on/among 
them. And NO fire. Ever. Concrete can’t burn.
The mid-west's tough weather is easily tamed by 
our tiles. No worries — ever — about freeze/thaw 
cycles. And, only our roofs complete any building 
statement, we are perfection.
call or write for free catalogs and installation manuals.

VANDEHEY RALEIGH
Little Chute. wi 541401665 Bohm Drive 414-766-1181



Two-Door
Houses

One of the most common lujuse types
in western Berks County, Pennsylva
nia, is the two'door house. These
rural, sinKle-faniily dwellings featuring
twin front JtK)rs were constructed pri
marily during the period from 1840 to
1870. Two-door houses aKiund In
Berks Qiunty as well as in Lebanon,
Lancaster, and neighlx)ring counties.

Commonly constructed in brick and
stone, and less often in wcxxi. two-
dix)r houses are usually square in
shape, being equal in length and

symmetrically laiddepth, with r(K)ms
out (see fltK)r plan, left). Many feature
two rear entrance doors in addition ui
the two in front.

The house form evolved from the
traditional Pennsylvania LXnitsch farm
houses, which ignored the English
central-hall plan. The exact purpi^se
of the two front doors is unknown.
but they may have been a st^lution to
lack-of-privacy problems in homes
without such a hall. According to 
rural-architecture authority Henry 
Kauffman, the twin doore enabled
each side of the house to develop sep
arate functions. The dcx>r on the left 
was reserved for guests, who would 
pass lirst into the parlor and then on 
to the dining rtx)m. Thus, family 
members could coniine their activities 
to one side of the house, saving forma! 
rooms from unnecessary wear and tear, 
and visitors could comfortably enter 
and exit by their own door, without 
fear of infringing on the privacy of the 
otlier residents. This theory is sup
ported by the continuing present-day 
function of the rooms.

li

Resident continue to use dieir tao-dours in the tniditumal pdti€m u it/t entering 
dtrougli the left-hand side. Many Iwuses also had a duplicate pair of rear di)urs.

— Mtcfielle Nichtdl 
RfixiiTi^, Pa li
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